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JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St
Courier Bunding.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALLPAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.
Come and examine our roods and vou will be

surprised at our prices for beautiful combina-
tions.

E. K. JEBTCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in all tholr tuw.

era! branches done well and promptly. Esti-
mates given. E. R. JEFJrCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York.

ODD LOTS

Wall Papers,
AT COST.

PLATT & THOMPSON,
90 and 9 Ortnse Street.

foots nwBL gUazs.

SLIPPERS
FOR THE

Holidays.
We haye to offer --the newest

and most approved styles in the
way of Slippers, that will cause
joy to the owner and a feeling
of satisfaction to the giver.

The New Harvard is just
what the gentlemen have been
ooking for. . They are neat in

appearance and prevent the
stocking being soiled, on the in-

step.
What more useful present

can be given at so small an
outlay ?

We have them all prices,
from 60 cents to $3.00.

M. Bristol & Sons
854 Chapel Street.

Attention.
FRANK H. OSBORN.

(Pupil of William Shakespeare, London, Eng- -

VOICE CUIiTUKE.
708 Chapel St., Room 1.

THURSDAYS. sl tf

istzVLmizoxxs.

New Colors Jost MM
IN

Mom Cap

BURGESS & BURGESS.

751 Chapel Street.

The Unrivaled Cypress Shingles
ARE CHEAPER than Pine Shingles and never

Thev are of nnifArm wMt.h vwim.
quently quicker handled and cheaperlald on aroof ; less nails required to fasten them.
Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum-

ber at LOW Prices.
The latest improved wood working machinery.Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll

Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A goodstock of whit pine, spruce and white wood lum-
ber. Yard and mill, 371 Chapel street,Z7d-- H. W STOW.

MRS. E. R. JONES,
V A L A IS A f

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.
BOOMS 2 AND 3.

DR.DANIEL A. JONES.
DENTIST,74 Chapel 8trwt. Corner State.

Executor's Sale
Of Boot, Shoes and Rubbers to settle the estate

of the late Henry Stinow. Every pair of Boot,

and Shoes must be sold regardless of cost by

January 1st, 1891. Bale begins y at
d!7tf US STATE STREET.

to
BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THrOM LABEL
The VA Baker Is Beat ef All. Its strongestendorsement Is its nse by Bail road, Kx press and
Fire Companies in all large cities. -

There are 30 other Mtvta of5A Horse Blankets,achat Its Cart The Best yon can bay.A ExtrmTeat ranks next to OA Baker.
MA Fire Mile Is so named bKanse esch blankethas Jive miles of warp threadsOfA Baaa Stable Is a slant In strengtb-a- nd
O'A Blectric very strong for r use.

Hotw Blankets amfor sale by all dealers.Tt dUktrent stales are shown In the &A Beakwhion yoo can jet Free from your dealer.Aak TO It. If your dealer does cot handle

VfM MOW, PhUadelakta. .

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pert udSaBsage.

AJso a Urge stock of

Canned and Preserved Fralta
and Vegetables

Or THX CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.
ANOTHER CAH LOAD

Of Very Fine Poultry
Which sre received this morning eaa be obtained

E. Scbonberger'8,
1, g, S Congress aveooe. Xevr Bavea. Ctoam.

HE17 YEJLR'S POULTRY.

Received Fresli Tuesday,
Dee. 30 :

Fancy Country Turkrrm, full dressed. 10c lb.
Chickens, - I V lb.

" " Fovls, " " Helta.
Fsary Delaware Sweet rotatota V peck.
Fancy Table Apple 60c peck.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qta Sc.

Malaga Grapes.
2 lbs for SSc Fine bunches.

Fancy Florida Orangres,
SO, SS, SO and c down.

The finest Messina Lemons only 13c doaea.
New Mixed Nut He iu.

Our Fancy Elgin Butter
Only Sic lb.

Good Table Butter as sod
rlargaina in Evaporated Fruil.
Bargains in extra Canned Fruit.
16 lbs Standard UrmnuUted Sujrsr for fl-O-

IT lbs White Fjnra I' Sugar for fl 00.
900 boxes medium Smoked Herring 26c box.

3f Store closed at noon New Year s day.

D. M.WELCH & SON,
28 and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch 6 Qrand Avenue.

NEW YEAR'S
SUPPLIES.

Fine Poultry.
KaUreCrlerv.
Cape Cod Craaberries.
Mixed Nut.
Catawba Grapes.
Malaga Grapes.
Fine Table Apples.
Layer Figs.
NEW Stursr Pate.
See our Figs at 10c lb.
Table Butter 25c Iu.
New Prunes 10c lb.
New Raisins 10c lb.
Finest Citron only 90c lb.

Bemember this is

Headquarters for Cauned Goods.
A complete assortment, S cans for SSc

MARKET
Full line ot Fresh and Salt Meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
74 and 70 Congress Avenue.

dll CORNER HILL.

0YSTERSI 0YSTERSI

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, UTILE NECK CLAMS,

UYE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

JLlX'L"0., etc., etc
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
OOQ STATE ST.
CEHART&CO

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.
In our Ftorallltepartment a

GRAND DISPLAY
OF THE

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS,

Shrubs, Holly, Wreaths,

CHRISTMAS TREES
AND

1 eoorations.
AU who decorate their homes should

call oa us.

We deal in all the goods suitable
for a Christmas Dinner.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from the Best EsLataa.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY I CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

FRESH ARRIVAL
CALIFORNIA GOODS!
One carload Raisins,
One carload Prunea.
50 bags of White N clarinets.
50 bags of fancy Evaporated Aprirots.
50 bags extra Lima Beans.

We offer to the trade good bargains in
all of abore.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233-23- 9 State Street.

2ttsccllaucous
GBlTErrt-rO.HFOBTI- KG.

Epps's Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.

Bt a Uioroufh keosrledjre of the natural laws
srhicn gosem the operations of dimstion and nu-
trition, and trr a careful applicalaoa of the flue
properties of well selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps bu
provided our breakfast table srith a drlacateiy
flavored bereraire which mar save us manr
heSTT doctors' bills. It Is by the Judieious use of
such articles of diet that a consUrutioa soar ba
gradually built up until strong enoutrh to resist
evef--y tendency to rlisease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around its reedjr to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by kerpliurourselres nil d

with pore Mood and a properly nourished
frame." aril Service Oasette.

Made atmnly with boiunc water or milk. Bold
only in half pound tins, by Oroorrs. labeled Una:

J aji k irr x ix uomoBOpsuuc cnenusta,
dSl weddtthly London. r-- rj.

FOR SALE,AT 8MEPIJEV8 6TO RACK WAREHOUSE.
One pair Kentucky bred Mares, bay with black

points; well broke and ail sound. One pairdap-pk- e

(rrey geMinrs. weight well broke, good
driver, and suitable f r private coach.

A larn lot of office flxnmn Dusks, Counters
and Beams; eompiete.number of suurle and double Farm Watrans,
sburle and double Sleighs, Beer Wagons, Express
Wagons, Tracks. Peddler Wagons, etc

We are agenta hi Connecticut of the only Pot
Bond dart. Inspectioa invited.

Finest Storage Warehouse la New England.
Waterproof v ana tor moving rurstitura, rakst- -

, cwanisry, esc-- , cc
ieavy Truck for moving Machinery. BoBera.

Express calls answered at all hours.
Telephone 8T4 aad 0--t.

OFFICE SI BTATE STREET.
SALE STABLE 10 BREWERY ST.

IWrtnVsnkiMUlM ITS Brew
ery sin

GALIFOSSU, TEXAS AKO KHICO.
peraasiaHr e

eomfon tow rate, ouiek i
unu on or aoarssa s-- a. cn. -

BLKB, Kew England Agaat skMKhara rwrifio
rvnuVMslslat BUssy

Holiday Goods
IN

FURNITURE,
HANDSOME ROCKERS,

CABINETS
AND

NOVELTIES IN FANCY FURNITURE

AT
THE LOWEST PRICES.

ST A ITT, & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street.

R. & J. M. BIiAIR,
83 and 85 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS
--AND-

UNDERTAKERS,
We hare a large stock of the Standard Folding

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.

We are selling a large assortment of elegant

FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW RATES.

Come and see our

Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets

and Easy Chairs.

feaal

"NO USE IN TALKING-- "

We are obliged to give our friends a benefit. Too
many goods, too little money, is just our fix.
Sacrifice prices all along the line this week. We
MUST reduce our stock.

STOVES.
Unheard-o- f prices to close out our heaters.

Be sure and call if you want a good stove for
little money.

FURNITURE.
A large number of handsome Chairs, Rockers,

Tables and Desks arriving too late for Christ-
mas we desire to SLAUGHTER. First come,
first served.

CARPETS.
Spring patterns arriving every day. The old

ones must go to make room for them. And so
through every department. The shadow of the
dying year and the glory of a new creation com-
bine to make lowei jJHU IBaffever before.

CASH 0R CREDIT.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Orange and Center Streets.

zxvtzzxs.

WELLS fc GTJNDE,
Jewelers,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILYER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

" & PENNY SAVED
A PENNY EARNED.

Just a few prices to assist you in purchasing
Chrlsmas Presents :

Solid Gold Baby Rings, 75c upwards
Solid Gold Diamond Rings, $1.75 "
Misses' Gold Rings, 81.50 "
Gent's Gold Rings, $2.00
Gent's Solid Silver Watches, $8.00 "
Ladies' Solid Silver Watches, $6.25 "
Gold Watches, $10.00 "

Other goods in proportion. Every article
guaranteed at

DUEANT'S, The Jeweler,
40 CHURCH STREET.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices. "T?

BBS Chapel Street. New Haven.

g$li&tzlvmzoxx&.

. Jwms fJrlFRRv RAT5AMSli.e

ANY REMEDY
Is Indeed sblessing which will heal your thr
and lungs, prevent the IrLtflZA or LAGRir

and cure that treacherous cough.

A oold and cough may be the forerunner
Pneumonia. If taken In time. Swiff:
Wild Cherry Cough Balsam will 00
the cold and cough, heal the lungs and prove:;
the above named disorders.

TOSL Bill AT ILL DBDOOISTS.

Pries, 88 and 60 Cents.

TALCOTT, FRISBIB & CO, Proprietors.
.' Habxtobd. Com.

The National New Haven Bank.
New Havhk, Dec. 13, 1800.

fTBB Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
1 .this bank for the election of Directors for

the ensuing year will be held at their Banking
House oa Tuesday, the 18th day ef January, 1891.

Foils open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
dll toil 8 BOBKBT L COUCH. Cashier.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN

fTjOTJB or any . other adulteration
oaa do so by asking their grocer for
ft. 8. THOMPSON A CO.'B Good.

WILLI AMA.lWR.GHT
s omasa.(! tf

jy tSmrob 8t Corner Court Et

"Oh?" aha cried, aa tha wasp mads a des-
perate dive close to her face, "give ma
that, quick!" and aha stretched out bar
nana to me.

"I cannot " I replied: "I can't nnsh it
through. It won't go through. Take your
bonnet,"

At this my nun seized her bonnet by a
sort of floating hood which hung around
the bottom of it and jerked it from her
head,bringiag with it certain flaps and liga-
tures and combs, which, being thus rough-
ly removed allowed a mass of wavy hair to
fall about her shoulders.

Waving her bonnet in her hand, like a
slung-sho- t, she sprang back and waited for
the wasp. When the buzzing creature
came near enough, she made a desperate
crack at him, missing him: she atrack again
and again, now high, now low; she dashed
from side to side of the room, and with one
of her mad sweeps she scattered a dozen
pages of manuscript upon the floor.

xne view ot this combat was enraptur
ing to me; the face of my nan, now lighted
by a passionate determination to kill that
wasp, waa a delight to my even, if 1 could
have assured myself that the wasp would
not sting her, I would have helped him to
prolong the battle indefinitely. But my
nun waa animated by very different emo-
tions. She waa bound to be avenged upon
tie wasp, and avenged she was. Almost
springing into the air, aha made a grand
stroke at him! as he receded from her, hit
him, and dashed him against the wall. He
fell to the floor momentarily disabled, but
flapping and buzzing. Then down she
stooped, and with three great whacks with
her bonnet she finished the battle. The
wasp lay motionless.

Clrla Behind the Coanter.
Kate Tannatt Woods in Ladies Home Journal.

If I were asked to give a set of rules or
suggestions for girls whose days are spent
behind the counter, they would read some
thing like this:

Remember that all the time spent in the
store belongs to your employer.

That courtesy behind the counter wins
the most captious customer.

That gossip about young men, or with
them, is unbuainees-lik- e, and, under the
circumstances, rude.

Never attempt to instruct a customer;
while you may suggest, or politely ques-
tion, the desirability of this or that.

Do not say, "Here Sade, hand me your
pencil," to your neighbor.

Never say, "No we haven't got it," in a
short, crisp tone; far better a polite, "I am
sorry to say we do not have it in stock."

lo not thrust a package at a customer
as you would a pistol in the face of a high- -
wavman.

Never throw down goods with an air
which seems to say, "I do not care wheth
er you buy it or not."

Kemember that the purchaser often sees
more in the seller than she thinks, and re-
fined voung women have made valuable
friends for life by their courtesy to an ac-

complished customer.
Always remember that duty to your em

ployer demands your best service, and
duty to yourself also.

seek to be a model saleswoman and
some one will recognize your merits.

ureas modesuy and avoid cheap jewelry.
The best ornaments are promptness, po-
liteness, a well modulated voice and strict
attention to duty.

Have your hair neatly combed, vour
teeth well brushed and your finger nails
tidy. Customers are often repelled by un-

tidy clerks of either sex.
Kemember always that you are superiorto circumstances only when yon make

yourself so. The most selfish, exacting
employer will gladly recognize the merits
of an efficient clerk.

Frown down with womanly acorn the
nonsensical title of "saleslady." It is a
grand thing to be a woman anyway; if you
are a true and good woman. A good clerk
is infinitely more respectable than a

"saleslady," and the term has a
shoddyish ring which is totally

Out of two hundred clerks in a large es
tablishment, the favorite with nearly all
of the customers is a young woman who
invariably dresses modestly in black, and
has such charming manners that it is a
positive pleasure to visit her department.

Normosi For Sale.
The country clergyman, who finds it

hard to do his preaching on Sundays, can
procure weekly sermons at reasonable
prices from several of the literary syndi-
cates of this city, says the New York Sun.
He can hare his choice of many kinds, the
strictly edifying, the strongly hortatory,
the purely expository, the highly eloquent,
the very sensational, or the plain and pure.
He can have sermons applicable to the af-
fairs of the times, with illustrations drawn
from the current news, or he can have ser-
mons containing allusions to the Holy Land
and the places spoken of in the scriptures.
The system is a convenient one, but, so far
as can be learned, it has not yet met with
success.

It Generally Dots.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Johnny What did mamma eay when
you asked her if old Santa Clans was go-

ing to give you a pair of skates for Christ-
mas?

Willie She said niebby.
"What does mebby mean, aayhow?
"It means a little yes and a great big no.

That's what it means."

A Great Head.
(From the Philadelphia Times.

"My wife is the most reasonably woman
in the world. She never wants to know
about where I have been at night,bnt sim-

ply about where I haven't been-- "

DtisccUancous.

7Q -- sy.

Useful and Ornamental
HOLIDAY GIFTS.

CHAM BERLIN & CO.
Open Eyeninga till Chriatmaa.

MISSING.
283 Housekeepers in

NEW HAVEN
are missing from our list, and
have not received a trial quan-
tity of Electro-Silico-n, the
famous silver polish. We desire
that every Itousckccpcr in this city,
who lias silverware, and is not
using Electro-Silico- n, should
have a trial quantity of this cele-

brated household article, which
will be sent to them without cost,
the address being all that's neces-

sary. If you have not received
one, please send your address to

The Electro Silicon Co.,
72 John Street. New York.

ENGLISH
Language is spoken by 97,009,000, Spanish by

Qermaa by 01,000,000, and French by
but language fails to mams a prodac that

eqaahitheG. O. Taylor Bourbon and Rje Whle- -

fcyforwholisu sss, parity aad aaedlrJiial vfa

toe. Every reliable Dragffst aad Grocer sells
aad ksdoraes It, aad It Is bottled aad tnaraaMad
yttH.gaa.TW0l,loalos.

mW IS THE TIME
When winter garments of all kinds are put Into

use.

THE FORSYTH CO.
Have the best known facilities for the

DYEING and CLEANING
of Overcoats, Men's Suits, Ladies' Ulsters,

jacKeta, wraps, etc
WK niEE A SPECIALTY

of steaming and Renewing Plush and Velvet
garments.

LACE CURTAINS.
The recent extension of our works enables us to

nave a special department, completly fitted upfor the cleaning and finishing or lace curtains.
CARPET CLEANING.

Many avail themselves of the benefits of our car-
pet steaming process, which destroys all

insects, and insures the carpets
against moths for the coming

LACNNDBIING
of Shirts, Collars. Cuffs, Under Clothing, Table

ana tsea Linen, etc.
Goods called for and delivered.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun
drying Co.,

OFFICES:

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
WORKS:

State, Lawrence and Me
chanic Streets.

Wlteczllmizaxxs.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
No. 70 Orange Street.

CARPETS at DRAPERIES.

During this month we must close out all
odd pairs and half pairs of

.Lace Curtains and
Heavy Draperies

AT SOME PRICE,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW GOODS.

FINE RUGS, - - All Sizes.
John Crosby's English Wiltons.

Bramley's Smyrnas.
Fox, Wolf 1 Goatskin Rugs.

ALL THE BEST CARPET SWEEPERS.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM,
12 feet wide, best quality.

M 70 ORAME ST.

Dime Registering Banks, Chicago and Daisy
Air Guns, Steam Engines, Tool Chests, Printing
Presses, Toys, Dolls, Sleds, Skates, Plush Goods,
Pictures and Frames, Fancy Glassware, Crock-
ery, Mirrors, Blacking Cases, Cabinets and other
useful and desirable Holiday goods too numer-
ous to mention.

New Haven 5 and 10c Store,
383 and 385 State street.

THE A. Ii. SCHNEIDER CO.

to every man, young, middle-age-

and old : postage paid. Address
ont, 381 Columbus Ave.. Boston.

Fresh Supply Three Times a Week

AT

E. HEWITT &C0.'S,
744 CHAPEL STREET

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
doming-

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

NEW H&VEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO.,
Office, 1st floor, 781 Chapel St. Open until 9 p.m.

aeon

Mavzst lxxmbinQr Xt.

10 Per Cent. Discount
ON PARLOR LAMPS

For Olaristmas.
BUY

A "GRAND" OIL HEATER.
Over SO in use in this city this winter.

TRY LUXOR OIL.
C. P. MERREMAN,

154 ELM STREET,
dao Third store from High.

RICHMOND RANGES,
Cooking purposes are superior Heating

JftOR! Ask for the Howe Ventilator,
furnishings. Everything desired can be

found with us.

Silas Gt-.lxxa- .,

nl S80 State Street.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AMD GASFITTING.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating: Building.
ISfESTIMATKS GIVEN.J

PLDMBING& GAS-FITTIN-
G

j. nr. BifKLKV, i r rhnrch.

THE NEW HOB RANGE.
-- WITH-

PATENT WIRE GAUZE QYEN DOOR.

The Latest Improvement.

FOR SALE BT

S.'E. DIBBLE,
.. Siwi Atwu,.,,.';,

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub--
u&nea in (Jonnecticnt.

DXIJVEBED BY CaHRTEBS IK THX CRT, 15
UINTB A WEEK, 00 CERTS A MONTH, SB
fob Six Months, S6 a Year. The
Same Terms by Matju

8INGLB COPIES THREE CENTS.

THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and lnauiriea la reeard to mibscrhv
Hons or matters of business should be addressed
to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accent anonvmous or return relect.
ed communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but

Situations. Wants. Rente and other small sd.
vertisemente One Cent a Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times).

DiSDlav Advertisements One sonars Vina
Inch), one Insertion, $1.80; each subsequent in
sertion w oenw; one wees: o.u; one montn siu.

uoinurr dducsl in nrasi or verse. ia rnnu
per line. Notices ot Birth. Harriairas. Deaths
and Funerals, 25 cents each. Local notices SO

cents per line.
Tearlv advertisers are limited tn their Asm

Immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not include
wants, to un, t or Hale, eta ,

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
18 published

Every Thursday Morktno.
One Dollar per Tear, (In Advance.)Single Copies 5 cents.

A REMARKABLE MESSAGE.' Mayor Sargent's first message, is a long
one, but it is full of meat. We print it in
full, because it cannot well be condensed
without taking out parts that are impor-
tant. The new mayor has ideas enough,
and he is not backward about setting them
before the people. And the people should
pay attention to them.

The mayor begins by recommending an
extension of the city's limits and the filling
in of the West river marshes. Having done
these things, or perhaps before, he would
have "all works of a public nature, oarried
on mainly within the bounds of a munici
pality, and for the purpose of supplying
the inhabitants with certain daily require
ments of civilized daily life, and requiring
special rights of eminent domain to dis-
tribute their products," owned and oper-
ated by the people, and in the sole interest
of the people. The socialists will claim a
notable ally in our mayor, but that will not
disturb him. He believes in such socialism
as he recommends, and he sets forth the
argument for it very forcibly. But in this
matter he is far ahead of most of his fellow
townsmen. .

Having disposed of these important
matters, he favors five-ce- rides to the
top of East Rock Park and music in all the
parks. He is right iu his estimate of the
value of music as'a soother. He also wants
the town farm turned into a park.

Coming to the health of the city, the
mayor has something to say which should
receive a hearty welcome and lead to im
mediate action. He would like to see a
proper hospital for contagious diseases
and a proper steam disinfecting station.
There is no doubt that both of these are
sadly needed.

He would like to see a free school of de
sign, with free-han- architectural and
mechanical drawing, connected with the
public library.

No part of the message is more im
portant or more practical than that

the deadly railroad crossings
which afflict this city. He says correctly
that the cost is no valid excuse for delay
in removing them. He speaks with

proper sharpness concerning the Derby
railroad performance, and says: "The
proper remedy is for the city and its
people to demand that the legislature
order the Derby railroad tracks lying at
the east of its present stations to be taken
up and discontinued forever. If desirable
to connect with the Starin steamboats,
the connection should be made by a track
laid near West river to connect the New
Haven and Derby railroad with the north
track of the New ' York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad." There is no doubt
that this is the proper and the best way
out of a very complicated muddle.

The mayor closes his remarkable mes
sage by a discussion of capital and taxa-

tion. He comes to the conclusion that "in
the taxation of laud only, for all necessary
public revenues, the distribution of the
tax over the whole community would be
equitable, and in proportion as Nature's
God intended." And he says further:

The taxation of land only has no valid
objection in equity, cannot interfere with
manufactures and labor, and would tend
to wider distribution of land and homes
among the people." .

These are conspicuous points of what is
probably the most remarkable mayor's
message ever delivered in New Haven. It
is new evidence of what was already
well known, that Mayor Sargent thinks for
himself and is not afraid to say what he
thinks.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

1891, and don't yoo foiyet it!

The Happy New Year didn't start off
very cheerfully so far as the weather was
concerned.

It costs nearly nine hundred dollars a
minute to keep the government of the
United States going. Sometimes it doesn't
seem worth it:

Mrs. Harrison never touches wine,
punch or liquor of any description, and if
her wishes were carried out the strongest
beverage served at White House state din-
ners and banquets would be Apolllnaris
water. On the President's private table
wine is never served.

It doesn't always pay to sell intoxicating
liquor in Vermont. A man who kept a
place for the sale of beer not far from a
college has been convicted on 716 charges
of violating the prohibitory laws. Each
offence is punishable by a fine, and on
each of these charges the fine was. fixed at
$10, making $7,160 in all. The law pro-
vides that if a defendant cannot pay a fine
he shall be imprisoned three days for each
dollar, and as the beer-sell-er is poor, he
may have to serve about sixty years in
prison.

The man who is eligible to be governor
of Massachusetts must have been an in
habitant of the State at the time of his
election "for seven years next preceding,"
and "shall at the same time be seised in
his own right of a freehold, within the
commonwealth, of the value of 1,000." It
has been discovered that until October
William E. Russell was not possessed of
so much land as the constitution requires,
but by deeds recorded this month Mrs. Rus-
sell has tranferred to the governor-elec- t

the land on which their Cambridge house
is built, valued at $6,000.

. Thomas Heider, a Philadelphia medical
student, deserves a free advertisement.
The doctor with whom be is studying hap
pened to be out when he was called to at-

tend a man taken suddenly ill and Heider
happened to be in. He responded to the
summons, but found tha man dead when
ha arrived on the scene.- - Heider then de--

the emergency, however, and broka open
the safe, coanted out the $3 in nickels and
pennies, and departed.

The United States Board on Geogra
phic Names has issued its first bulletin.
The board was formed to bring uniformity
of nomenclature into the work of govern
ment bureaus charged with the production
of charts and maps. The first bulletin ex

plains the general principles that have
been adopted as to the choice of one out
of several varying names, spelling and
pronunciation. It also contains a list of
236 names already decided, each followed
by the name or names previously in use.
For instance, the name Bering Sea is adop-
ted in place of the former Behring, Ben-rin-

or Kamchatka. In this instance an
appendix is given discussing tha orthogra-
phy of the word. Among the changes
noted are' these: Chile for Chili, Fiji for
Feejee, Haiti for Hayti, Kongo for Congo
and Punjab for Panjob, Punjaub or Pand-ja- b.

1- -

1891.
A bankrupt baker hung' up the sign:

"No loafing done herel" New York
World.

Papa Come here, Toddleldns. Whop
does papa love better than anyone else in
the world? Toddlekins Papa. New York
Sun.

She What is the mistletoe bow I hear
so much about! He It takes two to illus-
trate it. Thus! She Oh, my! Isn't it
nice! New York Herald.

Lady de Primose What do yon think
of the new duchess! Mrs. Normandy
Oh, she's a perfect phonograph! I don't
understand! What do you mean! Well,
you see, she speaks without thinking!

Caught. "Dr. Smith, who has just left
our city, told me that I was really serious-
ly ill." New doctor "Oh, my dear sir,
you must not place any reliance on any-
thing that that man says. I assure yon he
is not to be trusted." "But it was he who
recommended you to me." FliegendeBlat-ter- .

Hunter (to countryman) What kind of
a dog is the one you have! Countryman
A fox dog. "Fox dog! He has none of
the points. How do you know!" "Well,
you see, I've tried him at everything but
foxes, and he was no good at any of them.
So if he was not created in vain, he must
be good for foxes." Texas Sittings.

A Pronounced Difference. She I un
derstand there is a tailor in London who
just looks at you hard for a few moments,
and when your clothes come home they fit
you perfectly. He That is somewhat dif-
ferent from my tailor. He looks at me
hard for a few moments, but fails to send
the clothes. Clothier and Furnisher.

Mrs. Brokyrre John, the principal
writes that Charles has been suspended
for hazine. Mr. Brokyrre The misera
ble cub! Just wait till he gets home. I'll
show him whether he can't learn to act as
a gentleman. Mrs. Brokyrre Oh, how
did you tear your coat sot We had a lit
tle fun down at the board this afternoon
initiating a new member Indianapolis
Journal.

A ld colored eirl in a South
ern town is said to be "possessed of some
mysterious force which seems to follow
her and move or smash articles tn ner vi-

cinity." The force may be "mysterious,"
but plenty of servant girls in this part of
tha country seem to be afflicted the same
way. The higher priced the table ware,
the more the mysterious force appears to
follow them. Norristown Herald.

'No, I can't see any fun in playing on
words," said the man in the big mackin-
tosh, gloomily. "A pun once cost me
$100,000." "How waa it!" "You needn't
gather around me. It isn't much of a sto-

ry. A fat old aunt had come to visit us.
They told me to go in the parlor and pay
my respects. I was a very smart young
man. I went in and told her in a cheery,
off-ha- way that I had come in to make
my obeisance to my obese aunt. That's all
there is of it." "Buthow about the $100,-000- ?

' "She left it to her other nephew."
Chicago Tribune.
Keeping Before the Public. Wife Must

you go out t! Husband Indeed I
must. Important, very important. It
won't do to stay around home these days.
A man must keep himself before the pub-
lic, or be forgotten. Wife How are vou
going ta keep yourself before the puoiio

Husband Easily enough. I'll
just look around until I come across some
sort of a meeting somewhere or other, and
then I'll go in and nominate Chauncey M.

Depew for something or other, and my
name will be m all tne papers

New York Weekly.

THE WISP AND THE NUN.

The Good Torn the One Did by Dis
turbing the other.

In the last Installment of Mr. Stockton's
new serial in the Atlantic, "The House of
Martha," the hero engages a nun as aman-

uensis. He is unable to see her face or

speak to her, and she is separated from
him by a grating. Their acqaintance,
however, is made by the offices of a wasp.
Mr. Stockton is at his best in this descrip
tion:

It was about 10:30 1 think,and the morn

ing was warm and pleasant, when there
gently sailed into the secretary's room,
through the open window, a wasp. I saw
him come in, and I do not think I ever be-

held a more agreeable or benignant insect.
His large eyes were filled with the light of
a fatherly graciousness. His semi-detach-

body seemed to quiver witn a neiprui im- -

rjulse. ana nis lone una tees nunir aown
beneath him as though they were out
stretched to assist, befriend, or succor.
With wings waving blessings and a buzz of
cherry greeting, ne sailed around the room,
now dipping here.now there, and then cir
cling higher, tapping the ceiling with his
eenial back.

The moment the nun saw the wasp, a
most decided thrill ran down the back of
her shawl. Then it pervaded her bonnet,
and finally the whole of her. Aa the be
neficient insect sailed down near the table
she abruptly sprang to her feet and pushed
back her chair. 1 advanced to tne grat
ing, but what could I do! beeing me there.
and doubtless with the desire immediately
to assure me of his kindly intentions, my
friend Vespa made a swoop directly at the
front of the nun s bonnet.

With an undisguised ejaculation, and
beating wildly at the insect with her hands,
the nun bounded to one side and turned
her face full upon me. I stood astounded.
I forgot the wasp.

I totally lost sight of the fact that a
young woman was in danger of being bad-
ly stung. I thought of nothing but that
she was a young woman, and a most aston-
ishingly ftretty one besides.

The state of terror she was in opened
wide her lovely blue eyes, half crimsoned
her clear white skin, and threw her rosy
lips ana sparxnng teetn into the most en
chantintt combinations.

"Make it go away!" she cried, throwing
one arm, ana thereby pushing back her
gray bonnet, and exhibiting some of the
gloss of her light brown hair. "Can't you
kill it?"

Most eladly would I have rushed in. and
shed with my own hands the blood of my
friend Vespa, for the sake of this charming
young woman suddenly transformed from
a barrow-bonnete- d principle. But I waa
powerless. I could not break through the
grating; the other door of the secretary's
room waa lockea.

"Don't strike at it " I said: "remain
motionless aa you can, then,perhaps,it win
fly away. Striking at a wasp only enrages
it."

"I can't stay quiet," she cried; "nobody
could!" and she sprantr behind the table.
making at the same time another slap at
the buzzing insect.

"You will surely be stung," I said, "if
you act in that way. If you will slap at
the wasp, don't use your hand; take some-

thing with which yon oan kill it." .

"What can I takel" she exclaimed, now
running round tha table, and stopping
close to the grating. "Give me some
thing."
..I hurriedly glanced around my study,

saw nothing that would answer for a weap-
on but a whisk broom, which I taiaed, and

rE JUST ACHE,

Now tie Great Sale is Orer,

To clean up the fragments
left by the ebb of our great
Holiday- - Sale. We accom-
plish this end by grouping to
gether on tables the. balance
of Toys, Games, Picture
Books, Chmavvare, Baskets,
etc., out of which you can take
your choice at 5c, 10c, 15c,
25c and 35c.

Please bear in mind
that these prices are but a
fraction of their original value.

WRAPPER BLANKETS
At a Great Cut in Price.

We offer a line of Robe
Blankets that we closed out at
a loss, etc., at the remarkable
prices of

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Each.

They comprise plain centers
with handsome colored bor-
ders, also figured centers : all
at prices never before shown.

The best of values in Scar
let, Navy Grev and Blue
Mixed Twill Flannels at 25c
per yard.- - lhe extra high
grade goods at 30, 33 and 35c
per yard.

Great Bargains in our Cloak
Room. Ladies' Jackets, new
est styles, marked down to
$6.00, 7.50 and 0.50 each ;

former prices from $8.50 to
$15.00.

Cape Seal and Astrachan
Fur Capes at $850 each : reg
ular prices from $13.5010 $17.

30 Black Fur Capes at $5,
worth $7.50.

Ladies and Misses Lined
Kid Gloves, fur wrists, at 7"5c,

$1.00, 1.25 and 1.75. All
extra values.

Bargain Day, Friday, Jan. 2, 1891.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Htkven, Conn.

Lake Place Sewer Assessment.
the Honorable Court of Common CouncilTO of the City of New Haven:

The Board of Compensation for Assessment of
Sewers and Pavements, to whom was referred
the cost of a sewer ii. Lake Place, for the
assessment of benefits and the apportionment
of the cost of said sewer, among the parties in-
terested therein, respectfully report that theyhave attended to the duty assigned to them.

That they caused reasonable notice to be given
to all persons interested in the said public im-

provement, in all respects pursuant to the pro-
visions of the charter of said city, to appear be-
fore them and be heard in reference thereto; and
they fully heard at the time and place specified
in said notice, all persons who appeared before
them

They therefore respectfully recommend the
adoption of the accompanying' order.

Ail oi wmcn is respeciiuuy mi Dm it.tea.
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK,
SIMEON J. FOX,
C. B. MATTHEWMAK.

Board of Compensation for Assessment of Sewers
ana lavements.

City of New Haven, August 29, 1890.
Ordered That the sum of three thousand

and thirty-fiv- e and dollars
(83,035.29) be and is hereby assessed upon
the owners of property fronting on Lake Place,
from Ashmun street to Dixwell avenue, being a
proportional and reasonable part of the expense
of constructing a sewer in said Lake Place.

The names of each party and the amount of
benefit assessed against each being herein par- -

Liuuiariy aioieu, viz.
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 406 70

George W. Dean. 80 85
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 347 20
George B. Hurd, 87 60
Moses Seward, 131 85
Carleton E. Hoadley, 87 50
Roger M. Sherman, 87 50
Maria B. Ives, 87 60
Harry W. Asher, 87 50
Isaac L. Stiles, Frank L. Stiles, 108 50
Alexander McWilliams, Frederick W.

Arthur,
Middletown Savings Bank, 83 65
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 87 50
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 175 00
Charles A. Scharf , 87 60
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 175 00
W. S BoanhAr. 52 60
Sarah B. Littlejohn, wife of Elliott

Littlejohn, 52 50
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 350 00
Mary A. Curran, 70 00
Cornelius T. Driscoll, 70 00
Cornelius T. Driscoll, piececorner Ash-

mun street, south side.

$3,035 29
In Court of Common Council, read, accepted,

order passed and assessments ordered laid as re-

ported.
Approved December 13, 1890.

HENKY F. PECK, Mayor.
Payable January .', 1891.
A true copy of record.
Attest: EDWARD DOWNE.
d31 3t City Clerk.

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS.
Optical, Fine Leather and Toilet

Sundries,
Opera Glasses, Field Glasses,

Gold Spectacles,
Microscopes, Thermometers, Barometers,

Pocket Compasses,
Pearl Handle Readers,

Drawing Instruments,
Silver Mounted Pocket Books, Letter,

-- Bill and Card Cases, Port Folios,
Lap Tablets, Photograph Cases,

Cigar Cases, Pocket Flasks,
Drinking Caps, . Match Safes and

Candle Sticks; Ivory Goods,
Cat Glass Bottles and Pungents,

Dressing Cases, Manicure Seta,
CoS and Collar Boxes, Handkerchiefs and

Glove Cases, Smoking Sets, V

Triplex Mirrors, to Hang or Stand,
Imported Colognes, Choice - Extracts,

Soap and Cosmetics in great variety.

Both Goods and Prices will bear inspec-

tion, and an early call from our 'friends is
'invited. -

E. L. Washburn,

Mite
k Co.

i

Winter Garments Offered For
sale at less Than Cost of Ma-

terial They Are Made Of.
It Will Pay You to Examine

Tnese wonderful Bargains.
Neat, Nobby and Stylish English Flash

Jackets, guaranteed to fit, finest quality
dsuu I lining, ab wo luuuwuig ruuucuons I

$20.00 Plash Jackets, now $12.50.
$22.50 " " now $15.00.
$25.00 " " now $17.50.

Our make of Plash Sacques has always
been considered the best manufactured.
Quality of Plush is the finest imported ;
the cat, finish and general style of Sacques
superior to all other makes. There is as
much difference between the cat o- -

Sacques as between a first-cla- ss tailor's
clothing and what are called third-rat- e

tailors. We offer our superior make
"Best Satin lined" Plash Sacques at less
money than was ever thought of by those
who handle inferior goods. Remem-
ber, oar goods are made by first-clas- s

workmen and have the stamp of excel
lence in each garment.

$27.50 Plush Sacques, now $20.00
$32.50 Plush Sacques, now $22.50
$37.50 Plush Sacques, now $27.50

PliUSH WRAPS.
A few that are Bargains at oar prices.

$30.00 Plush Wraps, now $18.50.
$35.00 Plush Wraps, now $25.00.

Have about 30 Astrachan trimmed Reef
ers that will sell quick at prices reduced.

$ 9.00 Astrachan Reefers now $ 6.50.
$15.00 Astrachan Reefers now $10.00.
$25.00 Astrachan Reefers now $15.00.
Enormous reductions on Ladies'. Misses'

and Children's Newmarkets. Grotohena
and Reefers ; half price is about the figureat which they will be sold at.

Of course we do not anticipate a bier
rash on these goods, as many have already
bought, but if there are any who have
held off and have not purchased a garment
yet, the prices above, quality and style
considered, are the lowest ever named and
will undoubtedly meet with a ready re-

sponse.
Our entire line f Infants' and Chil

dren's 1 to 3 years old Garments mark
ed down to half price.

Ladies' Knit Leggings and Jersev Jackets
at about half price.

Bargains In Every Departmenton Alain Jb loor.

Return railroad fare paid to all ont
of town customers who purchase Ten
Dollars' worth of goods from as.

Mclntyre,
Maguire & Co.

CHAPEL STREET,
XiTo-TC- r Saven. Ot.

lisczllvinzaxxs.

WHO?
WHO keeps the largest variety of Housekeeping

goods ?

WHO aims to sell only the best goods ?

WHO thinks more of gaining and keeping a cus-- i, ,.,. ..i.-- . ,i. .i. n. i.

goods?
WHO gave all an opportunity of furnishing a

iiuiuo uu wusy terms r

WHO never took advantage of opportunity or
necessity, but Das always dealt with a
straight and liberal hand to everyone, rich or
poor f

WHO in time of trouble was always willing to
wait "till the clouds rolled by f"

WHO are the agents of the Taunton Iron Works
company's stoves ana Kanges the best
made ? "Buy the Quaker Range."

WHO always keeps a full stock of all kinds of
uarpets ?

WHO has the sole sale of the Peerless Chamber
suite, with Adjustable Mirrors r can be
changed to 16 different positions a long de-
sired Improvement.

WHO are always on the lookout to get the best
oi everything ior tneir customers r

IT IS

The People's House Furnishers,

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street

lltiii
vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange,
Rosa, Nutmeg, Gingeb, Peach, Etc,
original flavors, all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail-
ers, oookina' schools and families.

CAUTION; Dmt ipoll your oooktag irfth
euvBp vxtmn ) pm up m .wig nsu, uoix wolgnti
pannel bottles and peddled from hoaw to house.
ASK FOB BAKEB'S. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Maurice Baker & Co.,
PORTLAND. MB.

Children

sslwaya

Enjoy It.

scores
of pure Cod LWer Oil with tM

of Urn and Soda la
almoat aa palatable as milk.

- Children njoy It rather than
otharwlao. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indoad, and tha
llttla lada and laaalaa who take oold

aatly, mar oa fortified against a
couch that might prove aarlouo, by
taklnc aoott'a Emulalon aftor tholr
maala during tha wlntar aaaaon.

i mum fmibttitmHonm and IwMtaHoiM.

WMMMHWHMNSMMlfllflMMMMMMM.
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' THE MAYOR IMAUGCBATBD. HE DID NOT K.H0W IT.FAIR HAY JEN SEW.,. , THE POLO WORLD. Hamden. -

y
i WM. NEELY & CO.

Nsw Havsx, Friday, Jan. 8,1891..
ri7l.BroYvn, D.S.Gambe"

CLOSING EVENT OP 1890.

Great Sacrifice Sale.
Without reserve, of

ILMY
Purchasers s New Year's Gifts

Can find choice

Games, Gita's
Bric-a-Bra- c, Ari

Marked Down to
Also a continuation of our

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE
OP

Ladies' 'and Gentlemen's

Together with special attractions in
Umbrellas, Gloves, Neckwear, House Coats, Smoking

Jackets, JUackintosiies, etc.
Those looking for New Year's Gifts should not

fail to see the values vre are offering in the above lines.
Also our unprecedented assortment of

RELIABLE

CLOAKS, MILLINERY,

Monday, Dec. 29th, 1890,
OPENING DAY OP OUR

Annual Sale of Him
Comprising the finest,

hensive stock of carefully selected new and exquisite
patterns of Cambric, Nainsook Muslin and Jaconet, in

EDGINGS, INSERTIONS, FLOUNCINGS, ALLO VERS and MATCHED SETS.

At 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12 1-- 2,

To Out-of-Tow- n Customers.
Each purchaser to the amount of $10 or over in merchandise will receive their

Return Railroad Fare to distances

F. M. BROWN.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

JJ-t- J W TFT A VEU, OOXN. ,

Jan. 1. Messrs. Norris. Mix and E. D.
Sanford : have just succeeded in filling
their large es with ice of rare qual-
ity. . v.

Jtcev. - ur. Ueach of Middletown will
preach In the M. E. church, next Sunday,
and will hold the fburth quarterly con
ference Saturday night.

Bcnooia reopen next Monday, the same
teachers being at the posts, with the pos
sible exception of Miss Nellie Gilbert.
Rumor says Miss Gilbert declines to teach
any longer.

Misses May and Grace, daughters of
Rev. N. Hubbell, formerly of Hamden, are
srjenoinir tne nona&vn m town. -

John Johnson, the-- milkman, who lives
on Dixwell avenue. Hamden, met with
quite a misfortune. Tuesday. When re
turning to nls nome Ms norse slipped on
tne ice in tne street and broke bis leg in
two places and had to be killed.' It will
prove a great loss to Mr. Johnson, as he is

poor man and had but just started in the
milk business.

Wedding Bells. Edward N. Warner was
married on New Year's eve to Miss Ella
Warner. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. F. Saunders at the house of "Jr. Har- -

ly -- Warner, father of the bri The
favored parties were the recipient . ' f many
handsome presents. The bride a .1 groom
will reside in town.

Auction Sale
Household goods Saturday, January 3d, at
iu a. m. s. booth, aw state St.

toA large consignment of household goods
at be sold at auction Saturday, January dd,

ts. i?ootn'B, state street.
Goneal ODinion in Eurorje: Eat Dlentv of Mac

Urauarht's Worcestershire . Sauce. This oele
b TOfid English sanon now tor sale at roar sracer

Ash chamber suit, two black walnut
chamber suits, walnut bedstead, stoves,
carpets, oilcloths, lace curtains, table
linen, etc., to be sold at auction Saturday,
January tsa. , -

jal Ht , B. booth, SW State St.

LATEST STYLES
To one properly clad, this crisp cold

weather is a delight. Our business is to
clothe Men and Boys, and we have every
proper sort of attire for every conceivable
use. Begin with Men's Suits, Men's Pan
taloons, Men's Overcoats, Men's Ulsters,
Men's Reefers and Vests and Men's Fur
nishing Goods. In each and all of these

departments we are offering our patrons I

fine stylish, dependable goods, at prices
unquestioned. -

In the Young Men's Department we can
show the most extensive assortment of
"Tailor-Made- " Garments in the famous
Box Overcoats, all grades and colors, to be
found in the State, as well as an immense
variety of the popular long Ulsters, full I

custom-mad- e, for one-ha-lf tailors' prices. I

Our Boys' and Children's Departments
are crowded with novelties in Suits, Over -

coais, uisiers and iteeiers. (jniiaren s

Clothing is our GREAT SPECIALTY, and
we are showing more than donble the
sortment this season than ever before.

CLOTHING HOUSE,

HO and 112 Church Street.

DIAMONDS,k mav m s

WATCH Eat
EWELRYJ

SILVEE-WAit- Ej

CLOCKS

JLVll.tVUll

PFAFF& SON.

GREATEST

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

EVER ATTEMPTED

In New Haven.
Our spacious markets

filled brimfull of choi
cest Poultry of all
kinds. Fancy-Beef- .

Game in greatest abun
dance.

Call on us when getting
up your Christmas
dinner, for nowhere
will you find such a
large and varied stock
xo seieci Trom. .

7 and 9 Church St., 152 Portsea sL

Spencer &Matfliew,

OHEMIOALS.
Slate 6ftect3
xunis Juwa4wX

50c a Gallon For
Fancy New Orleans Molasses is positively a very
low price.2 Pounds Currants 13c.

3 Pounds of Ondura Layer Raisins 17c.
Best Citron 2Hc a pound,Broken Candy 11c Pound.

--"White Goapea Ko a pound- -
' Mixed Candies 18c a pound.
English Walnuts 2 Pounds 25c

These walnuts are new and good stock and the
price is low.

Our Fine Tea 39c Pound.
"Come test the quality. and see If you ever

Dougm Decter at ouc. -

Finest oaya Coffee 33c Pound.
r

Kew Haven Tea and Coffee Co.?

R. W. Mills. 382 State st.
OtfR SPECIAL PRESENTS
This week will be worthy of your inspection. We
give away every week many pretty and useful
articles to advertise our business, which we can
safely say is the largest done by any tea house in
the state, simply because we give you first-cla-

Tea and Handsome Presents.
All club orders for 20 pounds of Tea or Baking

Powder, after Monday, we will give a Gilt Hunt
ing case watcn, einamoer set, ranor Lamp or
Tea Bet. Remember our Teas will sell again
where you sell them once.

Dr. Harper Not Aware He Had
Taken His University Scheme front

Plan Heed Seventy-Fiv- e Years
Ago He Talks or His Own Univer-
sity Scheme. -

The latest accusation of plagiarism is
made against Professor Harper in connec-
tion with his university scheme. An item

floating about in the newspapers accus-

ing him of obtaining his ideas on the sub
ject from the plan carried out in the uni-

versity of Virginia seventy-fiv- e years ago.
The doctor was enquired of on the mat

ter by a Couiuxb representative last even-

ing and asked if he had seen the account.
With a smile he replied he had, and was
as much interested as anyone else. He
never knew before what plans had been
tried in years gone by in the University
of Virginia, though he was conversant
with its present scheme. He further said
he would be pleased to obtain more infor
mation regardingthe above named. univer-
sity as it was managed three-quarte- rs of a
century ago. His methods, he said, were
the result of fifteen years- - of his own ex
perience, and there is not one which has
not been thoroughly tested and found prac
ticable. Concentration is the key note of
of his entire system, and he believes this
method to be the only satisfactory one in
dealing with the educational problem. He
further thinks, to obviate some present
difficulties, that a university course is
necessary with subjects taken only two at
a time, a major and a minor, as he ex-

pressed it, upon which the mental rays
are focused steadily, not allowing intervals
of several days relaxations, as is now the
case in the universities, where two and
even one hour courses a week are in vogue.
This, at least, would have the effect of
graduating a smaller percentage of men,
who on the day of graduation are unable
to read their diplomas ot a short time af
terwards complain that their university
course seems like a blurr.

The doctor said he was going to take the
full six months allowed him in deciding
whether he would accept the offer from
the Chicago university, of which he is now
a member of the board of trustees. He is
loath to leave Yale and will not take up the
mantle of the other work unless the call of
duty is imperative. His recent western
tnp, he said, was extremely pleasant, lie
gave twenty lectures in a period of seven
days. On his way back he attended the
meeting in Washington of the American
Historical society, of which he is a mem
ber.

A STRANGE FIND.
A Long Unoccnpled Coffin In a Ten

ement Garret.
Colebrook River, Jan.l. While a ten

ant at Colebrook was cleaning a house into
which he had just moved he discovered an
old coffin, which had lain there for the past
twenty-seve- n years. The coffin is one in
which the body of a young man who was
killed at Alexandria in 1862 was sent home,
The body was transferred to a more elab-
orate coffin and the old one was stowed
away in the garret, where it has remained
ever since.

Hogarth Rnalness University.
Prof. J. M. Lee's Hogarth Business uni

versity reopens next Monday. The suc
cess of this school continues uabated. It
is phenomenal; yet its success is simply due
to the untiring zeal and energy infused into
the work by Prof. Lee and bis rare capabili
ties as an instructor. Owing to the growth
of the Hogarth more teachers have been
added. Open evenings. All desiring
thorough modern business education will
make no mistake in joining immediately.
Call on or address Prof. J. M. Lee, Cutler
building, Corner of Chapel and Church
streets, New Haven.

The City Flnanees.
The final meeting of the board of finance

was held yesterday morning. Monthly
bills approved amounted to $45,462, with
a sewer account of $2,000. The several
departments were: Public works, $3,000
fire department, $7,913.81; police depart
ment, $iu,430.84; nealtn department.
$aoo.n; sundries, $23, 144. 44.

A Well Known mason.
Many prominent Masons in eastern Con

necticut attended the funeral of William
H. Beckwith of Groton, Monday. Deceased
for years kept the restaurant of the New
London Northern passenger station
Willimantic. He commanded of late the
ferryboat Uncas, which crosses the Thames
river between Groton and New London

An Icy, Slippery and Sloppy New
Year's Day.

Yesterday's weather was a damper in
deed on New Year's festivities, and the
walking last night made New Year's call
ing an almost dangerous experiment. The
comparatively few who were out doors
stuck to the middle of the street for safe
walking. Later on in the evening the
thaw and rain rendered the sidewalks less
slippery, but very sloppy. There were
many tumbles and falls upon the icy side
walks early in the evening, even among
tne most circumspect and elect.

THE COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Jud
Thompson.

Pasquali Affenito and Francisco Affeni-to- ,

breach of peace against Almarino Civi- -

tollo, discharged; James Lay ton, theft
from Almyra Nichols, nolled; Cassil
Mitchell, vagrancy, judgment suspended
drunkenness, $2 fine, $5.42 costs; Andrew
Mealia, vagrancy, discharged; John Gutt.
breach of peace against his wife, continued
to January 3; Benjamin H. Boylan, George
White and George Goebel, conspiracy of
then, discharged.

Court Notes.
Amos E. Strong, an Orange farmer, has

brought suit against the Security Insur
ance company of Center street for $5,000
damages and the case is returnable to the
superior court on the first Tuesday
February. The injuries alleged were sus-
tained by a fall into the cellar way of the
Building.

HARTFORD'S JUMBO

Badly Stalled In the Snow In Going to
a Fire.

The steam propeller fire engine 7, better
known as the "Jumbo," located in Hart-

ford, was badly stuck in the snow in re-

sponding to an alarm of fire Wednesday
evening. For a number of years Hartford
has used these propellers, as they were
claimed to be superior to horses in getting
to a fire, and especially so when snow was
an impediment. That this claim is not
justifiable one has been amply demonstrat
ed in.a nunfber of instances where the fire
apparatus drawn by horses has been able
to reach the scene, of conflagration ahead
of the steam propellers. The Hartford fire
department have three of these machines,
two in active service and one reserve
steamer.

There is another objection to their use
that' the noise and the sparks they throw
off scare the horses.

The fire officials here have always been
opposed to their use, and it would seem
justly so.

For the past few days four horses have
been in use on tne otner Bteamers there and
five on the big truck. No extra horses
have been in use here.

- Personal.
Janitor Fogg of the Hoadley building re-

ceived a handsome New Year's gift yester
daya check for a handsome' sum
money from the occupants of the build
ing.

James Collins of this city has been
granted a pension.

George uolten of Toledo, O., .was in
town spending New Year's yesterday,;

General CV B. Foster arrived, . home yes
terday morning from a trip to Washington
and Virginia.
' Jacob Sugenheimer's creditors agreed to
settle with him on the basis of 37 J cents on
the dollar.

0. A. Bradley of this city was in Anso-
nia catering for the "Ansonia club, which
kept open house and entertained hundreds
of influential people in that region, the
spread being unusually elaborate. -

Arnold Knight, who has been superin
tendent of the Arnold mills at Enfield for
the last ten years, is leaving there, having
accepted the agency of the Smith ville Man- -
uractunng company's mill in wiiiimantio.
These in his employ, and others, assembled
in the ohapej Saturday at 7 p. m., and
when Mr. Knight was present, and pre-
sented him with a handsome easy chair
and a beautiful toilet set. - . Music and re-
freshments followed. - . .

Ceremonies at the City Hall at Moan
Yesterday.

Judge A. Heaton Robertson of the pro
bate court administered the oath of office
to City Auditor John W. Lake, City Clerk
Edward Downes and City Sheriff James F.
Brannigan , in the mayor's office at noon

yesterday. Then the large gathering of
officials present repaired to the aldermanio

chamber, where the oath of office was ad
ministered to Mayor Sargent before the
new board of aldermen and other high dig
nitaries. President States of the board of
public works, President Andrews of the
police commission and President Farnam
of the fire commission ocoupied their offi

cial seals, and others present were General
E.S. Greeley, General E.E. Bradley.Mayor
Peck and John B. Robertson

George F. Holcomb, Hobart B. Bigelow,
Henry G. Lewis and S. A. York.

Mavor Peck introduced the new mayor,
who read his imrjortant inaugural address.
triven in another part of this issue. As he
ceased, Alderman Hugh Dailey for the al-

dermen welcomed the mayor, and short
addresses of creetincr were criven. bv ex--

Mayors Peck, Lewis,Bigelow,Holcomb and
York, v

Crowds filled the Sargent residence at
Elm and Chnrch streets all through the
afternoon and evening. The reception of
the d mavor began at 3
o'clock and lasted until 10 o'clock. Over
one thousand people, including nearly all
of the city officials and other prominent
citizens, called to wish a happy New Year
to the new chief magistrate. The hun-
dreds of guests were received by Mayor
Sargent in the large donble parlors of the
house facine Elm street. Assisting tne
mayor in receiving the guests were Mrs.
Sareent and the vouns ladies of the Sar
gent family. Refreshments were served
in a large reception room adjoining t
parlors.

When the guests arrived they were met
by the ushers and introduced to tne mayor.
There was a continuous line of guests pass
ing through the lower rooms throughout
the afternoon and evening. The ushers
were under tue direction of F. G. West
and each one wore a badge of white satin
upon the lapel of his coat. They were
Councilman McPartland, who is the demo-
cratic nominee for president of the coun
cil. G. W. Wright, John H. Sherrill, Al
fred Rowe, W. T.Pickett, Frank Willough- -

by. J. P. Campbell, Clarence Beebe, Coun
cilman Malachi Collins, Patrick Sullivan,
J. H. Mitterlich, rJ. A. Hull, W. T. Camp,
William H. Kirschner, Frederick Fellows,
Samuel Barker, Joseph P. Galligan, E. P.
Christy, John B. Freysinger, Frank J.
Morey and Claud Lewis Most of these
young men are employed in Mr. Sargent's
factory.

From 3 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon the
girls employed at the Sargent factory
called upon the mayor. There were about
150 of them in all, who paid their respects
to their employer. These were cordially
received by Mrs. Sargent and the Misses
Sargent. t

From 4 to 10 the reception was general.
Nearly all of the newly elected members of
the city government and many of the

call to shake the hand of the new
mayor. Among those who visited the
Sargent residence were Rev. S. Dxyden
Phelps, Rev. Mr. Pollock, President Far-
nam of the fire commissioners, Alderman
Chandler, Superintendent of Police BoDman
and folice uommissioners uarioa smitn,
John Dillon, F. . Andrew and U. L.Bald
win. Alderman Hamilton, Councilman
Blakeslee, the republican nominee for
president of the council,
Benjamin English, Captain C. H. Town- -
shend, Major R. P. Cowles,
sioner of Public w orks tx. w . Urawtord,
A. H. Durham, Frank Chatfield,
S. H. Barnes, Alderman Sheehan,
City Clerk Downes, John McHugh, Alder
man ilcKiernan, Corporation Counsel W
K. Townsend, Attorney George D. Wat- -
rous, Dr. Daggett, Attorney Charles H.
Fowler, Dr. Lewis, Dr. J. P. C. Foster,
Chief A. C. Hendrick of the fire depart
ment with superintendent Smith of the
fire and police alarm telegraph and all
of the captains of the fire department
in uniform. H. B. Big
elow, Wallace B. Fenn, Justus
Hotchkiss, Ezekiel Trowbridge, E. Hayes
Trowbridge, jr., H.dwin Kowe, M. D.Kowe,

s. A. xork, John Kutt, r. w.
Brocksieper, President James N. States of
the board of public works and Commis
sioners Walter Leigh, Reilly and
Whitney, Thomas H. Sullivan, Gener
al E. S. Greeley, General E. E. Bradley,
President James D. Dewell of the chamber
of commerce, General Registrar O'Keefe,
Detective Brewer, P. J. Kelly, Thomas
McGrail, Harry Leigh, of the
Port Dr. A. E. Winchell, president of the
board of health, and Drs. O'Connor and
DeForest, Health Officer Wright, George
M. Grant and Clerk Ward Bailey,
Maier Zander. Town Agent Gar--

rity and Selectmen Goodrich, Fleischner,
Forbes, Strong and Hillman, Alderman
Cunningham, Alderman Maley, Alderman
Uwen Groark, Clerk r . 1. Kelly of the
town agent's office. Captain Luzerne Lud
ington, Judge A. H. Robertson and hun
dreds of others.

BT ALDERMAN LOWE
A Brilliant Affair Given on Sylvan

Avenne.
In spite of the .nasty weather which pre

vailed yesterday more than 300 guests were
entertained by Alderman Lowe,at his resi
dence, No. 17 Sylvan avenue. The house
was prettily decorated with palms,flowers,
and all about were exquisite little Japanese
souvenirs arranged in an artistio manner.
The guests as they arrived were received
by Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, assisted by Miss
Morence Gnswold of Guilford, Miss Edith
Smith of Willingford.Mrs. John Champion
and Mrs. James R. Lyon. In the afternoon
among other guests to arrive was Captain
Brown or tbe urays, accompanied by a
squad of about twenty-fiv- e from that com
pany. There were also many members of
tne city boards present during tne day
to pay tneir compliments and enjoy tne
bounteous hospitalities. The affair was
delightful, and a complete success in every
way.

'West Haven Republican Clnb.
The West Haven Republican club cele

brated the advent of the new year by keep-
ing open house yesterday. During the af
ternoon an informal reception was tender
ed to Representative-elec- t Clark,andalarge
numDer extended congratulations to him.
in ot witnstanding the very inclement weath
er an unusually large number of guests
were present and the reception passed off
wiui great eciat.

Stricken With Epilepsy.
Just as the curtain went down upon the

first act of a "Scrap of Paper" at Proc
tor's Opera house last evening, Augustus
J. Matt, an insurance agent residing at
615 State street, was stricken with an
epilaptic fit, a trouble to which he has for
some time been subject. He was accom
panied by a friend, William Harvey by
name, residing at the same place. The
stricken man was brought to by Isaac
Morris, who procured a bottle of harts-
horn and applied it to the patient, after
which he was taken home in a coupe.

The Harugarl Lledertafel.
The annual masquerade ball of the Ham

gari Liedertaf el will be held at Harugari
hall Monday evening, January 26. The
society will be out in full numbers and a
very enjoyable time is anticipated. The
Liederoranz sooiety of New York have
signified their intention of being present.
and the Mozart Harmonie society of Phila
delphia are also expected.

The annual eleotion of officers to serve
during the ensuing year will be held at
the hall of the society next Sunday after
noon.

TBBDATINBBAHrOHB.
John Rlee, the Victim of the Stab-

bing Affray. Improving A New
Year's Fire Yesterday.
Bkanvobd, Jan. 1. A fire broke out in

McGrail's saloon and but for the
fact that the scene of the fire was in such
ciose proximy to the ttraniora ixick works
the damage would have been much heavi
er, as the saloon was situated in the midst
of a lot of old buildings. As it was the fire
got under control by means of streams of
water tnrown upon it from the lock works.
The fire broke ont in the attic of the sa-
loon, but was quickly extinguished, the
duak oa uie uainage Deing done Dy water.
The ;loss will probably amount to $1,000,
which is fully covered by insurance.

John Rice, the victim of the Christmas
day stabbing affray, is steadily, though
slowly, improving, and the chances for
his ultimate recovery are brighter. The
only thing now to be feared is the setting
in of inflamation. . Nothing has been done
in the matter as yet, Johnston, who is
supposed to be implicated in theaSray,
having returned.- -

r Horsford's Acid Phosphate f--
:." For Abase of Alcohol. - :

It relieves the depression tnortfrom. '

New Haven Wins Easily From
Springfield in the Afternoon Game

Scores of Other Games Notes. -
,

Notwithstanding , the inclemency of
the weather, about 1,200 people witnessed
the polo game between the Springfield and
New Haven teams yesterday afternoon.
The game was a very tame affair and was
devoid of any special features. - The

Springfields were not in it from beginning
to end, and the New Havens defeated the
leaders with the greatest of ease, 13 to 8.

Many members of the various boards of
the city government were noticed amongst
the audience, who left the rink, pleased
to know" that the local team had won. '

Through some misunderstanding be
tween the management and the Electric

Light company, they .'were unable to have
the lights turned on, and the last half was
played in almost total darkness. The
crowd was a good haiured one, however,
and amused themselves by lighting matoh- -

es and guying the players.
Tne management should not be too se

verely condemned for this, as it was an
unusually dark afternoon and the Spring- -
held players delayed the game unnecessa
rily a number of times. A- - remarkable
goal was made by Roberts in taking the
rush and caging the ball from the spot in
four seconds.

"Pop" HaUett played half-bac-k in the
absence of Phelan, who is sick. The

'- 'score. -

NEW HAVKH. POSITIONS. spanrarocLD I

Newcomb. Rush. McPeck.
Woodtke Rush. Roberts.
HU1. Center. Murray.
Hallett. Half-bac- Canavan.
Reed. Goal. Lations.
Goal Won by Rush by Caged by Time

1. .New Haven. . .Kewcombe. .Newcombe.. . .5:16
S. .New Haven. . .Newcombe, .Hill 6:11
3.. New Haven... Roberta...... Woodtke... ... :38
4. .Springfield. ...Roberts. Peck. :68
5. .New Haven. . .Kooerts. . ...s:io
6. .New Haven. . .Newcombe.. Woodtke ..1:41
7 . . New Haven . . . Newcombe -. Newcombe ....8:12
8. .New Haven. . .Newcombe.. Newcombe. . . .2:87
9. . New Hrven... Newcombe.. Woodtke. :11

10. .New Haven. . .Newcombe. .Woodtke 5:22
11. .New Haven. . .Newcombe. .Newcombe. ...1:48
i..spnneneia....'eeK reck :us
18. .Sprinefleld.... Roberts Roberts :04
14. .New Haven. . .Peck Woodtke 8:58
15. .New Haven. . .Newcombe. .Newcombe... .8:88
16. .New Haven... Peck Woodtke. :8S
17 Newcombe. .Time expired .

Score New Haven 13, Sprinsrfleld 8. Stop- s-
Reed 22, Lations 23. Fouls New Haven 1,
Springfield 1. Referee, O'Malley. Timekeeper,
w. L. Cooper.

Hartford, Jan. 1. game at
the rink resulted in an easy victory for
the home team. The score was- - Hart
ford 12, New Haven 9. Hallett played a
good game at half-bac- k for the visitors.

Bridgeport, Jan. 1. Tne Bridgeport
polo team added two victories to Its small
list y by defeating Hartford 11 to 3
and Springfield 6 to 4

Polo Sqntbs,
Bridgeport plays here
At the meeting of the polo league

Hartford on Wednesday evening Manager
Bancroft was given leave to transfer the
Springfield team to Boston. It was also
decided to reduce the size of the cage nine
inches on each side and that hereafter all
substitutes shall be present in uniform.

Nothing was done in regard to the New
Britain team but a number of New Britain
gentlemen are working to secure the re
newal ot tne trancmse wnicn was revoked
recently and which has been promised
them if the team Is owned solely by par-
ties from that city.

An innovation nas been adopted by tbe
local management to admit all ladies
compamed bv e&corts free.

The cages, which will have to be altered
to conform with the new rule, will be
changed so that the new arrangement
will go into effect on Monday night next.

The Meriden team, which was unable to
secure the rink in Worcester, owing to the
rink having been previously engaged for
an electrical exhibition soon to take place,
has decided to remain in Meriden and un
der the management of Mr. James Kelly is
thought will be a succesB.

riartord and Springfield have not yet
been shut out this season. All the other
teams have drawn blanks.

"Pop" Hallett gave a good account of
himself at half-bac- k in the afternoon.
game.

J. H. Kelly will make a success at Meri
den if anyone can.

Phelan is slightly under the weather,but
will be around in good trim again in the
course of a day or so.

The Springfield team will play its first
game in Boston Monday . night against
Hartford.

Sentenced to be Hanged.
Borienson was yesterday sentenced to

be hanged January 29, 1892. Ha received
the sentence coolly and was led back to
prison without saying a word.

lies Shad.
The report of the fish commissioners

savs: "The catch of shad for the fiscal
year of 1890 in the Connecticut, from Ches
ter on the nver to Guilford on Long
isiana souna, is reported as 04,olbv

This shows a falling oS of 8,107 shad
from the 1889 catch which was 43,325; or
in other words a loss of about twenty per
cent.

Bast Haven Notes.
A large party went from here in sleighs

to South end Wednesday evening to attend
the twenty-fift- h anniversary exercises of
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tan
Sickle of that place. The trip was thor-

oughly enjoyed by all the participants,who
returned home about a o'clock Wednesday
morning. The party was composed of the
best people of the town, Rev. Mr. Clark be
ing one of the number.

The ladies connected with Christ church
gave a grand Bupper Wednesday evening
in the parlors or the church. The affair
passed off very pleasantly and was a social
as well as hnanoiai success.- -

SOH1E VITAL STATISTICS,

A Synopsis of tbe Annual Report of
Registrar James J. Carr.

Registrar of Vital Statistics James J. Carr
has nearly completed his annual report
which he presents to Dr. C. A. Lindaley,
secretary of the state board of health. The
total death rate for the year was 1,744, the
largest the oity has ever had. In 1889 it
was 1,495. These deaths are classified as
follows:

1890.

Phthisis 243 204
Diseases of the nervous system . . . 242 133
Heart disease 120 86
Pneumonia 220 134
Bronchitis 1 , 74 64
Diphtheria , 108
Scarlet fever 9 z
Typhoid fever ... . 27
Violence , , ,... 07 68
Suicide ,........' 8 9
Births 8,800 8,491

No deaths were reported from . measles
during the yearj

'
Dnring the past eleven"

months eighty-eig- oases of scarlet fever
have been reported, 122 of typhoid and 256

of diphtheria.
There were 322 deaths of persons under

one year of age and 101 of persons over
seventy years. Last year sixty-eig- per
sons over seventy years died. .Between
eighty and ninety years of age there were
seventy deaths, and nrteen or persons be
tween ninety and 100 years of age. There
was one death at the Home for the Friend
less, five at the county home all of these
being from the diphtheria epidemic six at
St. n rands orphan asylum, hlty-eig- ht at
the almshouse and 107 at the hospital. The
marriages are estimated at euu.

The highest monthly death rates were
in January when there were 223 deaths,
and in July when there were alx deaths.
The lowest was in November, which has a
record of 107 deaths.- - Register Can com-
pliments the undertakers and doctors for
tne prompt returns made during the year,
and also requests the dec tors to send; in
whatever reports are still lacking;

;

.V. , , ) ' J " vl' -
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Jan. 1. Manager E. H. Brooks of the
Winthrop Clothing company has signed
with Freeman- - Brothers of New York as
traveling salesman. .

Officers of Trumbull post, - Q. A. E.,
will be installed- - this. Friday evening by
Comrade Ira E. Hicks- - of New Britain. - -

Eev. Charles Mcintosh will be installed
as pastor of the Plantsville Congregational
church this Friday afternoon. The pro-
gram arranged is as follows:

1:80 p. ic
Organ Prelude.
Anthem "Te Deum," in ...... Buck
Invocation '

Reading of Records of Council. ........... .Scribe
Reading of Scripture. - -

Anthem "Cantkte Domino," m D..... . .Warren
Sermon. Rev. J. E. TwltcheU, r. D.
Prayer of Installation .TvEev. J. W. Backus, D. T.
Choir Response. -
Charge to the Pastoc Rev. Frank R. lackey
Right Hand of Fellowship., Rev. A H. Hafi
Charge to the People .Rev. J. H. Twttchell
Hymn "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord.'' s. - --'
Benedtota. - , .

Their Golden Wedding IKr. and Bin.
mills Hemingway Receive Their
Friend New Year's Kent 1vl ties
"Vouns Coyne Growing- "Weaker.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

Hemingway was celebrated yesterday from
2 to 0 p.m. at their home, 287 Quinnipiac
street. Three hundred invitations were
Issued and despite the terrible weather is

some two hundred friends attended.

Among, those present were the following:
H. B. Harrison, Arthur S.

Osborne, Mr. and 'Mrs. Augustus lines,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Forsyth, Judge L.P.
Denting and wife, H. W. Crawford, Zebu-Io- n

Rowe,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Barnes,
O. A. Bray. Theodore and Charles Shel
don, Mr. and Mrs. N. S. English, Samuel
and James S. Hemingway, Mr. and Mrs.- - C.

W. Hemingway, Arthur F., Clifford B.
and Miss Kinnie Hemingway,Mr. and Mrs.
F. Howard Hemingway, Rf v. Dr. Bur--

dett Hart, Miss May Hart, Dr. E. M. C.

Hall and wife, Rev. D. M. James, Rev. Dr.

Tibbert, Rev. M. S. Phillips, Rev. E. C,

Sage, George C. Black and wife, A. L,
Chamberlain' and family, Mrs. J. F. Hem-
ingway, James W. Hemingway, Mrs.
Joseph Cook of Boston, Mr. and Mrs,
George Mallory, Mr. and Mrs. Henry K.
Smith, Mrs. P. A. Tuttle and Lawyer C. S,
Bnshnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemingway received their
friends in the parlors. The rooms were
decorated with art flewers and looked
very attractive. The ushers, were James
W. and Arthur F. Heminewav. nenhews.
and Clifford. B. and Albert Hemingway,
grandsons ot tne host and hostess.

At 0:3U some informal Dut very appro
priate exercises were conducted. Prayer
was offered by Rev. D. M. James. Then
came a brief address by Rev. Dr. Hart,pas- -
tor emeritus .of Grand avenue Congrega
tional chnrch. The words spoken were
expressive of the respect and esteem in
which Mr. and Mrs. Hemingway are neld,
their long service in the church and of
their exemplary lives. A poem was then
read by Lawyer C. S. Bnshnell. It was
written by Major Baird, U. S. A., now on
Indian frontier in the vicinity of the bad
lands, the scene of tne present Indian up-
rising. Major Baird is a graduate of Yale
and is an intimate friend of Mr. Heming
way. The poem follows:
For skies that gleam with morning light,
For mountain tops with glory bright,
For life that's new for search, for truth,
We thank thee, Ixtrd, for golden youth.

For twin souls joined in union love.
For mated life full orbed and pure;
The dearest irif t of God above.
We render thanks for golden love.

For life made rich by gifts bestowed,
For warm, hearthed friendship's bright abode,
For children's children smiles and tears,
We bless thee, Lord, for golden years.
For faith that sees where sight is not,r or duties steadfast in its lot;For anchored souls, for boundless scone.
We thank thee most of golden hope.

O, thou to whom we consecrate
The golden youth and golden love;

Down many years with blessings great,ana yet nope guide wj nome aDOve.
The doxology was then sung and the in

teresting exercises were concluded. Ke
freshments were served, C. W. Bradley
Deing tne caterer.

Willis Hemingway and Teresa Frise
were married in January, 1841, by Rev.
Mr. Ludlow, then pastor of the Free
church. He has been deacon in the Grand
avenue Congregational church since 1850
and its clerk and treasurer for thirty
years. He is a son of the late Willis
Hemingway. There were eleven children
of which only Willis Hemingway, Anson
Hemingway of Chicago and Mrs. P. A.
xnttie survive, it is a singular coinci-
dence that none of Mr. Hemingway's
Drancn ot tne family nas died, ms chil
dren are tne wife ot cev. Joseph (Jook,
tne great .Boston preacner and lecturer
Willis E. Hemingway of Meriden, C. S,
Hemingway of .Holyoke and - F. Howard
nemmgway ot f air Haven. There are
seven grandchildren.

All of tne children were present yester
day. Rev. Joseph Cook, a who
was expected, was unable to be present,
Mr. and Mrs. Hemingway have hosts of
friends and not a few, beside those who
participated m the golden jubilee, will
heartily wish them many added years of
contentment ana prosperity.

lamei joyne, jr., tne young man who
recently attempted suicide, was quite as
comrortaDie as couia De expected yester
day. He is daily growing weaker, how
ever.

Watch night services were held at the
M. E. church Wednesday night. Sociables
were held by the N. C. club in Central hall
and by the F. W. A. association at the
rink.

Yesterday the Allegro club kept onen
house in its pleasant rooms. An orchestra
was in attendance in the afternoon and
evening, and a quartette sang in the even
ing, iterreanments were served.

Officers to be Installed,
The officers of lodge No. 35, New Eng

land Order of Protection, will be installed
next Monday evening by Grand Deputy
ut. uoggsweil. Grand Warden feck will
be present at the exercises and a light col
lation will be served.

A Gift From a Connecticut Lady.
Mrs. Dr. Woodward of Watertown,

Conn., has lately presented the pariah of
the St. James' Episcopal church in Lees-

burg, Fla.,with a fine stained glasschancel
window as a sacred memorial of her hus
band, the late Rev.. F. B. Woodward, M.
u., of Watertown. The illustration repre
sents -- xne uooa snepnerd." Tne presen
tation was at untuimas, iov'J.

SELECT TEMPLARS.

Annual meetlne Held Jn Hartford
Yesterday.

Yesterday the sixth annual New Year'
assembly of the select Templars of Honor
was held with Fidelity council of Hart
ford. G. C. of C. Rev. J. W. Denton of
New Haven presided. Select Templars
were present from Hartford, New Haven,
New Britain, Ansonia, Windsor Locks!
Cromwell, Wallingford and Portland. De-

grees of D. D. and S. T. were conferred
upon two candidates. An excellent dinner
was served by the companions of Fidelity
council to the visiting companions. After
degree work and dinner the time was ocou
pied. in exchange of fraternal greetings
and remarks for the good of the order.
All that were present were greatly pleased
and look forward with pleasure to these
assemblies.

An Athletic Exhibition.
The Young Men's Christian association

kept open house yesterday for their mem
bers and friends, more than one hundred
of the latter being present during the day,
A spread was prepared and served in the
lecture hall, which was enjoyed heartily,
Another entertainment was afforded bv
the exhibition given by the olass in athlet-
ics in the gymnasium under the direction
of Mr. Owen, the trainer. The exhibition
consisted of a wand drill, vaulting the
none, parallel oars ana apparatus work,
after which all started for a run around
the track. Then followed general athlet
ics. Among tnose to participate were: E,
W. Kirscher, George Merwin. Howard
White, H. K. Rowe, W. L. Cart, Frank
Carnes, D. C. White, W. G. Mar, Edward
Tatro, Edward Braden, William Tobin, M,

j. uoniey, binaries sooey.

The W. C. T. IT. Reception.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

union of this city held a reception yestei
aay irom iu o cioog a. m. until iu p. m.

During the day many were hosfttably re
ceived and entertained. There were exer-
cises of a varied character, addresses and
singing and recitations by members of the
Loyal Legion. Among those to speak were
Rev. A. P. Miller, Mr. Ellis and Rev. Dr.
Smyth. The doctor, in his remarks, con-

grotulated the union for the work it was
doing. He related an incident that came
to his notice, while in "the army, of
worcmess arunxen cnaracter, , who was
thought byeveryaneto . be without the
suspicion of a higher impulse. t This man
came forward once . at a critical time to
share his last bit of hard tack with - an
other. : After that he said he always felt
differently toward such characters. There
isn't a man, he said, who is sot worth sav- -

g, and none Who can't begin a new life.
Refreshments of coffee, sandwiches, cake

and fruit were served. . The ladies who
had the affair in charge were Mrs. Ronald.
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Merrill
and others. .

Personal Liberty

Physical slavery. ...

We are all free American citizens, enjoy-
ing our personal liberty,but most of us are
is physical slavery, suffering from scrofula,
salt rheum or some other form of impure
blood. . Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great
blood purifier which dissolves the bonds of
disease and givos health sad perfect pay. J

Weather To-Da-y Rain,
southerly winds. - -

New Year's needs assert them
selves at will.

A diary: Jt,vervone will or
ought to have a diary. '

tret them at the stationery
counter, 10c to $1.50.
Chapel Street Entrance, Front.

Slightly imperfect Handker
chief lot . or two. Bought at
auction as manufacturers sec
onds.

Occasional flaw or misprint,
not noticeable if we dont point
it out to you. At bargain price.

As follows :

Children's Handkerchiefs, ten
for 25c.

Ladies' Print Handkerchiefs,
seven tor 2cc. Ladies nana- -

embroidered Hemstitched and
Scalloped Handkerchiefs, two
for 25c.

Men's all linen Print Hand
kerchiefs, two for 25c ; three for

50 cents.
Left Aisle, Front, Chapel street.

Difficult to keep the cold
wind out !

Crcod stout Underwear is a
great help to body-warmt- h.

Many kinds
at the Men's

Furnishings,
all suitable to

the present
style of wea
ther.

All wool
Camel's Hair
comes at 98c.
Srfrl!ncr final- -

ity of $1.25
to 2 I.50.

Fine all--
wool scarlets

at $l.CO. Real value comes
nearer $ 1 .Q.

I JNatUraL trrey Underwear in
1 finest finish at 75c, French necks.

TVJ netV Der cent, of it WOO .
I J 1

Many other winter needs for
the men, worthily exemplified
here.

The buying-experien- ce back
of it keeps a careful look ahead
for all seasons of the year.
Right Aisle, Front, Chapel street.

Purchasers of $lO and over,
within 30 miles of us, get their
Return Railroad Tickets.

Transportation paid on all
goods within one hundred miles
of New Haven.

Mail orders carefully filled and
promptly dispatched.

BOOTH & LAW.
Tarnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.

Corner Water 1 Olive Sts.

EDW. E. HALL SON.
APPROPRIATE FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

FANCY BASKETS GLACE FRUITS.
Prices 60c. to $5. New and attractive styles.
carefully n&cked with finest aualltv and as
sortment of fruits. Special display for tbe
season.

FOR THE DINNER TABLE.
Champagnes. Ked and White wines or all
grades. Imported Cordials in fancy hampers
01 a aau o Domes, assoriea varieties, unam-paKne- s

in "magnums" and in cases of IS half
Dints.

HENRY MAILLAIRD'S CHOCOLATE BON

Fresh goods, finest quality, in one and lialf- -
oound tinH.

HAVANA CIGARS aicd SMOKERS' PRESENTS.
New arrivals or fresh goods. Including brands
Backed especially for the holfdavs. No i
acceptable present to gentlemen who smoke.
Handsome Cigar Cabinets, with patent
moistening apparatus for keeping Cigars in
good condition at home. Prices from S3 up.

BCASUINABl.E,.
Fancy Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, Home-mad- e

Mince Heat, Plum Pudding and Preserves.
Brandy Peaches, Salted Almonds, Lichee
Nuts, Extra Soups, Washed Figs, Fancy
uneese. (ena ror special nouaay lasi oi
Fancy Groceries and i ondiments.)

GOOD ARTICLES of Food and Drink cost but a
trifle more, are always more satisfactory.ana prove best ana cbkafest in ute eaa.

more
of thisl

ftntiher Shoe! nnlM worn mieomfortaH tlsfat
generally slip off tne feet.

THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.

make all their Rhoes with fwride of heel lined with
rubber. This cJlturs to the shoe and preTenta the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the "Colchester

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
BAGS & CO., Exclusive Wholesale Agta., Boatoa

AT RETAIL BT
DUIoa 4c Co., Bristol & Soma.,Benh.m CosgrroTe,
Ooebel, Howarta,
Ayera, DeBaAtty,

Aim iuOram FnuR-OLia- s 8ao Stomas.

Host Worthy Books For Purchase

OB GIFT. .

Choice and Popular Alto Songs,
88 Bonfra each one a Gem. Price $1 in heavy
paper, S1.25 in boards, $ In gilt binding.

The Songs of Ireland,
A new and carefully revised collection of the

beet and moat celebrated Irish songs. Some of
the best melodies in existence, and bright,
spirited words. 66 songs. Price, $1 In heavy
paper, $1.2$ In boards, and $x In gilt binding.

CHOICE BONO COLLECTIONS.
Song classics, VoL 1, 50 songs.
Song classics, VoL 3, 88 songs.
Song classics, low voices, 47 songs.
Choice sacred solos, 84 songs.
Choice sacred solos, low voices, 40 songs.
Classic, baritone and bass, 83 songs.
Classic tenor songs, 88 songs.
Good old songs we used to sing, 116 songs.

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Piano classics, VoL 1, 44 pieces.
Piano classics, VoL , 81 pieces.
Classical pianist, 4J pieces.
Popular dance collection, 88 pieces.

piano collection, 06 pieces. .'
Operatic piano collection, 19 operas.
Price of each book $1; cloth gilt (3. AH are

valuable collections of the best music
- Churchill's Birthday Book of Eminent Compos-

ers, a handsome and useful book, $1.00.
Any ooox mauea, poet-pai- Ior retail price.

CSver OiUca Csspsay, Bssta

PURCHASING OFFICES : NEW YORK,

FOR THE
Precious Stones,

Watches,
Silverware,

Bric-a-Bra- c.

NEW HAVEN, COSTS.

firaxs Months $1.60; On Mouth, 60
cents; On Wane, 15 cents; SuitaM

Copaq, 8 cents. ' ' '-

Friday, January 2, 1801.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Amusement At Polo Sink.
Bargains Mclntyre, Maguire & Co.
Daily Chat Wm. Neelf ft Co.
Tr Ttuir. rknnrh Svnro --At Druggists'.
Entertainment At Proctor's Opera House.
Entertainment At Hyperion,
Fire Hydrant Notice A. C. Hendrick.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists'.
Medical Bwirt 8 apecinc.
Street's Perfection Qoods At Grocers'.
flalMtlrm Oil At. Ttniffffiotjl'.
Wanted Position in Choir A. P. B., Springfield.
Wanted Situations YVO tjnapei Btreet.

WEATHER RECORD.

IHDI0ATT0K8 FOR

War DBPABTimiT,
Omcs or thi Chikv Signal Scbticb,

Washington, D.O., S p. m., Jan. 1, 181

For Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont:
Snow or rain; warmer; winds shifting to south-

erly.
For Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connec

ticut: Threatening weather and rain; warmer;
southerly winds, brisk to higher on the coast.

For eastern New York: Threatening weather
and rain, with a cold wave; southerly winds.

Cautionary signals are displayed from Savan
nah section to Boston section.

LOCAL NEWS."

Brier Mention,
Don't write it 1890.
The Centuary for January at Pease &

& Son's.
The cabmen and hackmen had busy

times last night.
The legislature will convene next Wed- -

nesdny morning.
Tlv mas Robertson of Hamden died at

the hoaiiital yesterday.
The Gaslight company its old

board of directors yesterday.
Emriueer Sherdman of steamer 8 has

nearly recovered from his illness.
Ex Mayor Peck on Wednesday vetoed

the rejection of the Canner street extension

layout.
Yebtcnlay the feast of the circumcision

was observed as a holy day in the Catholic
chuniliert.

Hobort Hina of Clinton avenue is home
for the holidays from the dental college in

Philadelphia.
Miss Anna Richards and Miss Dora

Downs of Morris are spending the holi

days in this city.
First rehearsal for the. coming presenta

tion of ''Pinafore" by local talent to-m-or

row evening at Moore's hall, Todd's block,
At the Stoddard lecture last night a lady

fainted. She was taken to the ante-roo-m

and given restoratives and soon
ered.

Eev. Dr. Oallaher was in town Wednes

day, and met several of his old friends at
Calvary Baptist chnrch during his brief
stay here.

Captain Lawrence O'Brien will erect a
nt brick house on the corner of

Wallace and Beach streets at a cost of
about $5,000.

The firm of E. P. Msrwin & Co. has
closed its New Haven headquarters and

ships its last installment to its New York

headquarters
The change of police officers

from day to night duty took place yester-

day. This month about er of
the force is on day duty. -

New Havan commandery No. 2, K. T.,
is getting together a handsome fund for
benevolent .purposes in cases connected
with the lodge's membership.

Wallingford will have a Sunday mail for
the first time next Sunday. A ponch will
be made up at the city postof&ce late on
Saturday night for that purpose.

William H. H. Hewitt yesterday took
ont a permit for the erection of fifteen new
houses eight on Dixwell avenue, six on
Hanson street and one on James street.

Colonel Rutherford Trowbridge of this
city and Miss May Farrel will be married

January 8 at the residence of Miss Farrel's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Farrel, in
Ansonia.

Already $10,000 has been pledged for the
new Grace hospital in this city. On the
basis of the state's appropriation of $20,-00- 0,

friends of the project must raise in
all $30,000.

The Schooner Yale of this port, Btranded
off the the Jersey coast recently, was float-
ed agan, but again grounded. It is ex-

pected that she will be at New York for re-

pairs by Saturday.
The county commissioners begin issuing

licenses y $400 a license. There are
358 applications. The commissioners yes-

terday refused a license to Edward L.

Biggs of 23 Oak street.
Colonel Doherty of Waterbury was re-

ceiving congratulations yesterday on
entering his handsome new quarters over
the Manufacturers' bank, having removed
there from the Scovill house.

General Hawley, Charles Dudley War-

ner, W. H. Goodrich and C. H. Clark, the
four partners, have bought the interest of
the late Mr. Hubbard in the Hartford
Courunt and each own er of the
company, which itself owns the entire
property, including the real estate of the
old firm.

The silver wedding of Police Commis-

sioner C. H. Bogart of Bridgeport was

finely celebrated New Year's eve. Many
prominent city officials were present, and
among those from ont of town were:
Misses Jessie and Annie Graham of Pater-so- n,

N. J., Miss Annie MacArthnrand Mr.
Bobert MaoArthur of New Haven and
Miss Grace Wheeler of Ansonia.

To tbe Waterbury T. M. O. A.
Waterbury land on North Main street

was yesterday deeded by H. W. Soovill to
the Young Men's Christian association of
Waterbury, and it is a very choice New
Year's gift.

In Wallingford.
Accanaut lodge, I. O. O. F., has elected:

Noble grand, William Duncan; vice grand,
nharlaa F. Dac.h: recording secretarv. Jo
seph F. Locke; financial secretary, Charles
Hill; treasurer, f rank w.raeips; trustee,
Marshal SL. Thomas.

ROLL CALL

At Bwlght Place Church.
On Monday evening next the D wight

Place chnrch will hold their annual roll
call exercises in the church. Exercises of
special interest will occur.

A New Tear ArrtvalT
Brig T. Towner, Dayton master, former

ly owned by the well known shippinghouse
of Frank G. Phipps, at present owned by
Bertram Bros, of New York, arrived here
vesterdav with a cargo of salt to Stoddard
Eimberly & Co., after a fourteen days'
passage from Turks island, west mates.

IMed In HamKatnek.
- Mrs. Catharine Johnson, wife of Profes- -'

sor H. H. Johnson, died at her home in
Naugatuck Wednesday evening.aged fifty-thre- e.

She was born and- - has always re-
sided n Naugatuck and was a lady who
will be much missed by a large oirole of
friends. Funeral at St. Michael's r-

raw afternoon. v ,

Died in Water nary.
Watbuburt, Jan. 1. Adam Bartz, aged

flftv-nin- e. died 12 o'clock last
sight at bis home.No. 5 West Porter street.

He was one of the firm of Borchart fc

Bartz, the lager beer bottlers at the Hell-su- n

brawary. Mr. Barta was one ot Wa-

terbury 's old and respected German citi--

- glare, but Poxzoui's is a true

the entire balance of .
" :r

GOODS

selections of
Boots, Fancy

Noyelties, Etc,

Less Than Cost

Linen and Silk Hdkfs,

DRY GOODS,

UPHOLSTERY, Eta

and Swiss Mroiin.
largest and most compre

15, 19, 25c up to $2.50 yd.

not exceeding 30 miles from this city.

1). 8. GAMBLE.

894 BDWAY ; PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BIS

HOLIDAYS.
Now on exhibition, large and

comprehensive stock, represent-
ing critical personal selections
made in the capitals of Europe.Direct Importations.

Second Floor: Five connecting:art rooms.

SKATES.
Peck & Snyder's,

Barney & Berry's,
Winslow's Club,

Special Kacers,
American Club.'

ALL GRADES, ALL PRICES.

D.T. MAIXETT,
HARDWARE, :

776 Chapel Street J76

GIVEN
TO MA KINO AND DESIGNING

Fins Door and Window Craping
Our stock includes the

VXBT LATEST PATTERNS AND FINEST
MATERIALS.

HEMSTITCHED AND SWISS MCBUNS.

, WINDOW SHADES AND TRQOQNOa.

J. II. CRAMPT0N,

GEORGE H. EORD, IMPORTER.
OPES EYEMXGS.

MM IN FDIITUI,
Useful and suitable for Holiday Presents, at mod-
erate prices: Ladies' Writing Desks in XVI Century
Old English and Antique Oak finishes; Reed and
Rattan Chairs, every variety of finish; Polished top
Tables, Bamboo Tables, Silver and Brass Tables
with onyx tops, large variety of White
and G-ol- goods;. Oak Rockers in Leather,
Rugs and Silk Plush coverings; Screens,
Easels, Foot-Rest- s, Blacking Cabinets, Parlor Cabi-
nets, Umbrella Stands, Work Baskets, Work Tables,
Hanging Mirrors, Shaving Stands, Parlor Suites,
Couches, Divans, etc. Take a look at our large dis-

play ofArt Furniture now on show in our windows.
Complete assortment of Rugs, Mats, Hassocks, Dra-
peries, and everything that is used in the way ot
House Furnishings.

B. ARMSTRONG & CO
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

MEN'S

HOLIDAY
GOODS.

House Coats,

Keck Wear,TJ
Suspendera,

ii. Mufflers,

Handkerchiefs,

Shaving Seta,

Traveling Oases,

Gloves, Gloves,

Dudley Umbrellas,

Dress Shirts,

Collar and Cuff Boxes

799 CHAPEL STREET.

Those Elegant Crayon and India
ink Portraits I

MADE ONLY AT

Beers' Photo Parlors, ,

762 Chapel Street,
BE nearly lire sue ana cost only o and 6 dol
lars, eiuier irnn ui.w inn any omi pto

rim mr have on hand. With everr Dortrelt
we aivo one down One Cabinet Photos. This
same work will costyon more than U dollars at
any other gallery. The past 1 months our orders
were over 1,800, and still they eona Those who
wish special work for the Houdeya bad batter
ordnr aoonand it will be all readr on time.
usual, we are mainng tne naest usduwis a Uua
eitv- - Onlv agjsu and tt ner doses. We nas he.

led gold dg OabhMU, and with every doses
Oall and as ear tare numbs of ana

You ought not eaten a cold, but If you do use
Dr. Bull's Cough 9yrup. Price as cento.

Cuts, buraK scalds, ad bites of lum ls cured
bySaivaaaOU. osl? Boasts, . -

OS State Street.
. ' OCFOBXXS9 Of fin 1 694 CTTAKEI STREET.dwW. Organ ftatiiidti

ti 'T' -
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CLEARING UP OUR CLOAK ROOM.
We offer the balance
MUFFS and BOAS at
them out at once. All our Fur Trimmed Cloth
Jackets at erreatlv reduced tyrices. "We find we
have too many nice Seal
them fur trimmer - id expensive ; we will cut the
price so low as to; make them cost only what the
ordinary ones cost. Ifyou are in need of an Out-
side Garment, and are looking for bargains, visit
our Cloak Robin at once.
About twenty last season's ULSTERS offered at
one-quart- er the former price, x ou can seiecx a
Dnodnnea.t SfeS.fSO. &1.50. $5.50 or$6.50. It iso : t 'no price for them, but we

784-76- 8

A MERRY CHRISTMAS ! !
Is the universal wish, hut it requires something: practical to make

it so we offer some goodand among
nhnl rioffee. Tea and Pure Soices. Chocolate.

Cocoa. A tew rounds of Coffee and Tea would I

make a good present. They wouia BtLr a
A barrel of flrat-clas- s Flour Is a sensible Christ-ma- c

present It is a practical one and costs but
$6 or $8.60. It holds out after Christmas is gone.
It helps a family.

A small tub of Butter containing 20 or 28 lbs is
not a to make. , It helps, it is prac-
tical.

A basket of sweet Malaga Grapes; some choice
Florida Oranges, thin peel, bright color.

Grenoble, Paper Shell Almonds, Filberts, Pe-
cans, Brazils, Chestnuts.

Some choice Layer and Pulled Figs.
Fancy Bunch Raisins.
Some Bed Currant, Grape, Apple, Crabapple

Jelly would help out a dinner and help to make
a Christmas merry. We have a lot of them to
offer.

OUves : Olive Oils, qts 88c, pts 50c, half pts 30c.
Pickled Stuffed Peppers,'Mangos.
A variety of Crosse & BlackwelTg.
Mrs. Taylor's celebrated Plum Pudding and

Mince.
R. & R. Plum Pudding in 1 and 2 lb tins.
Fruit Cake in 1 lb tins.
Canned California Fruit, nearly every variety.
Also In glass, Wiesbaden preserved Fruit, the

richest of the rich; a great variety.
Brandy Cherries, Figs and Peaches.
Cairn's Fruit Jams, Strawberry, Plum and

Crystallized Cherries in 1 lb boxes, Stuffed
Prunes in 1 lb boxes, assorted Crystallized Fruits
In 1Z lh anil 1 lh hfii(R.

Salted Almonds and Jordan Almonds ready
for salting.

Give him a box of choice Imported Cigars, 25

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

of our PURS, CAPES,
wholesale prices to close

Plush Jackets, many of

.want xne room.

things to eat ana ariiiK,
the many :
and BO In a box, or a pure Havana made at Key
west, rernajTin a. firRtclAss domestic will ao.
We have 40,000 to select from, bought before the
recent tax law took effect, all popular brands,
and at reasonable prices.

Fancy Wax Candles, very attractive for deco
rating a Christmas tree.

A Uiva stock of Colgate's Fancv Toilet Soatis.
also Colgate's Cologne, Cashmere Boquet, Roso-dor-

Multiflora, Violet, Heliotrope, Lavender ;
any ror hoc per uoiue.

Roquefort, New Edam, Sapsago, Fromage de
Brie, Neufchatel, Cream, English Dairy, very
line September Factory, Brandy Cheese, Sage
Cheese.

Fancy French Peas In tin and glass, the most
aeucate to oe oouuaea. juuBuruums m giura wiu
In tin.

Tomatoes, extra choice and whole, in glass
and in tin.

Honey Drop and Gilt Edge Corn, both first-clas-

Oneida Asparagus In tin, mrencn ana native in

Alghieri Soups, best in the land. A variety of
Huckins'.

Old and Dry Sheries, Old fort wine.
Some extra choice Champagnes, Sauternes,

Burgundy.
Barton & Guestier's Celebrated Clarets Bene-

dictine, Curacoa, Anisette, Chartreuse, Mari-schin-o

: Absinthe, Whisky Cocktail.
Irish Whiskey, Scotch Whiskey, Old Crow,

Bourbon and Rye, some very old.
Fine old Brandies, Cooking Wines and Cook

Brandies.
Great Western Champagne, nearly equal to

the French, for $13.25 qts and $15.25 pts.
Rama Ale. "Liehotschaner Beer."
California Claret, best, qts $3.50 per dozen.

and Gas Fittting.
01 ail mnas.

Driven Wells, etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Telephone 359-3- .

GILBERT,

FOE CHRISTMAS.

30,000 Pounds of Candies.
200 Boxes of Oranges.
20,000 Pounds New Nuts,

all kinds.
--AT THE -

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

I. A. FULLERTOE,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

New Haven Steam Heatintt Co.

The "Gold" Boilers for IiOW Pressure Steam. The Mercer'1 Holler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

FOB BENT,score fun state street.
Enauiredtf 713 STATE STREET.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street,

Fire insurance placed in first class companies.
For Sale, a Good Virginia Farm,

Five hundred acres, with houses, barns,
sheds, etc.; 150 acres under cultivation. j,Daiauce pasture ana wooaiana : ureenoay,Prince iward county, 00 miles from Richmond:

half mile from denot : rood neighbors and
neaitny section ; will be sold very cheap or ex-
changed for city property.
A Fine Property in West Haven,

225 feet on Washington avenue, larcre house.
ample grounds, beautifully shaded ; suitable fora large lamuy, Doardingschool or small hotel.

Several very choice BENTS in this city and
n air tiaven.

C. E. Jndson's Agency.
brick house on Vernon street, about 20
acres of land on Derby avenue, buildinglots on Oak, Porter, Mulberry and Elm streets,also on Gilbert, Winthrop, Whalley, Derby and

Judson avenues:, lot in Evergreen cemetery.
hYlt Pont Turn nvwvl famu. : lir...lV.:.l,.. .mi " " ,wu wMiua ui vnrt ui iu.ii ,rents in all sections of the city. Fire, Life and
Accident insurance. - Special attention given to
van; oi pruperty.

C. E. JUDSON, No. 49 Church street,
d24 Hoadley Building, Room 5.

WHY PAY RENT?
WHY NOT OWN k HOME ?

Why will you continue, year after year, to
give your money to a landlord when it will buy
you a HOME f

Why not have the satisfaction of being in
your own House?

Why may not you, as well as the capital-
ist, profit by the advance in value of real estate?

Why not save while you can and you have
your health?

Are you a family man, continually paying
rent t Rent eats up a large part of your earn-
ings and you have nothing to show for it.

Do you intend to always live in this broad
land and never call one foot of it your own?

Save a few dollars every month and buy
yourself a home.

I have made arrangements with good, reli-
able Builders to build single or
houses on easy monthly payments.

WORKINGMEN this is a golden oppor-
tunity to buy a house and I trust you will not
allow it to slip away from you. It can be done.
Try It I Call at my office and I will give full
particular.

Bargains in Real Estate and desirable
buildingiots for sale.

Fire Insurance placed in first-cla- com-
panies. Money to loan at 5 per cent. Desirable
Rents always on hand. Special care given to
charge of property.

Farms for sale and exchange.
Stores for rent.

C. W. PALMER,
A Ti ESTATE BBOKBB,

Open Evenings, No. 1 02 O ange St.
BmfaB transacted is all parts of the Uaitoi States.

FOR RENT
The house

46 York Square,furnished or unfurnished.
JOHN. T. SI.OAN,

Room 7, GSS Chapel street.
Open evenings. dl6

FOR SALE,
NEW house, nearly finished, in western

part of the city for less than $2,000. Verysmall Daymen t reouired .
House on York street: modern ennventenpea

location unexceptionable.
money u loan.

John C. Punderford,
Room 8, Glebe Building,

Ol8 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
Several houses on Foote,

Gregory, Admiral and other streets for a
low mice, which can be bought bv cav

ing a small amount down, the balance in monthly
payments.

On Elm, A sylum, Crown, Alden, Spring and
Chestnut streets.

$1,000 to loan at 5 per cent, on good security.
82 Cbnrcb Street,Room No. 8, Benedict's Building.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
Office open evenings. d6

A --Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 200 Atwater
street. House and barn, 39 Auburn street.

y house. No. 11 Clay street.
Two-- f amilv house. 460 Orchard street. AU to be
sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
first floor, 78 Woolsey street; first floor, 10 New-ha- ll

street; 115 Porteea street; 121 Portsea street;
810 Congress avenue, and second ffoor S9 Auburn
street.

A. Bf. HptlTIKS, HOUSE MOVER, OF-
FICE 69 CHURCH STREET. nol6

II inman's Steal Estate and Loan
Agency.

fStf $16,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Ifiiffl Fire, Life and Accident companies.
IsiJL Special attention given to renting.
Collections, making repairs and care of prop- -

IFarms and property for sale in all parts of the
tvane country. 6l per cent, investments.
Real Estate auctioneers.

HIN9IAN Sc NORSE,
ap29 68 Church Street. Room 1.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain.

The works of the New Haven Nail Co.
on River street, including the engine,
Doners ana snaiurii Apply for descrip- -

uve circular to

C. S. MERSICK & CO.,
asntr 292 STATE STREET.

FOR RENT,
Cosy house, ten rooms, modern improve-

ments; rooms for two families on Sylvan
avenue, pleasant location.

FOR SALE.
Several houses and lots.

J. H. KEEFE,
d4tf Exchange Building.

FOR RENT,
8

One larce new corner store, three show
windows, front and side entrance, located
,at corner Washington and Liberty streets;

rent $250 per year. , Inquire of

E. H. VETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer,

43 Washington street.

?H. P. HO ALLEY'S
For Bargains in Keal Estate.

house, 6 rooms, lot 65x365,
tnear terminus of Westville horse cars.

Will seU this month for SI, 100.

Farm of 17 acres, with wood-turnin- g shop,
fine water power, plenty-o- business, within 2
miles of R. R. station; will be sold low, as owner
desires to go west.

house, with old saloon business; nag
made plenty of money; will be sold low.

brick house, 6 rooms on each floor,
modern conveniences; very central; horse cars
pass tne aoor; mce location ior a doctor.

house, nearly new. in western part of
city, on the installment plan; price $1,650.

A $4,000 first mortgage at 6 per cent, to close
an estate.

MONEY TO LOAN

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Room 2,

Open evenings. Hoadley Building.

FARM FOR SALE,
Westville, near Pond Lily paper mill ; onIN main road; ten acres fine land. Terms very

easy ; or will exchange lor lot in city.
juncture vl

CHARLES H. WEBB,
g27 850 Chapel Street.

Farm Wanted, .
In exchange for a nearly new two family

12 room house with modern conveniences,
Lin a desirable location where it will always

rent to gooa paying tenants.

George A. Isbell,
o25 787 Chapel street.

FOR SAM,Nice house on Orange street, at a bar- -

gam.
Good house on Kimberly avenue.

ivo cottage nouses on ureenwicn avenue,
price very low.

We Have Bargains in Real
isistate.

Either to Sell or Exchange.
Building lots in all sections ot the city on easy

terms.
Houses and Stores Rented

And Rents Collected.
MONEY TO LOAN.

W. B. JUDSON,
ol4 708 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale at a Bargain,
The fine residence known as No. 80

I hi Dwight street, with barn. Lot 106 feet
front, with aa average depth of 300 feet.

Being home of the late Smith Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve-
niences, and in condition good as new. Grounds
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given. For price and terms inquire of

slltf . - 88 College street.

FOB SALE
Six valuable properties in the center of

the city that will rent for 10 per cent, on
tne investment, ror particulars can at
HKBWTN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

750 Chapel Street.

FOR BENT.
Barn rear of 1323 Chapel street.

a Inquire on the premises.

I Own a Home--$1- 0 a Month
Buy a house.f - Uve In It.

KnloT It.

8
r.u.

Barometer. 30.12 29.88
Temperature ...... 18 33
Humidity.. 94 ' 97
Wind, direction.... NE NE
Wind, velocity. r... 14
Weather LtSnow LtRain

Mean temperature, 24. .
Max. temp., 34:min. temp., 14.
Precipitation, 22. inches. ' .

Max. velocity of wind
Total excess or deficiency of temperature sine.

January 1, x.5 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of Drecinitatlon lino.

Jan. l, x.w in. -

H. J. OOX. Obsai .

Note. A minus sin - prefixed to thermom
tar readuun indicates temneratnre below zara.
A "T" in connection with rainfall, indicate a

trace of nreclDltauon too small to meaaura.
8now is melted and resulting depth of water

not Known.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
JAN. 2.

Sun Rises, 7:181 Moon Risks, High Water
Sen Sets, 4:341 11:45 I 3:30

MARRIAGES.
O'BRIEN DONEY In West Haven. Jan. 1st.

1891, by the Rev. Mr. Squire., at the residence
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Henry SuMen, Capt.
Herbert A. O'Brien of Thomaston, Maine, to
miss usie uoney oi west uaven. no cards.

DEATHS.
BROWN In this city, Dec. 31st, Mary Brown,

widow of Daniel Brown, aged 88 years, 9 ma's,
17 days.

Felatives and friends are invited to attend the
funeral services at her late residence. No. 495
Chapel street, on Saturday, Jan. 3d, at 2 p.m.Burial at convenience of the family. - 2tt

GRAVES In Hartford, Jan. 1st, Joseph Ed-
wards, youngest child of Joseph A. and Mary
Harmount Graves, aged 2 years and 2 moths.

Funeral services at the Grove street cemetery,
this city, Saturday afternoon at one forty-fiv-

2tt
KING In this city, Dec. 31, Mrs. Mary King,

aged 84 years, 11 months.
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from

her late residence, 29 Bishop street. 2t

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

Brig T. Towner. Dayton, Turks Island. salt to
Btoaaara, jumoeriy e uo.

Sen Multnomah, Hansen, Millstone Point.

Small miscellaneous Advertise
menu One Cent a Word each Inser-
tion; five cents a word for a roll
week, (seven times.)

Headquarters New Haven Fire
department.Office, No. 15 City Hall, I

New Haven, Conn., January 1, 1891. f
FIRE HYDRANT NOTICE.

ALL persons are strictly forbidden to open
fire hydrant in the city of New Haven

except under authority of the officials of the Fire
Department, and any person so offending will
be prosecuted according to Section 246, page 184,
City Ordinances. A. C. HENDRICK,

jag vmei J ire department.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

OF

American Foreip Patents,

68 CHAPEL ST..
NEW HAVEN, CONN

T o7jJlxx JSi. Barle,
Expert In Patent Causes.

GEORGE 0. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FRED C. EARLE.

GOLD MEDAL, PAHS, 1878.

W. BakerS Co.'s

2Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil has been removed, is

Absolutely lure
and it ts Soluble,

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more ITian three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

MTV BURGLARY, FIRE
ULI I FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Mercantile Safe Sepsit Go.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the banking room of the MECHANI JS'
BANK.

73 Cliurch. Cor. Center street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrol A AU

persons interested are cordially invited to nvect
the company's premises. Open from 9 m. to

p.m.
Thomas R. Trowbridge, President.

Oliver S. white, v
Char. H. trowbrwor. Swi. and Treas.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Casli Assets Jan.l,90, $660,453.63.

directors
Chas. S. Leete, ' Cornelius Pierpont,
J as. v. uewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry,
Jas. M. Mason, S. E. Merwin,
Wm. R. Tyler, H. Mason,

CHAS. S. LEETE, H. MASON,
President. Secretary.

D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER.
eod Alw'ttftfmrMtiirv

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear, Healthy Skin A Keau- -
tmu complexion,

i

every woman can have a nice, clean,MOST complexion, even though not
called beautiful. Many ladies are called careless
because their skill looks muddy or blotched.
What is the cause f Nature. Why t Because
Nature is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with all sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the emotions and discol.
orations apnear on the face and not on the body f
Because tbOTace has no assistant, and instead of
throwing; off is added to. Ladies, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation-su- ch

as is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely closed. The poisonous matter, unable
to exude, lies congested underneath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called eczema.
gait rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there bo way to
open these channels ior tnrowing this out T Tea,
by opening the pores. This is quickly done bycuttine with a mild astringent the cuticle or cal
lous capping of the skin. Is it injurious f No, it
cannot oe, ior n aoes not penetrate into toe
fcniA akin. Is it injurious to nib off the callaniMd
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot t
There is no life to this cuticle. Does It Injure a
tree to trim the dead branches t So. then, dont
fear to use Mme. A. Buppert's Face Bleach. It
is a tonic no cosmetic. It has been tried, con-
vincing in Hs every effort, does not show in the
zace nor aemcoy utxuwijr vuiur. -

Face Bleach nent t nn. mA.
dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $6. Send 4c, or call for further in
structions how to oe oeautirui.

MADAME
.
A. RUPPERT,4AA niiifi ..ilea

New Haven, Conn.
QfBoe hourw from 8 a.nu to 10 p.m. iBeod

v 1 C I.Horse
BLANKET

19 TUB BTRQMCfcS r,won. Qtaaujmwnaaot tisvae
. Prio. of lb. Bhsnd Btanl
..." "SIb. "

Tib.Saatis " 6.00- - - lb. .00

tea Penitentiary, at Clinton Coi
' plately Catted IneBTectual Attentat

f the Prisoners to Escape. .

Albany, Jan. 1. The central portion of
Clinton prison, three stories high with
basement, was burned this morning, only
the walls remaining. It contained the hos
pital chapel, guard room and kitchen.
Half of the roof of what is called the new
hall, which is built west from the hospital
in the form of a right angle, was also de-

stroyed, aa was the other state shop. The
total loss is estimated at $170,000. The
factories and warden's house narrowly
escaped. All the hospital inmates ware
reacuea ana no loss ot me is reported.The old hall, whioh connects with the
three story building on the east, was
saved. There were eighty-seve- n prisonersconfined in Clifton prison on December 7,
and they were quartered in the old and
new halls. An attempt on the part of the
convicts to escape during the excitement
was frustrated by the guards. . .

All the prison proviaioia were destroyed
and at 5 a. m., in response to a telephone
message from Warden Fuller, his assistant
clerk, John Famsworth, left Plattsborghwith a party on a special train loaded with
provisions for the convicts. The apparatus
whioh generates the steam for heating the
building was.completely destroyed.- - The
thermometer at Platteburgh last night reg-
istered 12 degrees below zero and it must
have been several degrees lower at Clinton
prison. The prison is situated in the town
of Dannemora, Clinton county, about 1?
miles from riattaburgn,and the only means
of extinguishing the fire was the use of the
prison apparatus.

CUPID IN PHIL1DELP1 IIA.
Fair Quakeress Captured

Young- - Japanese.
Phtlaoelpbxa, Jan. 1. The marriage of

Miss Mary Elkinton, the accomplished
daughter of Joseph S. Elkinton, a promi
nent member of the Society of Friends,
and Inazo Nitobe, a young Japanese well
known in social circles, took place this
morning at the Friends' meeting house,
Fourth and Arch streets. A reception fol-
lowed at the residence of William Elkin
ton, a brother of the bride. Mr. Nitobe is
about thirty years old and his family is
among the most wealthy and most distin-
guished in Japan. For six years he has
been traveling through Europe and Amer-
ica studying to fit himself to occupy an
important government office. He is a
graduate of Harvard college and of a Ger-
man university. Mr. and Mrs. Nitobe
will leave in a few days for San Francisco
to sail January 17 by steamer Yokohoma.

Fifteen Girls Burned.
London, Jan. 1. While a school fete

was in progress at Whortley, near Leeds,
y a string of Chinese lanterns with

whioh the grounds were illuminated fell
from their fastenings upon the heads of a
bevy of young girls. In a moment the
dresses of several of the girls were ignited
and a scene of wild excitement ensued.
Other pupils rushed to the rescue of their
comrades and beat ont the flames with
their hands, but in doing so they suffered
severely themselves, a number being badly
burned on their hands and arms. Fifteen
girls in all were more or less burned, and
it is feared that some of them will not sur
vive their injuries.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
A Shanghai dispatch announces the

death of Prince Chun, father of the em-

peror of China.
A house belonging to Secretary Blaine in

the northwestern part of Washington was
damaged yesterday to the extent of $15,-00- 0.

The New England Commercial associa
tion held its annual dinner and reception
at the American house, Boston, last night,
which was attended by upwards of 150
members.

Many favorable responses have been re
ceived to the circular inviting the press
clubs of the country to send delegates to
an international press cluo convention in
Pittsburg on January 27.

The seven-stor- y brick building, Nob.
241 and 247 Center street, New York, oc-

cupied by various firms, was burned last
night. The total loss on building and con
tents is estimated at

Mrs. Delia Fahey of Milford, Mass., a
widow aged forty five, had a paralytic
stroke yesterday and fell upon the stove,
remaining there until she was terribly
burned from head to foot, her injuries re
sulting tatally.

The colored people of Newport, R. I.,
last night celebrated the twenty-eight- h an-

niversary of the emancipation proclama
tion by a mass meeting In the opera house.
There was a large attendance and great en- -
tnnsiam was displayed.

Dr. Koch's lymph was yesterday used in
Boston for the first time at the Massachu
setts general hospital, and the injections
were made by Drs. H. H. A. Beach of
Commonwealth avenue and Ernest of the
Harvard medical school. The patients are
eight in number.

DANCES LAST EVENING.
Successful Affairs In Various Halls

Last Evenlne.
A grand promenade concert and ball was

given by Canton Aurora No. 12, Patriarchs
Militant, last evening in Aurora hall. The
event was indeed a grand affair and at-

tended by fully 500 people. The hall was

prettily decorated with streamers and artis-
tic effeats. Adlers orchestra furnished the
music and Professor Keilsen the prompt-
ing. The following were the committees:
Chief conductor, Captain A. Parlow; floor
manager, E. A. Lubenow; floor committee,

Hein, F. Seiler, George Schleicher, C.
Weiss, F. Gretze, Joseph Schurk: recep
tion committee, Captain A. Parlow, Major
H. Buchter, F. Mayer, Lieuten-
ant Colonel H. Hillman, Major G. Lehr,
Color Sergeant M. Hessler; general com-
mittee, Captain A.Parlow,Lieutenant Colo-
nel H. Hillman, Lieutenant H. Ploehn,
Major H. Buchter, Captain F. Maylinger,
Ensign A. Lubenow, Chevalier C. Weiss.

elm city council, k. of c.
The sixth annual concert and reception

of Elm City council No. 23, Knights of
Columbus, at Arion hall last evening was

distinct success. The grand march, in
which sixty couples participated, was led
by Thomas P. Hood and wife. Landri-gan- 's

orchestra furnished music. The
grand conductor was James F. Brennan
and assistant grand conductor Thomas F.
Flood.

ST. CECILIA! SOCIETY DANCE.

The regular New Year's dance of the St.
Cecilia society was held in Harugari hall
last evening and was in every way a decid-

ed success. Hauser's orchestra furnished
delightful music for dancing. The grand
march was led by F. C. Beck and wife,fol- -
lowed by seven e couples, this soci-

ety is in a most prosperous condition.
ST. ALOY8IC8 SOCIETT'g BAZAR.

The first night of the St. Aloysins T. A.
and B. society's bazar at Music hall last
night was a decided success both socially
and financially. Notwithstanding the ex-

ceeding inclement weather the hall was
crowded.more than seven hundred persons
being present, t he nrst part ot the even-

ing wps devoted to a concert, after which
the floor was cleared and dancing was in
dulged in to the music of the Second regi
ment Dana, xne bazar will De continued
this, Monday and probably
Tuesday evenings. The society will make
a street parade starting from
Music hall at 7:80 o'clock, headed by the
Second regiment band. The exercises at
the hall will consist of a grand concert by
the Second regiment band, to be followed
by dancing. During the oonoert a piccolo
solo will be played by r . u. uumorcu

CARTON SA88ACU8.

Grand Canton bssssouB, Ho. 1, gave
with its usual success last evening its an
nual reception and promenade concert
ball. The affair was on of unusual bril
liance. The music . was furnished by
Stack's full orchestra and prompting' by
rTotessor Stevens. There were delegates
present from Bprtngneid, Middle town
and other out-of-to- places.

Probably Suicide.
Medical Examiner White made his

port yesterday-t-o Depnty Coroner Pond in
the Kitty O'Neill case. He found that her
death 'was due to arsenical poiaoning,prob- -

ably taken with suicidal intent. At Tref-

rey's drug store there are records of poison
(Bough on Bats) being purchased there by
some members of the O'Neill family on the
17th and 21st of last June. A package of
this poison was found in the house after
the girl's death.' All her symptoms- were
favorable in . creating the belief that she

pal generals and other high officers of the
army were present.-- , .

- BRILLIANT ATT AIR AT PARIS.
Paris, Jan, 1. President Camot's New

Year reception was an unusually brilliant
affair. Mgr. Botelli, " the papal nuncio.
who introduced the members of he diplo
matic corps, expressed wishes for the
prosperity of France. President Carnot
in his reply expressed equally good wishes
for the welfare of the' countries repre-
sented. He said he received the assurance
of sympathy with Franoe, which he be
lieved was due to the clearness and moder
ation of his oountry's foreign policy, with

THE DAT AT SOKE. .
Bohe, Jan. 1. King Humbert ' and

Queen Marguerite to-d- ay gave a largely at
tended and brilliant reception. The mem-
bers of the court, deputies, . ministers of
state and proment members of the le-- al

profession, including the judges of the
municipal courts, were among the guests.
San Amuck With a Batcher Knife.

New York, Jan. 1. James Kohler, a
middle-age- d German, while crazy drunk
this afternoon ran amuck on Thirty-nint- h

street, between Seventh and Eighth ave-
nues, and stabbed four passers-b- y with a
butcher knife. He was arrested. None of
his victims were severely injured.

Parnell to Marry Mrs. O'Sheau
Dublin, Jan. 1. The Insuppressible,

the organ of the MoCarthyite faction of
the Irish party, says: "Mr. Parnell wants
no vindication resulting in the annulment
of the O'Shea divorce. He intends to
Marry Mrs. O'Shea when the divorce is
made absolute."

Wreck In Iowa.
Mason City, la., Jan. 1. A wreck oc

curred on the Iowa Central three miles
north of Oskaloosa last night. A passen
ger train running at the rate of forty miles
an hour crashed into a standing freight
train. Engineer Westcott was fstall v in
jured and several passengers seriouslyhurt. The two engines, with express and
passenger cars, were demolished.

THE UNITED PRESS.
New Offices In the World! Bulldinar

Formally Opened Yesterday.
New York, Jan. 1. The new offices of

the United Press in "The World" build
ing were formally opened y and were
visited by a large number of people. In
concluding a brief address General Man
ager Phillips said:

A success, however, such as is rep
resented by the United Press as you
see it now is never achieved without a
struggle of a much more serious charac-
ter than most men realize. But whatever
storms threatened ns in the past we forgot
them long ago in the serene consciousness
that above ns the Bkies were blue, and in
the firm belief that prosperity had come
into our household as a permanent and, I
need not add, a most weloome guest. In
this cheerful frame of mind, grown now to
be especially sunny encouraged by the
victories we have already won and san-

guine of even greater triumphs in the
future we welcome you to our new offi-
ces. "

A Former New Havener Dead.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 1. Willis Bowe,

ged sixty-fou- r, died at the Baltimore uni
versity hospital of consumption. Bowe
was born in New Haven, Conn., of
wealthy parents and pursued a course of
studies at Yale, afterward graduating at
Harvard. He then began business as a
wholesale liquor merchant in his native
town and in the course of fifteen or
twenty years acquired a fortune of $300.- -
000. Having lost this fortune he came to
Baltimore in the sixties and became an
oyster packer, which business he con
tinued up to three years ago. He had
been at the hospital for three months.
Telegrams were sent to three brothers liv
ing in New Haven, but up to
there had been no reply received by the
undertaker, who temporarily placed the
body in a vault in Greenmount cemetery

It is said that the deceased leaves
young widow and several children in

Buffalo, N. Y.

Overdose of Lymph.
Berlin, Jan. 1. Dr. Koch, who had left

Berlin for a short vacation, suddenly re-

turned to the city He was sum-
moned back to attend a patient to whom
by accident an overdose of lymph had been
given. Dr. Koch administered to the pa
tient the usual strong which
subdued his alarming symptoms, and now
there are evidences ox marked improve-ment in the patient's condition. This in
cident raises the question whether strong
injections of the lymph may not sometimes
prove advantageous. The quantity ot
ymph injected was forty milligrams and

during the interval of fever which follow
ed the injection the sufferer s tern perature
reached 108 F.

"

CiCLONE IN LOUISIANA.
The Masonic "

Hall, Postomce and
Several Houses Demolished No
Lives Lost.
New Orleans, Jan. 1. A cyclone

struck Keaohi, a small town on the
Shreveport and Houston railroad in Desoto

parish, this morning. The Masonic hall
and postomce and several stores were de
molished. The Spencer house and a num
ber of dwellings were more or less dam-
aged. No lives were lost. The damage is
estimated at $20,000.

SOLDIERS BIEIED,
The Service of the Episcopal Church

Head at the Grave Kick apoo In-
dians IndulcluE In a Ghost Dance.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 1. A dispatch to

the State Journal from Pine Bidge says:
The Second infantry have received orders
to pack their effects and be ready to move.

is rumored that General Brooke has
been relieved of his command and ordered
home. General Miles will take command
in person and conduct all operations in
the future. The funeral of the soldiers
killed in Monday's battle ocourred yester-

day.
Hiawatha, Kan., Jan. 1. TheKickapoo

Indians began a ghost dance on their reser
vation near here on Sunday ana nave Deen
at it ever since. One of their number fell
dead with exhaustion yesterday. No
trouble is expected to result from their
fanaticism.

Omaha, Jan. 1. A special to the Bee
from Pine Bidge says: General Miles has
assumed command of the forces here, re-

lieving General Brooke, who started this
morning into the field with the Second in
fantry, going oy way ot ueincns to a
point some fifteen miles north of here.

Omaha, Jan. l. The iunerai ot tnirty
of the soldiers killed in the encounter at
Wounded Knee took place yesterday at
Pine Bidge agency in a blinding sno
storm and is described by a special to the

. Fifteen wagons bore tne rudely cof
fined dead and the escort included the
surviving members of Company K. Sev
enth Cavalry, to which the dead belonged.
The burial was in the little cemetery.
After the reading of the burial service
by Bev. Mr. Cook, the Episcopal
clergyman here, the bodies were lowered
into the graves. The uBual salute of guns
was omitted on account of the threatening
position of the Indians while soft notes
from the Dugie ana tne wan oi tne storm
whispered the last loving good-by- e. The
remains of Captain Wallace will be sent to
Fort Buey, iian., for interment. inose
of Captain Mills, who was found dead in
his teat from rheumatism of the heart, of
which he has been a sufferer, were sent to
Omaha.

RIOTOUS STBlIKEBS.
IIunitarians Unmercifully Attack

Their Brethren Who , Kemaln at
Work' Five Rioters Arrested.
Pittsburgh, - Jan. e Hungarian

fumacemen at the Edgar Thomson Steel
works at Braddockj Pa., struck last night,
and this afternoon 200 of them, armed
with clubs, picks, shovels, revolvers, bars
of iron and every conceivable weapon, at- -'

tacked the 100 men remaining at work,
The latter stood their ground and a bloody
riot was the result. Men were knocked
down, bruised and unmercifully beaten.
Michael Quinnr Andrew Kramer, John
Neason and Patrick Briggs, all workmen,
were seriously wounded, and at least
dozen others more or less injured. Quinn'i
injuries may result fatally. The police
could not quell the disturbances and the
sheriff swose in 200 deputies. He win

necessary. He ordered all the saloons In
Braddock closed. The feeling against the
Hungarians is Terr bitter and serious

jail in default of ,1,000 bail each. -

' Mayor Sargent's message excites much
comment already about town and some of
our prominent citizens are of opinion that
there are breecy times ahead in our munic
ipal an&irs ior the next two years.

Suddenly Taken Blind.
. Frank Tiernan, a bartender for Edward
McCarthy, was suddenly stricken with
blindness yesterday morning at 11 o'clock.
He was taken home and attended by Dr.
Swain, who kept his patient in a dark room.
Tiernan was able to see a little by last
night.

Entertainments.

"The County Fair," by the best of the
road companies, is booked for the last half
of next week. This is one of the greatest
of Neil Burgees' pieces, and the stage
effects are the climax of realism.

The last and best lecture of the best
course of lectures given hers by John L.
Stoddard was given by him at the Hyperi
on theater yesterday afternoon and even
ing. The subject, "The Passion Play at

was ably treated and
illustrated by photographic views taken
on the spot. Mr. Stoddard's ability aa a
lecturer seems to keep pace with his pop-
ularity, and he certainly deserves the suc-

cess he has achieved.
A great treat is promised for Tuesday

evening, January 0, at the Hyperion
theater, when Mr. L. O. Armstrong will
tell the story of Ben Hur. Mr. Armstrong
has delighted the largest audiences sver
gathered if the following are any criterion:
"Largest anaience seen in the opera house
for a long time." Kingston Whig. Bev.
J. J. Lewis, organizer of the South Boston
lecture course, says April 3, lfeK): "I
have had twenty-tw- o years' experience in
arranging lecture courses. Our South
Boston lecture course is now
an institution. I have . had Wen-
dell Phillips. Mrs. Mary A.
Livermore. P. T. Barnum and. in fact.
about every lecturer of note during that
time. Amongst all these "Ben Hur" was
the first lecture that had the power in it-
self to attract universal attention and to
awaken universal interest. Everybody
was talking about it for days previously to
its being given. We had sold course tick-
ets, but in addition to these "Ben Hur"
drew the largest number of single admis-
sions, by three times, of any lecture we
ever gave, and the satisfaction obtained
fiom Mr. Armstrong's lecture and illustra
tions by the great audience present was
more general than was anticipated, as Mr.
Armstrong came to us as a stranger,
though well recommended"."

PROCTOR'S OPERA BOCSE.

Winsome little Hattie Harvey appears in
Jessie Daw," one of the plays which were

brought out by Miss Lily Langtry,
afternoon and evening. This popular

star has received nothing but flattering
notices since the opening of her tour In
Meriden on Christmas day.

Hallen & Hart. "The Limited Mail" and
Pauline Hall come on next week.

Good sized audiences, despite the weath
er, attended and enjoyed Sardou's comedy

A bcrap of faper, yesterday.
GRAND OPERA BOUSE.

Two crowded houses witnessed "The
Midnight Alarm" yesterday afternoon and

evening. The cast is strong and the scenic
effects are elaborate. The cast is led by
Frederick Julian and Katie Pearson, who
do some clever work. The piece remains
through the week.

Uowango Mohawk and " llie Boy
Tramp" divide next week's time.

THE SKIN
Is an important factor in keeping good

health ; if it does not act in the way in-

tended by nature, its fun tions are per-

formed by other organs the Kidneys and

the Lungs ; and the result is a breakdown

Of general health.

Swift's Specific
Is the remedy of nature to stimulate the

skin to proper action. In never fails in

this and always accomplishes the purpose.

Send for our treatise on the Blood and

Skin Diseases.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

AND TAKE "
KEMPS BALSAM

EBestCougC
Cures Colds. Cough 1. Sora Throat Cron. IafiaemzA,

far ConAIUDDtiWft im flrst atar. m4 si awt irUcT i
adranoed lUfct. Cm mmm. Yoti will ac the ex-
cellent effect after taking the flrst deee. SoM he
4Jswn weffwbrrs. Lrx boiUs, t rnU nstO l JXk.

gwvultuvc, gtc

By the Brave of Eighteen Mnety '

Is the cradle of Ninety-On- e :
With his annual birth and burial

Tune marches steadily on.
You Till prosier if you carry

Into constant execution.
Till the new year has grown old.

This happy resolution :

That Under No Circumstances

WILL YOU BUY YOUR

HOUSE FURS1SUISGS
From anybody but

PECK & PARKER.
GOOD RESOLUTIONS should be acted upon

Immediately. Don't Rive them time to grow
Cola, out can at once ana suu-- i an accutun
us, which will be of some value to you in many
ways.

Window and e our elegant din In room ato- -

viav JfuUy mat off wit hothouse prod acta
from Dkiermaii, the florist. This and many
other Suits we will oner you mm " verr
Lnv I in 11 m MBI Til UU0n UU. UI uh KUMn
possible before 1H81 and we think bargain prices
will do It. fa&r" uomo anu sw anyway.

Peck & Parker,
COMPLETX HOUBB FUBNIBHEB8,

TSS to 763 Chapel Street.
nvesT tumiai

ROYAL LIBRARY
At Paris has 8M.00O volumes, British Kaseum,
London. 700.000; fit. Petersburg library,
Kmnrfa. GO5.00O; Berlin Library, 460,000,

hnt thM cannot compare with the vol--

mnes than can be spoken in favor of the O

Taylor Old Bourbon and Purs Bye Whiskey, that
Uui literary world will accept as the standard
stimulant, and yourdruggist will Indorse It asms
dlrfnally unequalled, while your Grocer will say
It is superior to all others. It la bottled by CUES- -

TXK JL Q&aYES BOSS, Boston, ana aj w
....

From All Quarters.

NEW YEAR RECEPTIONS.

Brilliant Scene at the White

House.

SERIOUS RIOT AMONG STRIKERS.

General Brooke Relieved of

His Command.

FIRE IN A NEW YORK STATE PRISON.

Destructiie Cyclone in a
Southern Town.

THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
Unusually Beautiful Decorations sit

the White House Devices of a Patri-
otic Nature The Scene In the Bine
Boom Beautiful Garment. Worn
by the Ladles.
Washington, Jan. 1. The year 1891

opened wet, disagreeable and gloomy, and
streets were so filled with 'slash from the
melting snow that pedestrian ism was diffi
cult and decidedly unpleasant.' New Year's
day, however, was generally observed, not-

withstanding the weather. A large num-
ber of residents kept open house, and the
streets were crowded, with carriages con-

taining callers. ' The president's reception
was of course the social feature of the day
and the fact that he gives the anniversary
his official sanction explains to a large ex-

tent why the custom of New Year's calling
continues to be so universally observed in
Washington. The white house never looked
prettier than it did y. The govern-
ment conservatories and hothouses were
taxed to their utmost capacity for flowers
and plants, and the supply being inade-

quate to meet the president's desire, it was
found necessary to go to New York and
Philadelphia for flowers. The devices were
all of a patriotic nature. The decorations
were confined to flowers and plants, but
the general effect was heightened by elec-
tric lights. .

While there was a liberal display in the
"Bed" and "Green" parlors, it did not
compare with the beautiful "Blue" parlor,
where tne reception proper was Held, or
the large and stately "East room," where
callers lingered afterwards to exchange
friendly greetings. The walls of the latter
room was almost obscured by tall large
leafed palms and other tropical plants.
The window recesses were similarly filled
in with green. On the mantels beneath
the four large mirrors were banks of
choicest exotics in varied colors, and from
the three large chandeliers with their my- -
rinds of crystals, strings of smilax and
delicate ferns were suspended in graceful
folds. The unusual beauty of the decora
tions and their tasteful arrangement were
subjects of general praise. The reception
began at 11 o'clock, the receiving party
taking tneir places In the ".blue parlor,"
at that hour to the familiar strains of

Hail to the Chief," played by the full
Marine band stationed in the vestibule.
Vice President Morton and Mrs. Morton
and all the members of the cabinet with
the ladies of their families, with the ex
ception of Mrs. Blaine, had previously
joined the president and Mrs. Harrison
and followed them down stairs to the re-

ception room.
THE RECEIVING PARTY.

Here all the gentlemen with the excep
tion of the president, retired to the rear of
the "Blue Parlor," where a large number
of invited guests had already gathered.
The receiving party then formed in the
following order: The President, Mrs. Har
rison, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. winaom, Mrs.
Proctor, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Wanamaker,
Mrs. Noble and Mrs. Busk. The following
ladies also assisted in the reception, taking
place in the "Blue room" back of the line:
Mrs. McKee, Mrs. Russell B. Harrison,
Mrs. Dimick, Mrs. George W. Boyd of
Philadelphia, Miss Blaine, the Misses Win-do-

Miss Miller, Miss Wanamaker, the
Misses Halstead, Miss Busk, Miss Jeannette
Halford, Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs. Aldrich,
Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Carey, Mrs. Cullom, Mrs.
Gray, Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Jones (Arkansas),
Mrs. J. P. Andrew, Mrs. Cogswell, Mrs.
Dalzell, Mrs. Hitt, Mrs. Grosvenor, Mrs.
General Sheriden, Mrs. Porter and many
others.

The members of the diplomatic corps
were first received. They were nearly all
present. All wore full court costume,
which in many cases was of the most gor-

geous description. They were presented
by Secretary Blaine and Assistant Secreta-
ryWharton and made a brilliant spectacle.
Nearly all the diplomats were accompanied
by ladies. Sir Julian Pauncefote.the Brit-
ish minister, was accompanied by his fam-

ily and all the members of the British le
gation with their ramilies. Accompanying
the corps were the members of the inter-
national monetary conference and the
members of the American international
railroad conference. They were followed
soon after by the chief justice and associ-
ate justices of the United States supreme
court;the judges of the United States court
of claims and the judiciary of the District
of Columbia.

HOW THE INDIES WERE ATTIRED.

Mrs. Harrison's gown was of brocade,
wavy yellow lines on a pale blue ground.
This material formed the bodice and the
train. The front of the skirt was of pale
blue satin, and this was draped with a
jewelled net. This net had a deep border
of leaves and flowers, which glistened with
mimic jewels amethysts, diamonds,
rubies, pearls, garnets and emeralds. The
upper part or tne drapery was lighter m
effect. Where the train fell away at each
side from the petticoat bunches of pale
blue ostrich tips were caught with spays
of gilt wheat. The waist was V-c- shape
in the back and square in front, and the
Medici collar of the brocade, edged with
the jewelled lace.stood high on the shoulder
and tapered to the waist. The elbow
sleeves were reached by the wrinkled folds
of pale blue Suede gloves. She wore mgn
boots of gold cloth. Her jewels were dia
monds in her hair ana corsage. bne car
tied a handsome fan and a bouquet.

Mrs. Morton's gown was of white satin,
trimmed with old Venetian lace. The
bodies was high-necke- d and long-sleeve-

She wfere pearls around her neck and in
hair.

Mrs. McKee's gown was of pink bro
cade, the front drapped in pink oreponne,
embroidered m pmK ana tne ooay or it
trimmed in gilt and coral passementerie.

Mrs. Dimmick, who is still wearing
mourning, had a stylish aress or DiacK
Bicilienne. draped in black creponne and
iet trimmings.

Mrs. Kusseil Harrison wore a r rencn
dress of satin stripe and pink silk. The
body was cut low and on her white throat
gleamed a necklace ot targe soitaires,witn
a rose pendant, also of diamonds.

Mrs. wmaom s gown was or nenotrope
faille, the front of the skirt flounced in
old rose point.

Mrs. Miller wore French gray creponne,
with a stylish and becoming garniture of
black ostrich feathers.

Mrs. Noble had on a dress of butter
cup faille, very elegantly trimmed in point
lace. '

Mrs. Bussell's gown was pale blue bro
cade, with frills of soft lace on the becom-
ingly made bodice., -

Mrs, Proctor's gown was of black velvet,
with point lace at the necx.

Miss Blaine wore a princess gown or
white silk and a bunoh of violets in her
belt.

Mrs. Walter Damrosch was dressed in
soft silk' muslin, made with artistic sim
plicity.

juts, wanamuer is quite maisposea
from a bad cold, and was afraid to venture
outside her own home

EMPKROR WILLIAM'S RECEPTION.

,. Berlin, Jan. 1. Emperor William to
day attended divine service in the castle
chapel and afterwards held a reception in
the white hall of the palace. Subsequent
ly the emperor gave audiesve to the am-
bassadors and ministers of foreitm conn
tries. Count De Launay, the Italian sm
bassador. who is dean of the diplomatic
corns, offered the customary congratula
tions to the emperor on behalf of that
body, and his majesty made a graceful re
ply. - Arter receiving tne xoreign repre- -

Sanitary Plumbing by most proved methods,
Steam and Hot yater Radiators

Plans, Specifications and Estimates f

WASTED.
iiituvwiii serwrsoestsr 1 suarsntim aausf action

KXPLOTKENT aOKNCT.
la if 7T Chapel street.

WANTED.
GOOD teoor would lis a posnioa at .

church quartette choir ; has had freod
axDerienos and can direct if desired: u

like a hearing. Address - A. p. B .
jmMMtr r. v-- , ppnegoetq. usss -

WANTED.
42 ITUATIOlf by aa actr. capableO of 17 ; isKiiaisailsitiSi from nraseat em-
ployers, who are closing their buhe In uus
city. Apply this week to THE MKRWLV S CO.,

jai st eg mnrca ana ag vtml uc streeta.

WANTED.
"lOMPETKNT chambermaid and seaaastreaa.

V J witn ctty verereooa. apeny
dSl St 43 GROV STREET.

WANTED.
TTUATION by a competent colored girl to do
general nouarwork in a email ramiir.

dS! 3tt IS WKBSTEB STREET.

WANTED.
ana wtnmar State emerl- -

CuuKJLKEi'icK P. O. BOXSGa.

drt Ctty.

WASTED,
COOK, washer and ironer . vatA dSO t 810 PROSPECT STREET.

WAN TED.
TK a small family, a eorapeUat cook.
X and Iroaer. Re xs rwqmrrrt. Apcv at

9 tr S GROVE STREET.

WASTED.
"TjTOR the United States army, aa- -
l ' mamM iluwaup xl swISS

Good nay. rtuioas. dothinr and mgdjcal
attendance. Applicants must bs prepared to
furnish wmxhtsctnry evidence as to ae, charac-
ter and habits. Apply at US CHURCH STRKET.

jvew naven. iwa.

Ittsccllaucoits
I) rensui&k ine .

the Taylor system.BY MADAX BALDWIN,
al m w wuuam street.

- FOUND,
A dog. with name "S. Clork- - on col

lar. APDhr to E. U HOWE.
d31 3li with Howe Stetson.

FOR SALE.
ASTTUSH four seat Krewner Seiirh. Very

For sale cheap by
BEECHER-- EXCHANGE.

: Chapel street.

Security Ins. Co. of Sow Haven.
Mrs PIVIPEXD.

A KEMI ANNUAL Dividend of FOUR nrJ V cent, will be paid to the stockholders on
anuary 3d, ltai.
jai 3t H. MASOK. Secretary.

FOH SALE.
ONTE of the fliwart buiklins: lotc In city: 2K fort

sifrhUy. retl cars, city imtsrvwrv
aiid t entrance, o?i!orboo(t un

excelled, land rapidly prowinar in raJue: fifteen
to twenty Ueea from ten to tiflv Tear old.

d3l 7t KOX Ctv.
New Uaveil Saving: Rank.

fTUEaeml-annua- l meetlntr of the Trustees of
1. tne New Haven tea vine Bank will he held

at the hsiwsfinr houne on Tuesday eretung, J a
uarr 6th. at 71 o ctoek.

The Bank will be ckwed the first week in Jan- -

uary. aa usual, for the purpofle of writicr tn the
merest on oepoMia, ana win te open ior bust

nera on inuraaaj'. January yio.
d25 13t JOHN P. TCTTLE. President.

BASS CO.'S IN 111 A I'AI.E ALE.
QUARTS.

IWFOBTsn IK THE BOTTLE.

tl S Dct3t. Cast or t nurxjt.
VraLrrr

EIW. E. HALL, SON.

gutcrtaln m cuts.
1 P"M I W

TaTSTaT! lM
IstMiiaVIISI

Thursday, Krltlay, Saturday.gn. i. it.
Special Matinee Xew Vear Iwy. and

Saturday Marinee p. m
TnE GREAT REAUSTIO COMEDY URAMA.

THK JuIDNItxIlT AI.AK.M.
Produced by beautiful soeoerv. realMJc and

startling effects, The Ureal Wharl Scene
li pot or Hook and Laller Truck.
Moudsr. Tuesday. Wlnedv. next week

OoaongoMohawk. the Indian Actrem.

HYPERION THEATER.
Tuesday, .lanuary Cth,

OXE NIGHT OKLY.

BEN HUR,
The Prince of Jerusalem.

Over 139 Tiew--s StercocopUcon screen of
cydoramic sue.

Ta'-nt- ed Lecturer. Mr. L. O. ARMSTRONG.
Grand Photographic Views Oonles of mader- -
leces of Rubens, Kaiihael, "Dore, Wagner. Paul

LaRorbe.
OKASlEST ILLUSTRATED LECTCRE.

Thrilling sublect and the most delishtiul en
tertainment imaginable.

seats at Loomu lempieof musk.
Tickets ,ac sua, ipc ja

Proctor's New Haven Opera House.

Saturday, January 3d, Only,naunea ana ureaing.
The Dainty Queen Comedienne. HATTIE HAR- -

fc . supporteu oy a nniuant company, in tne
highly successful musical comedy drama, n- -

hiIjmi ji-tttii- r gfesu-
Coder the management of Hamilton & Ketgh.

IMtcny nunc, Kenneu t penalties, delirious
Dancing and Vocalism.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 6th, Hallen Hsrt in
LAter On." Jai a

FROM THE
ATHENETJM HAXiL

TO THE

Oli Free Lilraiy Bniliii.
The First Entertainment Ever Olren in

This Building.
The Mammoth Mastodons,
The Marvelous Mountain,The Largest Women

IN THE WORLD. IX GRAND CONVENTION.
The Sight of a Lifetime :

The Createat Exhibition of the 1 9th
lentwr).

Open from 1 till S and 7 till 10 p. m.
Admission 10 cents. l If

!Eff HAVEN POLO RIE
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

FRIDAY EVENING. JAN. 2.
Bridgeport vs. New Haven.

Game called at S o'clock.
Admission 35 cents, reserved seats 35 cents.
Reserved seats for salo at Jonea' Cigar Store

Church street. - del ST

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Notwithstanding the unnsually heavy demand

upon us for Christmas goods, we still have left a
good assortment of articles suitable for NEW
YEAR'S GIFTS, which we offer tor the present
at reduced prices. Our stock of

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
Is the most complete In the city and our prices

toe lowest, we can special attention to our

NEW DAYUGHT LAMP!
Our Lamna. both FT AND and LIBRARY, wa

guarantee are CHEAPER than anywhere in the
city.

A LARGE VARIETY OF

Decorated Dinner Ware - and
Chamber Sets.

ROBINSON & CO.'S
0O Church Street, near Chapel.

HrPANTS' CLOAKS.
A Special Lot

Just arrived. They are very nan and will
sold at low prices.

- . .

CORSETS.
The finest Una in the dry. Also cone waists

recommenced by AnnM Jnnnrss Miller.
A faQ Una of ladies' furnishing foods.
tySpecial goods forthe boiidaya -

M. A. TOMLINSON,
822 Chapel Street.

- - -deseodlm.

nnnn wakted "ismllllsJlcW Wm
BCPLETE BORSE-BOO- K & STDCK-OOCTp-

Factory and Office, 83 Court st.

IS BREAD IS CALLED THE "STIFF OF LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread!

ROOT'S S H. DEJ --fla. I
pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It la made from purematerials by first-clas- s bakers.

Boot's "Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Had- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

K W. F.
v . 65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

l 79 to 89 Railroafl Atbmb.

A CMstmas Present Tlat Will Be Appreciated.
package of fine Mixed Tea for $1.00.
package of English Breakfast Tea for $1.00.

a lb package of fine Oolong Tea for $1.00. 3 lb
3 lb package of fine Japan Tea for $1 00. 8 lb
Q IK V.MltlU- - TTvRAn Tflft fOr S1.00. 3 lb
5 lb package of Mocha and Java Blend for $1.00.

supplied with goods in our line at wholesale prices.
AOOBVIN'S TEA and COFFEE STORE, 344 State street, Yale National Bank Bdg.

package of Gunpowder Tea for $1.00.
ioteis, restaurants ana Doaruing nouses

Hotels.

MOSE LEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting the city Green ana opposite tne
University Campus, is

T7TTCm 1T Od TXT ATT TITO

And is the Only Hotel in the City With a Passen
ger jjaevaior.ml7 ly 8. FL M08ELEY, Proprietor.

2jEXisceHaticents.

National New Htwen Bank.
State Charter 1792.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETIETH DIVIDEND.
DIVIDEND of five per cent, will be paid ton tne stocanoiaers on ana alter January an,

ran. 'rransier dookb ciosea untu tnat aate.
d24 lot ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.

USEFUL
CMstmas Gifts

5

T 4 4? OT TTD I
AJXU.K3 a uau Ol OJJlA I

PERS,are always Accept-
able and don't get laid
one side. Ton will find a
fine assortment at

GREENWOOD'S.

Gent's Velvet Opera and Ties, .75
W ma a a bh
Gents velvet opera and Tibs, .90
Gent's Im. Goat Everett, $1.00
Cant's Gnat flnpra onrl Tins
M VII ft W ta.n Wflwl M UIH IVWf. ri--r

annaewBD, 125
Gent's Brown Goat Everett," 1.50

Gent's Fina Tra Goat Cpsra, t.75
Gent's Fim Brown Scat Opera, 2.1

Gent's Fine Alligator Cpsra, 2.1

Gent's Fun Gsssiss Sealskin

Opera, ! 2.75

In fact, all the leading
stvles for Gents. Ladies.
Boys and Youths, at low- -
acrf Tin'nao - -

A. p. uKEEJN WUUU,

WstjeIlattje0tts.

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT,!

COMPRISING NEARLY ALL THE VARIETIES
OF

Fins Goat Opera and

Everett Elegant Embroidered Ve-

lvet Opera, ana

Everett Moquette, etc
ALL WHICH ARE SELLING

AT BOTTOM PRICES
AT

BENHAM'S
Great Bargain Store,

69 Broadway.
Board of Belief.

riTHE Board of Relief of the Town of New Ha--I

ven hereby give notice that they will meet
at their office, No. 8 City Hall, on Monday, the
Bth day of January, 1891, at 9 o'clock a. m.,and
i-- . nl, wrv week until Saturday.
Jaiuiaryatth. Inclusive ; also on Monday, Wed- -

viAr AvAninira nf each week, andr 4 .i... ofth tnr the niiroose of
hearing any appeal that may be made from the
Home OI im joara oi jwww.DAVID O'DONNELL,

THOMAS HEENAN," FRANK CHANDLER,
ITS OoOARP.IVES, ,.- 4 " 'WnCGAND BcaLEm,

H713t Board of Relief..

SLEDS and SKATES.
- Freeh Stock and Low Prices

AT

BnsM's Harflim Store,

.r..l8 Chapel Street, .

Oorner Union street.J5L
'HORSES. -

There will be a carload of hones at
gg4 Chapel street, Klmuity Btaoies, on

lav. January ist, icti.ri7Z:i Mi. a aIauIt matoheii bay team.
5JSfcaBd wekjk lb.; a very fine coach

nod drivers and busl- -
mmuh r? irhev are all well broken. What
Tvt wUl b old at auctioa on Saturday, Janu--

sentatives Emperor William attended the trouble is apprehended. Five ot the
of the giving out of the pass-- 1 era were arrested ht and lodged., in

Pay for It. -
r $10 a month,..:

b. e. BAijywtsrs, .

. SMI Mat AfUBT, 9U Owpei A "I word to the. Berlin garrison la the court
ffsiP wW sf VJeW Tr""

toon some ot this poison, . -

''.' V... r . .' . ' t
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hook and ladder No. 1, situate?! on Artisantirely pay with interest in less than a genand death from malarial causes is Flowers for All Occasions. Iptiscellaucoxts.
tween the city and the railroads, nor unity
of effort on the part of the people and their
officials in arranging railroad matters for

MAYOR SARGENT'S MESSAGE.

I believe I bat follow custom itropening New York, Sew HavenFRESH BLOOMS just as received from the forclner houses or
me purcnaser.arranged in any aesirea torm to suit

FANCY

POTTERY

'Si

DBCOHATIOXS-Palm- s and other Plants
and arranged by skillful and experienced hands. A large

street. The house is not well situated to
insure rapid egress, is rather small in area
of floor space, has doubtful foundations for
building higher, and the timbers and main
floor are quite too light for, the weight
suddenly pat upon them in the rash for a
hre.Asa temporary means of safety and run
use a new main floor should be put in, to
be composed of strong timbers covered
with thick plank.and the second story floor
should have sufficiently strong timbers to
allow the removal of the posts that sup--., , i 11 7J
poxii lb ana tnac are iu uw way ul rapiu
work.

As a means of preventing the destruc-
tion of property by fire, and of preventing
the necessity of a very large use of water
to put oat large fires, owners of factories,
large storehouses, hotels and tenement
houses should be enoouraged, or required,
to connect "their premises with the street
water mains, and to nave the necessary ar
rangements and appliances to quench a
fire in its incipient or early stage. These
connections may be properly restricted to
using water only in a case of fire.

A loss of property by fire is a loss to the
whole community, not only in the loss of
a portion of the available working capital
of the city, but it is a snocn to enterprise
and often a suspension of business that
throws much labor out of employment.
Nature has so tied humanity together that
a loss to one is a losu to the whole.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

This department appears to be fully up
to the proper standard, and at the front in
methods of such prompt arrests and quick
imprisonment as to hold criminals and
law breakers in proper fear of the law,
while obviating the necessity of any con
siderable increase in tne number ot men
on the force. All householders and busi-
ness men should understand that the hav-
ing of a police force in the city does not
reSeve them from the duty and responsi-
bility of properly caring for, securing and
guarding their own premises. Policemen
cannot be everywhere at all times. '

HEALTH OF THE CITY.

The general health of the city is in its
usual good condition. While the city or
dinances and the rules and regulations of
the board of health continue to be rigidly
enforced, there is not likely to be any very
serious epidemic of disease. However,
there is always danger of sickness from
contagious diseases.

Within my own personal knowledge,
and within the past six months, the chil
dren of a citizen of humble condition as to
wealth were attacked with diphtheria, and
more than one died of the disease. Chil
dren in the next house were soon after
wards attacked with the same disease,
There appeared to be no local causes for
the disease. Those who were sick and
did not die recovered. The houses were
fumigated and cleaned, and probably some
of the clothing most soiled by the sick
was destroyed, perhaps only washed.

In a few weeks the disease appeared
again in the family first sick, probably
caused by the germB of the disease that re
mained in Borne of the clothing or bedding
of the family.

If all the clothing, bedding and carpets
of both families had been burned, the dis-
ease would probably have disappeared
with the burial of those who died, out the
families were too poor to admit of the to
tal loss of nearly all their worldly zoods,
and there is no legal provision to compel
such a course, nor to reimburse for such a
loss.

Another case has happened within the
past ten days which shows the importance
of a hospital for the care of persons sick
with contagious diseases. This case was
brought to my attention by a prominent
physician of the city who takes great in-
terest in matters concerning the public
health. It is in the family of a man in
sufficiently comfortable circumstances to
keep one servant girl to assist his wife in
the work of housekeeping and in the care
of several young children. The servant
girl is down with diphtheria in the house.
All the work she has formerly done, and
the added labor of taking care of her, is
thrown upon the previously well burdened
shoulders of the wife and mother. The
house is small, with few rooms, and the
disease is likely to spread to the children,
at least.

In regard to contagious diseases, the city
is deficient in two particulars, viz. : First,
in a proper place or hospital to which to
remove all cases for isolation, or at least
all cases that cannot be isolated and
properly cared for at home; all those cases
where the subject of the disease has no
home, and those cases in crowded houses
where isolation is impossible. The authori
ties of the town now have a pest house,
but it is situated where it would be likely
to spread to the neighborhood the con-

tagious disease of any inmate confined
within it, and, although it may be a safe
place to die in, it has no attractions and
but little comfort for the sick. We need a
contagions disease hospital, having some of
the proper comforts of a well ordered sick-
room, to which those sick with contagious
diseases cannot reasonably object to being
sent for medical care and careful nursing;
and, second, we need a modern punher
for the purification of all the clothing,
bedding and movable personal effects
that have been exposed to contami
nation by contagious disease. This
purifier or disinfecting station should
be under the control of the board of
health and always be kept ready for service
at a few hours' notice. It might be on
the premises of, or near, the contagious
disease hospital. It consists only of a hol-

low, steam-tig- cylinder of sufficient ca-

pacity to hold a quantity of bedding or
clothing put into it through a manhole,
and attached to a steam boiler of sufficient
capacity of furnace to fill it with steam
at a high pressure, and sufficiently hot
to disinfect the contents. The whole pro-
cess is very much like sending soiled cloth-
ing to a steam laundry and receiving back
clean clothes. People of all grades of
wealth or poverty object to the burning of
much of their clothing and bedding and
other familiar household objects, and
sometimes harbor lurking disease; while if
the effects could be removed and disinfect-
ed at the public expense, and restored as
good as new, with the last remains of the
disease exterminated, there would be no
objection nor concealment.

I trust that the board of health will make
proper investigations and recommendations
concerning these two subjects, viz.,aproper
contagious diseases hospital and a proper
steam disinfecting station.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

During the latter part of December the
books and other property of the library
were removed to their new and permanent
place of abode. The building that is to be
the permanent home is exceedingly well
adapted for the purposes of a library, and
much eredit is due to aU concerned in the
work of adaptation.

A very large number of our fellow-citizen- s

have done much urging for some
years past to have a free public library
founded. Whether a part of this urging
grew out of a desire to demolish the old
state house or to preserve the old relic, or
from a desire of each side of that question
to improve the intellectual condition of the
other, is more than I know, having been
absent from the city for a considerable
period of time. But I trust that ptffh sides
and the neutral, both young and old, will
be much benefitted by its founding and
growth and that those who urged its
founding will not neglect to urge its use.

I trust that a free school of design, with
free-ban- d, architectural, furniture and me-
chanical drawing, may be connected with
the library and made a part ot it.
ELECTION OF JANITOR TO THE CITY

There are no personal reasons why I
should ask for any change in the city char-

ter, except that part relating to the elec-

tion of janitor.
The mayor is presumed to be responsi

ble for keeping the interior of the city hail
building sufficiently clean for decent re-

spectability. In domestic, professional and
business life in New Haven the head of the
family, office or business, is allowed to hire
such caretaker as she or he may select or
approve, with the right to discharge at
pleasure.

' It would be a rather severe law
that would compel a housekeeper to aocept
and keep a servant of the former tenant.
Yet such seems to be the law of the city of
New Haven in the matter of the-janit- of
the city hall. The outgoing tenant selects
the caretaker for the incoming tenant, and
the incoming tenant is obliged to submit.
It is a poor kind of politics, and I propose
to ask the legislature to change it for the
benefit of the next tenant. I exonerate the
outgoing tenant from any other sin than
that of obeying the of bis politi-
cal party, g

RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS.

Slow progress is made towards the re-

moval of grade crossings of railroads over
the streets of the city. As the building of
houses extends outward from the center
the demand fgj removals of grade cross-
ings becomesmore and more argent and
the railroad companies are to be put to
more expense. But there may be a full
compensation to the railroads in the fact
that the greater the growth of the oity the
more of profitable business is offered to
the railroads. - Therefore the cost is no
valid excuse for the delay. There has
never appeared to bo any wlity of plan be

mainly On the northern and easterly sides
of marshes. -- -

The reason is that daring the warmer
weather the wind comes from the south
and southwest, loaded with the miasmatic
exhalations of tne marsnes over wmcn it
has passed,and deposits them in the dwell-

ing places and lungs of the inhabitants
dwelling in its course.

The only sure and permanent remedy is
to remove the inhabitants or remove the
marshes.

The marshes .on the west side of the
river are not now within the city lines,
bat with the extension of the city limits
as here proposed, or even without such ex-

tension, the municipality of New Haven
may be authorized by an act of the state
legislature to condemn and take possession
of the whole of tne marshes, and sumcient
of the high upland, on either or both
sides, with which to fill the marshes np to
a level above the highest tides. The
marshes, as they are now, are not only
nearly worthless to their owners, but are
such a standing menace to the health, and
a source of so much actual sickness of the
inhabitants of the western part of the city,
that they might properly be condemned as
a nuisance and .ordered to be abated and
filled np at the cost of the owners. But a
better, cheaper and quicker way is
to first bring the ' whole of the
marshes under the municipal con
trol of New Haven, by the extension of
the city lines as herein proposed; then,
under an act of the legislature authorizing
the work, condemn the marshes under
the law of eminent domain, or as a nui
sance, pay the owners their present little
value, fill them to above high tide from
the highlands on either side, and then sell
them for manufacturing sites and lumber
and coal yards, and for storage sheds and
yards for storage of the freight cars of the
Derby railroad company and its connect
ing roads.

I believe that such a course will free
the city from this constant menace to
health and life, without loss to the finances
of the city and to the great gain or the
whole city in the promotion of the health
of and consequently of
its growth.

Without any positive information, but
judging from certain matters of obseiva-

turn,! am led to Deneve mat tne jMew xoric
and New Haven railroad company will,
during the next summer, begin the con
struction of the easterly part of their four
track road at and from the New Haven end
towards New York. The tracks will be
sufficiently elevated across West Haven to
clear all the street travel. The plan is to
cross the West river at the level of the
present track? and begin to rise near the
West Haven shore of the marshes.

The tracks now grade downward from
the New Haven passenger station to West
river, i think it is quite within the re
gion of probability that arrangements can
be made with the railroad company to Btart
the rising grade at Lamberton street bridge,
that is to carry the tracks over West Ha
ven streets, which would elevate the
bridge over West river channel from
hve to seven feet above the height of the
present bridge. Suoh an arrangement,
with a water way sufficiently wide, will
admit the passage of large canal boats
and barges laden with building materials,
as stone, brick and lumber, and coal, pig
and bar iron, molding sand and cotton and
wool in bales, oils and other bulky mer-
chandise for manufacture or consumption,
and allow their return empty.

In connection with the removal oi ob
structions to the normal growth of the
city, and as absolutely necessary aids in
all efforts to promote its rapid growth, are
the means of sate, rapid and cheap local
passenger transportation, the lighting of
streets and parks and public and private
buildings, by gas or electricity, and the
distribution of plenty of good water for
public, manufacturing and domestic use.

They are all very important factors in
the welfare of the people and the growth
of the city.

All the public corporations of the city
(supplying these necessities) appear to be
serving the public fairly well in all re
spects, considering the conditions under
which they exist, and the present relations
between the people and the suppliers.
Whether these conditions and relations
shall be changed with a view that the pub
lic as a whole, and the people individually.
shall be better served or the service be
rendered at a lower cost, or both, is for
the people to decide, first through their
own action or that of their municipal rep-
resentatives, and then through the state
legislature.

Those who preach from the
rralnit or otherwise, and those who be
lieve that will be adopted or
should be adopted in the early future, may
here see one of the most simple, easy and
successful forms of in fur
nishing these necessaries of city life by the
people to the people, they being sole own
er, sole operator and sole customer. The
necessary capital will be promptly sup
plied by willing investors, and the works
are already in successful operation, ready
at hand.

1 believe that all works of a public na-
ture carried on mainly within the bounds
of a municipality and for the purpose of
supplying the inhabitants with certain
daily requirements of civilized life, and re
quiring special rights of eminent domain
to distribute their products,should be own-
ed and operated by the people, and in the
sole interest of the people.

The necessities and activities of modern
business and social life in cities absolutely
require the use of the product of such
works. No inhabitant is secure in health
who habitually drinks water taken from
the ground on which a populous city
stands. No man, no city, can keep up
with the front rank in the industries and
proper social pleasures of city life and not
make use of the best known means of local
and rapid transportation.

This distribution of lightby gas through
pipes, or by electrioity on wires tor private use is almost a positive necessity in
business and social life, and its wide dis
tribution, and plenty of it in the streets
is not only a public necessity as to travel,
but a great protection against immorality
and crime. So necessary are the products
and services of all these works to the peo-
ple that the owners of them enjoy a prac-
tical monopoly beyond, and secure against
any competition. A new corporation in-

variably joins with the old, and the thumb
screws of the doubled monopoly are turn-
ed up tighter.

The advantages of the ownership of
such works by the people, and of their op-
eration by the people through their mu
nicipal agents, would be many, and they
are obvious. Among them are the follow
ing: The prohts would go to the people
themselves, the only customers of the
works, to be used in the payment of the
indebtedness incurred in procuring the
works, or in reducing the price of the
product. The service would be better and
the product cheaper if owned by and sub
ject to the constant inspection and criti
cisms ot an intelligent and exacting peo
ple. Inefficacious, sluggish and antiqua
ted methods of production or of service
would not be tolerated under ownership by
the people of New Haven; the use of all
streets for purposes of travel, whether on
foot or by carriage or by street cars; the
placing and maintaining on streets and on
public or private buildings and yards of
tne wires and poles or the works
that distribute electricity; the exca
vacations in the streets for and the laying
of water, gas, steam and sewer pipes, and
the selection and laying of street and car
rails would be under the control and super
vision or omciais responsible to the people.
Instead of retaining the normal growth
and extension of the city bv the tardy.
lagging and unwilling extension of street
rail-c- ar tracks, and the too infrequent use
of what are already laid, and by the re-
fusal to extend underground, supply mains
into localities not immediately productiveor large profit, as is now the case, if all
these public works were owned by the
people, and operated through their chosen
or appointed agents, extensions would be
made equal to,or in proper advance of, the
immediate and urgent requirements of
growth, thus leading instead of retarding
tne progress or ouiiuings and population,r Under oity ownership of all the street
railroads, all would be extended and con
nected a tne public interests would re
quire, more streets would be provided for.
belt lines would be established, more fre
quent and faster service would be made.
and all would be run in harmony under
the same direction and control.

Besides, the too frequent meddling in
city ana town politics by corporation offi-
cials and their favored and paid agents, to
control election in the interest of the cor-
poration, and adverse to the interests of
the people, and the vicious and iniquitous
nee of money and favors in order to gain
that end, would cease by we removal of
one of the most efficient and constant
promoters of imparity in oar local elec-

tions.
The objections most usually urged by in-

terested parties against the ownership and
operation of such works by the people are
two. The first is that the capital necessary
to build or buy such works must be raised
by taxation or borrowed, to which an- - an-
swer may be made that in the case of the
people's ownership of the New Haven
works the same capital that is now invest
ed might be gladly lent to the city, or other
capital can easily be obtained on oity bonds
t low interest and distant . maturity,

which th profit of the work would o- -

eration. "f- -

The other objection alleged is probable
bad management and dishonest' officials.
Unt the public taxes are assessed,coiieoted
and expended as honestly and sagaciously
as private business is done, xne great
poatoffice department with all its immense
work and its array of officials and clerks
is as efficiently, - economically and honest-
ly conducted as is private business. More
and greater financial dishonesty appears
in banks- and other private honeyed
institutions . in 'proportion to work
done than in public service. And in
e . . .11 41.

and lamentations of theignorant good,pub-li- c
business is as well managed in New

Haven as of private business,
and with the growing intelligence and the
great interest of the great body of the peo- -

plo, no fear of serious bad management or
official dishonesty need be entertained in
the carrying on of publio works in the in-
terest of the customers and by the custom-
ers' agents.

In accordance with a reservation in all
the acts of incorporation by which the
public corporation are now owning and
operating the public works, hereinafter al
luded to, were established,their franchises
may be resumed at any time by the people
through legislative . action, and the same
franchises may be conferred upon the peo-
ple and the city of New Haven without
cost, and the property of those corpora-
tions taken at its actual value as property,
divested of its present commercial value as
a monopoly,and the works carried on with-
out interruption.

STREETS.

The number of miles of streets in New
Haven is large for the number of its in
habitants. This is because of our custom
of large lots for dwellings, and because of
extensions of streets considerably beyond
the more thickly settled portions of the
city. The subsoil of the whole city and
suburbs being gravel, and the surface gen
erally level, although well elevated, the
streets not much traveled are easily kept
in good condition without paving. A
good proportion of the business streets are
permanently paved with block stone. But
the greater part of the mnch traveled
streets have either Telford or HoAdam
pavements that are fairly economical and
satisfactory if frequently treated with the
proper amount of moisture. For this pur-
pose some measures should be taken to
use water, restricted only by the require
ments. Too much moisture from rains
cannot be avoided, but the dryness
that allows travel to crumble the surface
into dust that is blown hither and thither
and into houses by the wind, can be avoid-
ed. The laving down of new and expen
sive pavements should be done with great
caution and only with a full knowledge of
results in other cities. But after all the
experiments in many European and Amer-
ican cities during the past thirty years, it
would seem that some pavement must have
been discovered or invented, that if
durable, economical and smooth of travel,
but sufficiently rough on its surface to
prevent a horse from slipping on it.

PARKS.

The city and suburbs now appear to be

abundantly supplied with parks, but the
usefulness of East Bock park, the park of
all parks for grand views of beautiful
scenery, of mountains, valleys, rivers, sea
and city, so favorably located to gatherthe health and strength-givin- g fresh
breezes from the salt water, is almost de
nied to the old and weakly among the
poor, because of the absence of cheap
transportation from all parts of the city
to the top of the rook.

There is a summer conveyance from the
center of the city, it is true, but the cost
of the conveyance by that means, added
to a car fare to the center of the city, and
probably a long walk to reach a car, makes
the labor and cost of the whole trip too
much for this class of the people. Some
means should be established for a five-ce- nt

ride from any part of the city to the
top of the Bock, either by city ownership
of the street railroads and extended to the
top of the park, or by comfortable, if not
elegant, carriage rides.

It would be a good investment for the
present and future of the city and its mor-
tals, to employ, for four months of the
warm weather, a small band of good mu-
sicians to play afternoons and evenings
on various city parks in turn. There are
no influences so potent, beneficent and
economical as music to "drive dull care
away" and soothe the weary.

Although we now have many city parks
we have no central park for the people's
great playground, for their orators and
audiences and debating schools.

We need and have for a long time need
ed for New Haven what Hyde park has
been and is to old London, and what num-
erous other parks are to the enlarged Lon-
don of the present time.

The people of New Haven own the land
and it is admirably located and suited for
such a park, but it has been tied up by
legislative enactments for many years, and
put into the hands of trustees for the very
purpose of preventing the people from ap
propriating their own land for the purpose
herein stated. I refer to the old town
farm, lying in the westerly part of the
city. A portion of the easterly part (say)
east of Sherman avenue, might be ex-

changed for the land owned by private in-

dividuals, that separates IlisQilil town
farm from the West Eiver park.

The conversion of the land into a park
would destroy no property and involve but
little expenditure. The land would remain
there forever and the enjoyment of it by
the people would well make up for the loss
of the interest on the money it would now
sell for. As the years go by the land will
rise in value and the people may then sell
it if they will. But they never will if they
first own it as a park.

Steps should be taken to reconvey the
land to the people, to whom it belongs, for
a park, and let them sell it when they
will. It will always bring its present
value. ,

In my opinion the filling in of the Water
Side park on Water Btreet should be done
gradually by the use of it as a public
dumping place. But a bulkhead or wharf
should be built on the exterior line, com
posed of a heavy wall of rough stone,
standing on a plank platform resting on
piles, all the woodwork to be under tide
water and harbor mad and the platform
to extend back to a sumcient distance to
secure the line of the wall against pres
sure. The filling should then be from the
water front backwards, towards the street.
This course will allow of an early use of
the water side of the park and prevent the
forcing of the harbor mud toward the
channel, as is now being done, to the in
jury ot navigation.

SEWERS.

The city sewers satisfactorily perform
an important work, and miles are annual-
ly added to their extent in accordance
with the plan adopted daring the early
part of the administration of
Lewis. The only, possible criticism to
their effectiveness is that some of the pro-
posed storm overflow outlets have not yet
been constructed. Some damage is done
by water forcing itself into basements and
cellars during rains of unusual severity,
happening not oftener than once a year.
This is confined to the lower levels of
mains, especially in Church, Oak and East
Water streets; sometimes the sewers in the
northwesterly part of the city become
rather more than full, by reason of their
great distance from the outlets of the
mains.

The laying of a main sewer to empty in-
to Beaver pond would remedy the latter
difficulty, and the construction of a pro-
posed overflow from the Water street sewer
to empty into the harbor from the foot of
either'Franklin or Olive street would rem-
edy the difficulty in the southeasterly por-
tion of the city. Another main sewer
might be laid to take the storm water of
the Davenport avenue and Congress avenue
sewers and extend across the northeasterly
portion of the Fourth ward to the harbor,
gathering into it the sewers on its route.
This would . relieve the Meadow street
sewer and its outlet and probably relieve
Oak and Church streets from all danger of
overflows.

The original outlet for the rain water of
that section of the oity was through the
creek that flowed to the harbor near where
the passenger station of the NewYork,New
Haven and Hartford railroad company now
stands. Sufficient space for the passage
of the storm water should be reserved bythe city at some convenient point in the
immediate vicinity.

In the interest of pure air for the city
when the wind is southerly, the Meadow
street outlet sewer should be extended far-
ther into the harbor; but, as it most be
built on a pile foundation, its extension
should be protected by solid earth filling
on both sides and on. top. It is not im-

probable that arrangements can be made
with the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad company to do the necessary
filling from the proposed lowering of the
Northampton railroad bed.

FIRE DEPARTMENT .
The city fire department appears to main

tain its long, enviable reputation, both as
to its personnel and as to machinery and ap.
nliances. The houses appear to be in aoa d
condition for the porpoises for whioh the y
are wed, oxoept that of ttwnwr No, 8 mm

TO THE LADIES
A happy and prosperous

New Year is th.e greetingof S. H. STREET & CO.,
who assure you that all
care will be constantly
taken to make

STREETS PERFECTION FOODS,

Buckwheat,' ) '( Breakfast Cake Flour,
Wheatine, V i JoLnny Cake Flour,
Boiled Oats, J ( Superlative Flour,

PERFECTION in quality
and flavor and the best
ever offered for sale.

Every package Street's
Perfection Pood is guar-
anteed to suit or grocers
are authorized to take
back goods and refund
money.
S.H. STREET & CO., New Haven, Ct.

The most beautiful woman
in New York said that she
"ascribed her good health and
rosy cheeks to the occasional
use of a tablespoonful of pure

. whiskey before meals. It
increased the circulation, sent
a warm glow through the sys-

tem, and gave her a hearty
appetite." That is the exper-
ience of all who drink pure
whiskey moderately. A. R.
Tudor's Rye Whiskey is war-
ranted absolutely pure and
ten years old.

A BUSHEL
Of corn contains, if properly manipulated, six
teen quarts of whisky. Q. O. Taylor Old Bour-

bon is made from white corn, barley, malt and
sound rye. O. O. Taylor Pure Bye is all that its
name Implies, and either brand may be relied
upon by the public for absolute purity. Drug-
gists and Grocers have these whiskies, and are
supplied by CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS, 36
Hawkins street, Boston, whose autograph slgna
ture is over cork and on eaeh label,

Special Notice.
We have had good success in sell'

rag
PLITSH and RATTAN CHAIRS

0 At twenty per cent, less than retail
prices, ana win continue mu pt
ciai aiscouuc until XNew xear s.

IBNew Haven Rattan Co,
552 STATE STREET.

TRY IT
FOR

Breakfast
HECKERS'

BUCKWHEAT.

illHow Lost! How Regained !

KM THYSELF.
Or A new and
only Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NER-
VOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ER-
RORS of YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITAL-
ITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all iIS-I3ASE-S

and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800
pages, cloth, gilt; 12$ invaluable prescriptions.
Only 1 1.00 by mall, double scaled. Consultation in

or by mail. Export treatment. INVIO-iABL-E

SECRECY and CERTAIN CUKE.
Address Dr. W. II. Parker, or The PeabodyMedical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston,
Mass., or P. O. Box 1895. Descriptive Prospectuswith endorsements mlBB epkjnof the Press and voluntary LULL
testimonials of the cured BILL I NOW.

SUPERIOR LIFE?

THE GREFMEDICINALwnnTnThis Original and World Renowned Dietetic
Preparation is a Substance of UNRIVALLED PURITY
AND MEDICINAL WORTH, A SOLID EXTRACT DERIVED BY
A new Process from very Superior Growths of
Wheat Nothing More, it Has Justly Acquired
THE HEPUTAT10N OT BEING) THE 5ALVAT0R FOR

AND THE AGED.
AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE GROWTH

AND PROTECTION OF INFANTS AND

A Superior NumrnvFiN CnNTiNiirn
rEVERS AND) A RELIABLE REMEDIAL AGENT
IN ALL. PI5EA3E3 or THE JTOMACH AND INTESTINES,

BC1L.D BV DRUG Q 15TB
SKIPTIHg DEPOT JOMMiCAKX,OHlW.VOn

v m
A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter.
Has been uaed for more than fifty years, and Is the
owatf iiuuwu raunuv ivr xweumausm, PitjUr1Pimi
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds and all
external Injuries.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Dome by

FABNRA9I,
Orders Left at

R. B. BRADLEY A CO.'B, 408 State Street,
J. T. LEIGHTOITS. W Broadway,
R. VKTTCH BON'S, 974 Chanel Street.

Will raoalva prompt attention. Satisfaction guar.

MADE UPON HONOR
Is what everybody lays about the famous

.awn

Eye Cigars, vcv.
Everyone alike.
and at all times
the same. Highest
quality. 10 eta.
Ill dealer.

5
Trad Mark.

Yale

the political New Year of the city of New
Haven by a short address, not especially
to public officials, bat to the people them-
selves.'

The members of thecourt of common
council desire to carry out the wishes of
their constituents, bat they also wish to do
right. They wish to have the whole peo-

ple inform themselves upon all questions
touching the city's welfare and sustain
their actions when right. The intelligence
of the people must lead and demand.
The court of common counoil will prop
erly respond.

it is with this view that I make some
suggestions as to immediate and early
future action by the court of common
counoil provided, the people seem to com-
mend the plans, and I give such informa-
tion as I am possessed of concerning some
matters of general interest.

The growth of New Haven was slow in
its early years. Its first settlers were not
of the kind of men who became pioneers
in new countries by force of instinct,
meeting' and subduing obstacles for the
pleasure of it. They came rather to be
free to worship God after their own ideas,
and without kingly interference, and to
live quiet and peaceful lives, mostly to be
engaged in trie cultivation of the soil, and
in the mechanical pursuits for local re-

quirements.
The arable lands were easy of cultiva-

tion, but of no extreme fertility, and the
meadows along the river bank naturally
yielded grass. Beyond the ordinary work
of farmers and mechanical employment to
support local needs, there was no particu-
lar incentive nor opportunity for enter
prise nor tor employment.

Some of the more adventurous of people
engaged in foreign commerce, and ex-

changed their importations for the pro-
duce of the farmers of the neighboring
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the location in New Haven and gradual
growth of Yale college and a high stand in
theological wrangling seemed to fill all the
requirements of New Haven's ambition for
many generations.

More recently manufactures gradually
gained a foothold, and especially that of
carriages, which could be manufactured
without other power than by hand,
When the use of coal as a means of pro
ducing steam power became common, the
peculiarly good location of New Haven
for manufacturing became more known,
and has to a great extent been taken ad
vantage of. It is mainly by manufactur-
ing industries, aided by some capital at
can be induced to come here, or accumu
late here, and guided by some knowledge
of the sciences as comes from modernized
Yale university, that New Haven must
grow to be a large city in the early fu
ture.

new naven is located at the head of a
deep water harbor on the north side of
Long Island sound, and open to the south
with its cooling breezes of summer from
over the salt water. It is protected by
high hills from the cold land winds of the
winter, and the climate is tempered both
in winter and summer by the tides flowing
from the ocean through Long Island
sound.

It is only five hours distant from New
York by water, and two hours by hourlyrauroaa trams.

It connects in New York harbor with
the great sources of supply of metals, coal.
lumber and other materials, both foreign
ana domestic, tor the manufacturer a use,
It is on the railroad highways between
New York and Boston.

It has railroad connections with the
whole continent, unsurpassed bv anv other
locality, and its vessels enter all Atlantic
and gulf ports.

its present climate, its moderate expense
of living, the good moral, intellectual and
social condition of its inhabitants, and its
business activity, constantly attract skilled
mechanics and trustworthy workingmen to
become its permanent citizens.

At the right, at the left and behind the
city are the demands of the whole conti
nent for manufactured goods; before it is
what it is not, but must be, the "mare
liberum" (the free sea) of the New Haven
citv seal.

L It will be the fault of its own people if
me growtn oi iew naven does not con-
tinue to be rapid. We should remove or
overcome all obstacles, avail ourselves of
all advantages that nature has given as,
and establish and put into effect all reason
able methods, in order that the city may
have a rapid but healthy and permanent
growtn.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE CITY'S LIKITS.

It has been the expedience of all growing
cities that the old and narrow boundary
lines have retarded growth. Wherever pop-
ulation increases and the necessity for
more room becomes apparent the prices of
unoccupied land within narrow city limits
advance to so high a price as to restrict oc
cupation. The seekers tor a place to build
on may then look for land outside the lim
its of the city on which to build and reside,
but if this step must be taken it is with the
understanding that outside of city limits
many of the conveniences and safeguards
of city life must be given up, and they are
possibly the main tbject of coming to a
city to reside.

It has also been the experience of grow-
ing cities whose boundary lines have been
enlarged from time to time,each time only
on great necessity and to a small extent,
that each separate extension was not suffi-

ciently great and the relief was only tem-
porary, and that prior to each extension
certain unwise improvements had been
projected and made not in harmony with
the general plan of the city.

Now that the almshouse is removed
from the western part of the city, and
measures are being taken to improve the
condition of the upper marshes of West
river, the city will be likely to rapidly ex-
tend towards Westville, practically merg-
ing the city and Westville into the one
city. The legislation necessary to extend
the city line to make them coincident with
New Haven town lines, making Westville
a part of the city, will be initiated early in
the present session of the state legislature.
With a just regard to an equitable divi-
sion of the burdens of taxation, this pro-
posed extension of the city lines will be
come of very great advantage to the peo-
ple of the town not yet within the city
lines, and especially to the owners of
lands unoccupied with buildings. A
stimulus will no doubt be given to the
growfch of the whole city.

A FURTHER EXTENSION DESIRABLE.

But the further extension of .the city
lines, which I hope may be accomplished
in the early future, and the sooner the
better for all concerned, is an extension of
the northerly and westerly boundary lines
of the city as follows:

Tne present northerly line of the city to
be removed further north, so as to include
within the city limits the whole of East
Eock park, the southerly part of Whitney
lake, Fine Bock, the new almshouse farm
and Wintergreen lake, and to be continued
in a westerly direction across the valley
west of West Bock range, and np the hill
beyond, till it shall interseot the following
proposed new westerly boundary line, viz. :
To start from Long Island sound at a pointin the center of the channel of the first
creek westerly of Savin Bock, and follow
up the westerly branch thereof, and then
northerly in a course to include the West
Haven reservoir within the city limits, and
continue northerly through the valley on
the westerly Bide of the hills next west of
AUingtown, to and along the summit of the
hills west of Westville, and along on the
summit to the intersection of the proposed
northerly boundary line.

Every foot of the territory included
within these proposed new lines is tribu
tary to the city of New Haven, and the
city of .New Haven is tributary to it.
Every inhabitant of the city is interested
in beautifying and improving the ragged
hills that are to become the future drives
and rambles and country residences of
great city, whose healthy growth will be
fostered by all such adjuncts that tend
to elevate the condition of human life.
and add charms to the oity. The whole
territory proposed to be included will be
enhanced in value by the extension, and
every inhabitant thereof will be tne gain
er, financially, socially orotherwise. Every
part of the city audits Buburbs is interest-
ed in the improvement and growth of
every other part. The fullest advantage
to all can be secured only by an early
agreement and harmony of action in aU
public improvements and methods of in-
tercourse, under one and the same mu
nicipal direction. The inhabitants of the
borough of West Haven and. the village
oi AinngTown nave ont little in com
mon with the town of Orange, and the
inhabitants of Orange, west of Ailing-tow- n

hills, have but little in common with
West Haven and AUingtown. The town
of Orange, outside the borough and the
village, in some respects repels; the cityof New Haven attracts by all the busi-
ness and social influence of human exist-
ence.

In connection with this proposed en
largement of the oity territory, or indepen-
dent of it, if such enlargement shall be de-

layed, is the subject of filling in the West
river marshes sufficient to raise the sur-
face above the highest tides.
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the common good of all concerned.
rom the best of the little information 1

can obtain, I am led to believe that the
managers of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad are preparing, and
will soon have ready for presentation to
the city, definite plans for a great enlarge
ment and improvement of their freighting
facilities for the aooommodation of the
present and future business of New Ha
ven, tor a larger, better ana more con-

veniently located passenger station, and
for the elimination of every grade crossing
on any of their lines within the city lim-
its. The city should receive such a com-
munication with all possible . friendliness
and liberality not inconsistent with the
city's best interests and justice to all in
terested.

It is probable that the New Haven and
Northampton division will sink all of
their tracks lying within the oity and
northerly of the Prospect street bridge,
sufficiently low to bridge them at the
street crossings. Care should be taken
that the rails be sufficiently below the
street as not to require steep approaches
to the bridges. Safe crossings may be
made over the railroad tracks of the Hart
ford1 division at Grand avenue near Mill
river, by sinking the tracks and bridging
over them, and grading the eastern ap
proach far towards Mill river. The same
may be said ot the crossings at jnapei
Btreet near Mill river, and at the junction
of Bridge street and Water street, except
that there would necessarily be considera-
ble fillins on both sides of the bridge at
this junction bridge.

The crossing at the approach from (jus--
torn House Square to Long Wharf will
probably be eliminated by the proposed
changes and additions to their premises in
that vicinity.

The Shore Line division proposes to
eliminate the railroad crossings in the
Twelfth ward and in Fair Haven East by
one of the two following planB. The first
is to continue on the Air Line tracks fur
ther north and then cross the meadows
and go around on the east side of the hills
eest of Fair Haven, joining the present
track near the East Haven station, take up
the tracks in the Twelfth ward and Fair
Haven East, and sell the land. The other
plan is to raise their present tracks east of
James street to give twelve feet in the
clear over the streets of the Twelfth ward
and of Fair Haven East, and build an iron
bridge across the Quinnipiac river with the
track twelve leet mgner than at present.
The carrying out of this latter plan will re-

quire the closing of one or more streets
that now cross where the rising grade
would be, and the connecting of two or
more streets by lateral streets to cross un-

der one railroad bridge.
The apparently permanent crossings at

grade are those that are the most danger-
ous, and exist only in consequence of the
public generosity and child-lik- e confidence
in railroad corporations and their owners
which appears to have continued till after
the sale and delivery of the "Little Derby"
and the relinquishment of all security. The
most annoying crossing, and the most dan
gerous one, if not strongly guarded, is the
crossing at Water street, near Custom
House Square. It is a great hindrance to
travel and carting, because the guard gates
are closed for switching a great part of
the day. While I was a member of the
board of public works, several years since,
1 had surveys and plans made, without ex
pense to the public, for a bridge at that
crossing, but found bridging impractica-
ble so long as the Derby railroad crossing
of Custom House Square prevents the
building of a proper western approach to
the bridge.

The Derby railroad crossings at Custom
House square, Meadow Btreet and West
Water street have always been very annoy-
ing and dangerous, but they can be re-
moved by a permanent removal of all the
Derby railroad tracks that extend east of
their present stations.

The public have generally supposed that
in the contract for the sale and transfer of
the city's interest in the Derby railroad
company provision was made tor an en
forceable contract with the Derby Bail-roa- d

company that those streets should be
crossed by railroad cars or engines only in
the night time, from 11 p. m. to o a. m.
do not find any suoh, contract with the
New Havea and Derby Bailroad company,
nor any contract to that effect with any-
body, that is enforceable, now that the city
has parted with its property and given up
its security.

The proposed action, already began, is
to ask tne legislature to compel tne JNew
Haven and Derby Bailroad company to
bridge those crossings a remedy worse
than the disease.

The proper remedy is for the city and its
people to demand that the legislature order
the Derby railroad tracks lying at the east
of its present stations to be taken up and
discontinued forever, it desirable to con
nect with the Starin steamboats, the con
nection should be made by a track laid
near West river to connect the NewHaven
and Derby railroad with the north track of
the N. Y., N. H. and H. railroad, a fifth
track laid by that road from West river
easterly to its stations to connect with the
Starin boats for the very purpose of ac
commodating the Derby road. The object
was to relieve the New York road s passen
gers from the dangerous orossings. All
such arrangements and the compensation
to be paid for the use of tracks or other
property of another road are within the,? i a:Ai 3 : i r .1 - :

te rested railroad oommissioners,but an act
of the legislature is necessary in order to
discontinue the tracks across the streets
and square before mentioned.

In closing my remarks I desire to say
few words concerning capital and taxa
tion.

Capital is that portion of the result of
labor that is not consumed when pro
duced, but is saved. It may remain in the
hands of the laborers only, or it may be
partially in the hands of laborers and
partly in the hands of the managing em
ployer, or a portion may be in the hands
of both of them and another portion in
the hands of capitalists who may neither
labor nor manage (as those terms are usu-
ally understood), but who lend capital for
the use of labor and manager. There must
be an association of labor,capital and man-
ager to produce favorable results.

Compensation for the use of the labor,
for the use of the managing employer, and
for the use of the capital, may be had by
each taking a previously agreed upon pro
portion of the prohts, if there be any; a
divisions of the losses, if greater than the
prohts, may also be made according to
plan agreed upon beforehand. But usual
ly the understanding of the product and
tnat borrowed capital shall also have a
fixed and certain share of the product, and
both be at liberty to leave at pleasure, and
that the managing employer shall have
whatever may be left, bat is subject to the
hazards of the loss of his own labor and to
the loss of whatever capital he may have
put into the undertaking.

Capital is absolutely necessary to the
civilized employment of labor.

None of the operations of business.man-
nfactures, building or farming can be car-
ried on successfully without the friendly
union of the three elements. Labor with-
out capital is the labor of the crude bar-
barian working without tools.

A country with no capital, but with la
bor and directors of labor (or chiefs) is in
a savage state. A country with all three
of the elements harmoniously united is
civilized, enlightened and prosperous. Civ
ilization cannot exist without capital.

No civilized community would for t
moment think of taxing labor nor manag
ing ability. No intelligent community
would attempt to tax either of those two
elements of all successful industry and
business for fear of driving them away.
Why should civilized society punish suc
cessful industry by taxing the results of
it) Why should civilized society punish
capital, the savings from successful labor.
and try to banish it and leave labor unem
ployed?

Capital is timidSand flies away on the
first approach, or apprehension of danger,
It "worketh where it listeth and we know
not whence it oometh nor whither it goeth."
It surely will not remain when in danger,
nor will it work in any community except
at market prices over and above all charges
ana risks.

It seems to me that it would be for the
benefit of ail labor and all enterprise in
the city of New Haven and would greatly
increase its growth in business, popula-
tion and capital, if capital were as free of
taxation as is labor and as is managing
ability. If such were the permanent
policy of New Haven, capital would make
its home here and work at a lower rate
with labor, securely free from punishment
for coming here and feeling safe in abiding
here. IN either labor nor enterprise is
taxed, nor should capital be taxed.
" Land as our forefathers found it is not
capital. It was not created by the labor of
the hand or head of man. Nature'e Uod
gave it to humanity and to the animals
without price. It should supply funds for
all needs of government, and the rate of
taxation on the land in the various locali-
ties should be in proportion to market
price. It cannot be concealed and all own-
ers can be served with exact justice. No
encouragement should be given, through
low taxatien, for the holding of land out
of use in order to compel the land-need- y to
pay profits to the early possessor.

-la tho taxation of land only, tat aU
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TRAINS LEAVE HEW HAVEH A8 FOLLOWS:
FOR NEW YORK M:3P, 4:S0, 6:15, 17:00,

t7:S0. 8:10. 8 SO. :S5. 10:30. 11:50 a. m
1:00, 1:80. rl:-- Waahinfrton era.) 1:&, :SQ,
9 45, 3:S0. 4:00, 4:80, S:30. S SS. :90, 7KB,
"w: iu (a: la unagefiort accammoaAxioti, --v: im,
9:15 p.m. 6nruT :a0. S.50, 1:00 a. as,
8:00, 6:15, T:0&. 8:10,8:15, :! p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via HARLEM RIVER
U:01 aja. (daily) and !:( p. m.
FOR BOSTON vt SPRING nELT-- l:. :.11 :05 a.m., '1KB, 1:10, 3:& p.m. Soman

-- law --a:(wgziij,
FOR BOSTON na NEW LONDON an PROV

IDENCE 13, 7.SS a m UM, 1:05, SSB aad
4:55 p, m. Scitdat a. m , :56 p. m.
TOR BOSTON iu HARTFORD am NEW

YORK am NEW ENGLAND K. R. I:S a&
(daily), 3:03 p.nv

FOR BOSTON via AIR UNE an N. T. a
E. R. R. 4:56 p.m. ScxDATS : PA

FOR MESTDRN. H ARTFORn. (rpitrwairrEtn.Etc. 'l a) night, 1:30 night (to Hartford),
:40. 8:00. tl0:2S. 11.05 a. n, 12:0a,
1:05 02:09 to Hartford anly). 1:10. 5 00,

(8:15 to Hartford), 5:52 8:90, 10:06 p m. 8m--
dat -- i:su night (!: nig HI to uanrara),5:52 p.m.
skare Line Dlvlalanu

FOR NEW LONDON. Ere. alrbt. f IS
11:03 a. m.. 'li OS, i:S5 Baybrook aooommoda-
tion), S.0&, 5:05, 5:15, S:1& Guilford

.) (iu: p. m. OntUord aoooaa- -
8cmTs :! aigbt, p.m.

Air Llna DlTlalonu

LeaTe New Harea for ail Stations at 8:01 .,

1:25, 4:55, :04 p.m. BntOATS 4:SS p.m. Con-
nect at Middletovn with Connecticut Valley R.
R., and at WUlimanUc with N. T. N. E. and
N. L. and N. R.R.; at Tamerrille with Colchester
branch. Trains arrive at New Rama at 9:1S aa.
1:21, 7:0a. 8:53 p.m.
Haacatack IHvtaloa.

FOR WATERBURT and war ataUo via Kaa- -
ntuck Junction 12:00 tn
Scxdats 8:00 a.m. -

Northampton Dlvtalon.
FOR SUELBUR.VE FALLS. TURNER'S

FALLS. WILLLUtSBURO, HOLYOKI and NEW
HARTFORD and intermediate atauona, trains
leSTeXew Haven at 7:22, 11.-0- am. aad 4:00
p.m.

FOR NORTHAMPTON. WILLIAMSBURG aad
point this side at 6:55 p.m.

FROM WILLIAMSBURG train arrrrea at t:S6
a.m., 1:23 and 8:00 p.m., and from SHKLBUR5E
FALLS and intermediate stations at 1:25, 4:21
and 8:00 p.m.
LCflCS Tl TTI.K,

WD. jaaoager.C. T. HEnPSTBAD,Gen. Pass. Anal
'earpreas Trains. Tlcai l

II ousatonic Itoilroad.
Train Arrangement Commencing Dee.18, 1890.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 8:50, 8:10. 9:40, 10:00 and 12:00 a.m- -, 1:05, t:i8
4:40, 5:35, 6.00, 7:35 aad 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE AN80K1A
At 13:15, 8:48. 7:S. 9:08. and 11:30 a.nL, 12:50, t:10 ,
4:08, 4:40, 6: 10, 6:50. 8:20 p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a--

8:10 and 11:15 p.m.
Bunoay trains leave Anaonia T:ao ajn D:uv

p.m.
Trains for Waterbury leave New Haven 6:50,

10:00, 12:00 a.m, 2:33, &:35, 7:35 p.m. Sunday
8:10 a. tn.

The 0:50. 9:40 a.m..4:40 rj m. trains out of New
Haven connect at Botsford far all pointa oa to
Aiousatonic it. it. ana tne v est.

Passengers from the Hoosatonie K. K arrive la
New Haveo at 8:00, 0:59 am, 12:42, 5:18 and :M
p. m.

v. A. n-- c l r. . ,
Vice Prea. aad Geo. Manager.

A. W. Pasjtnt. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Starln's New Haven Transportation Line.
Every Day Except Satarday.riP"t Leave New Havea from Startna

iislMsSBBCDock' at 10:15 o'clock p.m. The
IGHN 11. 6TARDC. CaotAin McAUster. mn

Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA8TU8

ijiulu every Monday, neanesaay ana Fri-
day. Returning, leave New York from Pier Is,N.R.. foot of Courtlandt street, at S o.m - tha
Starin every Mondav. Wednesdav and Fridav.
the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday aad Thurs-
day. The only Sunday night boat from New
Yors--
liFare, with berth in cabin, 75c, stateroom tl .
Excursion tickets $1.25.

Free stage leaves the depot oa arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner Church aad
Chapel streets every half hour, commencing at
8 SO o'ckcic pjn.
p.Tk-ket-

a and staterooms can be purchased at
the Tontine hotel, at the Downes News

and at Peck Bishops
H. VAN VALKENBURG. Agent,New Haven. Oona.

NEW HAYEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMERS leave New Havea dally (ojat 10:15 am. and It o'clock
Bight. Returning, leave Peck Slip. New York, at
I aad 11 p.m. StAterooms for sale at Peek at
Bishops, No. 702 Chapel street, and at Docka
drug store. Sunday boat leaves New Havea at
19 SO p.m. Staterooms for latter sold at Elliott
House.

Fare 75 eenta. Round trio tickets si 95 rndfor six days). JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

CITY CAB COMPANY,
SS ana aOOllye Street, TelephanaMT

Coupes or Hacks at any hoar. Oar.
riftM furnbthMl for anwMtav riiii.n

oddui2 and church calls: terms raaaona
hie. texl

East Rock Line.
NOTICE to patrons After Saturday. Nor. 22,

trips to East Rock will be dis--
continued. Special transportation will be fur--
nisnea to paruea atl any time t wiwiiite wmim
br ma sins- applioatitn txmtJrTLE i

avaa. W '

UtisccIIaucous.

50 CENTS
BUYS A PAIR OF

Acme Skates,
Hardened Runner.

COME QUICK, BOYS,
TO

WEED & CLARK'S,
J5 Ctmroh St, Dp. Pcstcffici

The New Haven County National
Bank.

New Haven. Dm- - a lflXL

THE annual meeting of the nockbotders of
bank for the election of directors to

serve the ensuing year, s ill be held at tbeir
banklng house on Tuesday, January 11, ItwL
Polls open from II o'clock a m. to 18 m.
ds to 1(4 Itw 18 H O. B.KDFIELD. eaahlsr

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
Xo. 4 Church Street,

The well known aad reliable
BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
Book II Hoadlct BctLnnaa,

Oprosmt raa roar Omcc.
Side Knt raucc 1 23 Crown Street.

Office SO amuuwd that natimta am u om faut
the doctor.
Who has practiced medicine m this city since

lt&4, can be oonaulted at his office.
Dr. Lyoo'l success In the treatment rf ail dhv

has been mai veleus and his fame baa
spread throughout the length and breadth of the
United States, being opposed to ail mineral aad
pouKsious nrugs, ne nas setectea cnoms aaa pa-
tent reneduus from the vegetable kingdom only.and with valuable roouv barks aad herbs is pre-
pared to CURE the most stubborn and intractive
disease. Consumption, that bane of our eastern
climate, which catnrs so many to succumb to Its
nithlaea power, is CL'RED by Dr. Lyon, aa many
testimonials from unimpeachable witnesses at.
test. Dyspepsia, the national scourge, which
dooms thousands to torture and misery, is routed
snd annihilated by a remedy discovered by the
doctor. In no case yet has Uus inestimable apa-cin-c

failed of banishing that painful disease. AD
diseases of the Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, aa well
aatekin Diseases and all Impurities of the Blood
of whatever name and nature, are radically and
permanently cured In a surprisingly short Urns
by the doctor a improved method ot treatment,

TO FEMALES.
The special diseases to which females are sub.

iect are treated with perfect success by Dr.
Lyon. The doctor has made those diseases a
special study for over a third of a century, tmi
hta success has been as gratifying aa it has beea
complete. Therefore ail ladies suffering from
any disease Incidental to their sex will Ond ia
Dr. Lyon a true friend aad skillful physician, aad
one who Is competent to treat all those dines ins
and etr permanent cures tn the shortest possi-
ble time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc. and find themselves weakened
and debilitated, and also those Buffering Cram
venereal diseases. Dr. Dyon win jprova to you
that he CAN and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds
of advertieementA appear In papers with state,menu of marvelous cures to tout aurr to aawa
roason-- woKTsxaas aEOioi-rs- which not onlyran. or Arroanrxo rn "" dbatba-ii-, but also
BCXN THE PATTK.VrS CONSnTUTION. Do
not trust yonrseif to tooso leeciara vho prev i
the unfortunate, but call at once oa the Ant-ti- w

ana you wui never regret it.
He has successfully treated

Sriermatorhasa, Seminal We
dues sea of tho Gaoeraiiva Organs

any other phystciaa living, aad
his aad Skill avail in everr is.

restoring the sufferer to sound health
a. nimareosc letters from svaiAriil

patients can be seen at the doctor's office.
Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy wtiHfc Is a

certain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills aad Fevar
and ill Malarial Oamplainta.

AJU letters sent to taa doctor wfll be confide
attended to. and in NO CAREahaU eona.

dance be . Write, If you do not call la
person, describing your symptoms and duration
of the disease, and medicines appropriate to vour
case will be sent to your address, or any address
you desire, by express tn packages sucaii u from
observation.

Oodsultatioa, advice aad medicine gteaa for
one dollar or more, according to Lbs seventy aad
nature of the case.

Offlot hours, a a-- to pju. Open Sunday

oTTllyon, kew eayim. im
1L G. RUSSELL,

Architect.
it
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TBIRD

CAGES

N.

wholesale and retail by
and Florist, 374 and 376 State St

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Wcstkbs Faxm MoaTOAeaa,

AGENCY ot ten years standinc wnhoutthe kw
dollar to our investors. All loan.

carefully selected and guarantee girea It deaired
CLARENCE K. THOMPSON.

Boom 19 Rowdlteb BnUdtn. 101 Oraace afreet

Slocks anil Boufls for Sale.
1.000 City of New Havea T p.e. bond of 1891.
8.000 SouUi era New Enr. TeleDhooe Co. bonds.
S, 000 Boston Electric Light Co. 8 per cent, bonds.
5,000 Portland '
4,000 Hartf'd Conn. West. RB. Co. 5 pc bonds.
a.uuu n. n.ti uerDj kk. do. o per cent Donas.
60 shs South. N. ing. Telephone Co. stock.
25 shs Meriden Britannia Co.
14 shs Northampton RB- - Co.
25 shs Boston Electric Lieht Co. stock.

100 ghs Brideeoort Electric Light Co. stock.
200 shs Portland " '

14 shs Boston & N. Y. Air une FTd.
25 shs Kaugatuck BR. Co- - stock By

H. C. WARREN & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street.
MASS REAL ESTATE CO.,

24G Washington St., Boston.
-

Dividellds,- -, Per Cent.

Per Annum. Payable Quarterly,
Authorized Capita, $3,000,000
Capital Paid In, SSO,O0O

Surplus, 106,000
Price of Shares, 10T

We shall withdraw this stock from the market
January 31st next, and when offered again it
oe at an utmkcu pm-v-

.

HISTORY OF THE COMPANY.
Organized in 1885.
Shortly sold $600,000 of its Capital Stock, when

sale was sxoppea.
Invested it only in Central City Real Estate.
Paid Dividends of 5 per cent, per annum.
Has declared an Extra Dividend of 7 per cent.
Has just increased the Regular Dividend to 7

percent.Has a surplus now oforert 100,000.

For full particulars call at or write to our office.

GEO. LEONARD, General Agt.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers la Investment Beearltlea.

16 and 18 Nassau St,
uric OityINVESTORS

Are invited to call on me and eramlne the fol-

lowing securities that I offer for sale:
$10,000 stock of the Union Trust Co. of Sioux

City, Iowa. This pan 8 per cent., semi-annu-

dividends, and is sold at only a small premium.
very ae&iraoie as a permanent investment.

Western Mortgage Bonds.
These run from one to live years aad draw

from aix to eight per cent, interest. I

A part with strong personal guarantees for I

those that prefer this kind.
Office 514 George Street.

JOTTTTTC M-lrt- M Sk

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
d ALL SECTIONS OF

City and Town of New Eiyul

No. 838 Chapel Street,

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Ste.,

Transact a General Ban sing Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
land and alanuracturing eynoioatea.

Government, State, Railway, Municipal
County Bonds tmugnt ana eoia.

Receive deposits subject to check at sight.
Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
Buy and sell Local Securities and Wi

City Mortcacea

National Mesra's M,
NEW HAVEN, OONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
ON

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Rank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.
Isanea Circular Letters of Credit

Available Thronghs-u-l Europe.
GEO. A. BUTLER, President.

a wsl. T. rTKUOB.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
15 shares New Haven Water Company.
20 shares Naugatuck Bit. Company.
20 shares Morris A Essex RR. Co.
80 shares N. T. A New Jersey Telephone Co.
25 shares Boston Electric Light Co.

100 shares Portland Electric Light Co.
40 shares Consolidated Roiling Stock Co.

T .nm Irani Dorananv
Otiaranteed Six per ct. Loans.

ICISIBKRL.Y, ROOT & PAY.

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

2,000 N. T. A N. Eng. RR. 8 per cent, bonds.
1,000 N. H. & Northampton S per cent bond.
4.000 New Haven Park 3H per cent, bonds.
1.000 Hocking Coal A Iron Oo.a per cent. bond.
10,000 Housatonlc RR. 5 per cent, bonds of
100 shs Detroit, Hillsdale A So. West. KB. stock.
60 shs Merchants' National Bank stock.
60 shs N. H. Northampton Oo.'s stock.
40 shs New Havea Water Oa. stock.
60 shs N. T. A N. J. Telephone Co. stock.
50 shs Second National Bank stock,
10 shs Boston N. Y. Air Line pfd.

FOB SALE BY

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
108 Orange Street.

Mechanics Bank.
Quarterly Statement, January 1st, 1861

Capital stock. $300.000 00
Due depositors. 47V.852 55
Due banks. 6S.601 82
Surplus fund. SO.OOO 00
Profit and loss. S.57? 1

Dividends unpaid. 8.108 40

Liabilities, triei.ise 46
Bills discounted. S04S.S16 IS
Banking house. 82,000 00
Specie, C7 5
Bank and legal tender notes. SB.STS 00
Due from banks. 114.74 0
Checks (or clearing house. 81.N8 48
Checks and oaah items, 6.871 a

Resources, l.ia 48
CHAS. H. TROWBRIDGE,

stock of FLORAL SUPPLIES at
FRANK S. PUTT, Seed MerctM

necessary public revenues, the distribution
of the tax over the whole community
would be equitable and in proportion as
nature's God intended.

Capital may be driven away and labor
paralyzed by the taxing of capital, but the
land cannot be driven away. The owner
can annually or monthly recover from the
user or renter the tax he has paid on lands
used or occupied, but the tax on lands not
in use, but held waiting till the increase in
population compels its purchase at an ex-

pensive price, cannot be recouped by dis-
tribution over the people in the form of
rents or otherwise. The owner of nnprof-itabl- y

used or vacant lands would be thus
tempted to sell for occupancy or nse, and
tnus poor men migfit get nomes ana ine
citv would erow in consequence.

It is claimed Dy stuaents on tne suoiect
of taxation that the taxation of capital
and all other personal property is unequal
and unjust to tne conscientious ana trutn-fu- l,

because only the few give true state-
ments of their personal wealth. One of the
commissioners of taxes in the city of New
York has recently testified under oatn tnat

the taxation of personal property is al
most an entire failure; that it leads to
efforts, and very strenuous efforts, on the
part of capitalists (all owners or personal
property are capitalists) to remove their
property beyond the jurisdiction of the
city and state. It offers no encourage
ment tor capital to come nere; tnat tne law
as construed by the courts enables any one
who chooses to so dispose of his personal
property that the tax department cannot
reach it. lnose wno understand tne law
and can take advantage of it, do so in a
majority of cases-- . Those who are igno-
rant of the law and do not understand
their rights pay taxes." The foregoing
testimony was given concerning the present
tax laws of New York which were made
for the express purpose of increasing and
eaualizina the taxes on capital or other
personal property, but resulting, as usual.
in harm to enterprise and labor, and in no
corresponding gain to any other property
nor to the body politic in morals or weaun.

It is claimed by investigators that the
tax on buildings discourages the erection
of buildings, ana tnat old, small and un-
buitable buildings are allowed to remain
on valuable city land, because of the fear
of taxes on expensive ana more nserai
buildings, and thus building enterprise,
and employment of builders' labor, is not
encouraged, and the land not put to the
best use for the interests of tne wnole pub-
lic. Chapel, State and Church streets in
New Haven are evidences.

It is claimed that by the taxation of per
sonal property, liberal expenditures in
proper articles of use, or art in all forms,
and home adornment are discouraged to
the injury of labor.

That if personal property in a city were
free from taxation more people ot weaun
would permanently reside in that city, and
there expend their income and invest, or
lend, their capital for nse there, to the
irreat benefit of labor.

That much capital now invested in other
states or foreign countries would come to
the place of security and of freedom from
taxation, to tne great Denent ot enterprise,
labor and permanent wealtn.

That all mechanical, manufacturing and
commercial industries would increase, to
the great benefit of labor, the necessary
copartner of capital in all such enter
prises.

Any disadvantage or harm attempted to
be put upon capital always reacts upon
labor, while capital BUently Hies away to
place of security if not of profit.

I do not point out nor consider what is
sometimes claimed to be the inherent
wickedness of forestalling the distribution
of land to the whole people, but only its
remedy, and the good of the city as a
whole.

Equitable taxation is most surely and
easily arrived at by putting all taxation
upon one article of such universal use that
no person can exist without its direct or
indirect nse. Pig iron might be selected
as the article, or pig iron and other metals.
The taxes, if all of them were collected
from metals, would be immediately and
equitably spread over the whole commu
nity in inst proportions, riut the dim
culty in taxation upon metals is first that
there might be concealment of quantity,
and, second, it would interfere with the
manufacture of metal goods for export.

Taxation of land only has no valid ob-

jection in equity, cannot interfere with
manufactures and labor, and would tend
to wider distribution of land and homes
among the people.

But whatever may be the future meth
ode of taxation or sources of revenue for
the support of local, Btate or national gov
ernments, let us hope that there may be
no more collected than is absolutely neces
sary for the proper and economical admin-
istration of governmental affairs, and that
mere may be no direct nor indirect impo
sition of unnatural and therefore nnjnst
burdens upon the whole for the benefit of
any favored or grasping few.

Let us all begin this new year in the
hope of "A Happy NewYear" for New Ha-
ven and all its people, and each cf us with
a resolve to do his or her duty towards
tnat result.

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sytro has been used

by millions of mothers for children teething for
over nrty years witn success. relieves ine m-t-

sufferer at once, produces natural, quiet
Bleep by freeing the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste, soothes the child, softens
the gum, allays pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Dowels, anu is tne oest Known remeay ior uiar
rhcea, whether arising from teething or other
causes, rwenty-nve cents a pocue.

a9 mwf&wly

When Baby was sick, we gave he Cajtoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Oastoria.

When she became Mlaa, she clung to Oastoria.

When ens bad Childran, (be gaye them Castoria,

No Ammonia
In

Cleveland's
Superior

Baking Powder.

E. P. ARYINE,
Attorney at Xiaw

ROOKS 8, II, 18.

69 Church Street.
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